
When I Think About
Cornell, I Remember ...

The Peter. Paul &  Mary l`oncert the night  I  was l`rowned Fall  Week-
end  Queen.  Everyone  threw  paper  airplanes:  perhaps  you  knew  my
fllture was in aviation.

Tracy Maxwell

Always  walking  uphill  -to  l`laS``e``  and.  eSpel`ially.  late  at  night
from downtown after putting  The Sun to bed for the night.

Marvin Marshak

Elimimting  l`urfew*  our junior  year  ...  Seeing  ``The  Threepenny
Opera``  for the first time.

Andrea Jacoby

The  top  floor  of  Dickson  VI.  the  Straight`  the  Quad.  the  Lake`  the
Libe Tower. the Chimes`  but  most of all. the Atmosphere: collegiate`
Ivy League. intellectually stimulating and fun.

Karen Lee Coyote

967 Speaks

Reading  The IVew'  yt,rA-  7l'me.`` for cllrrent events` cold winters.  won-
derful  friendship.i  and  `'gin  and jllice'`  (funny  ``ince  I  barely  drink
anymore! )

Kathy Koretz Abeles
®

Having  to wear Skim to dinner and  no socks for Sunday dinner (we
rolled them down un,ler our boots).

Phyllis Bell Jones+

Dairy l`att]e jlldging l`la``e` With  Pr{tf`. Ge{trge Toinberger. The plea-
`llre {tf` ]i\'ing  in  Ri`]ey  Hall  `{tph{tmore ~year.

Mary Mosher Briggs

The  deep  winter  snow  and  trudging  through  it  from  Donlon  to  the
Engineering  Quad  for  an  8  A.M.  alas.`.  sledding  down  Libe  Slope`-
having Chem lab 8 A.M. Saturday moming after being out late party-
ing Friday  night` studying at  Uris or Olin and spending as mul`h time
taking Ivy Room breaks at the Straight as studying: living in College-
town  '¢hanging``  over  the  gorge  senior  year.  going  to  Halt.`  Deli-
catessen downtown after seeing a movie with t`riends.

Jane Price Brof

Sleeping on a table during a Plant Design all-nighter.

Craig E. Bush

Walking  past  the  lilac  hedges  in  front  of Risley  on  a  warm  spring
night. The scent of the  lilacs hung heavy on  the air and the sound of
motorl`yl`lc``  roaring  al`ro````  Triphamml`r  always  filll`d  ml`  with  a
longing for something which  I still can't name.

Joyce More Cantor
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All the wild and l`ra,.y gll}'s I l`ilme to know.

Jeffrey Alan Carlsol®

Fraternity parties -beer -milk punl`h (do they still make that'.t)
~

Susan Johnson Cassel

Harry  Chapin  playing  the  banjo ilnd  Paul  Stamberg  tm  a  motorcyclt
kidnapping  Allen  Kaprow  from  his  {,vl,'n  Staged  ``Happening"  in  1

garbage dump near lthaca.

Jam Garden Castlt

Golden leaves in the fall
Sun``ets on the ``nt,vl'

Spring breezes
Friend`` t`or life.

Thomas Cazel

Rowing  on  Cayuga.  hearing  the  chime``.  hanging  the  Christmas
wreath  {tn  HolliSter  Hall.  Tubby  Sulkowski`s  bird  call  at  the  begin,

ming  of thermodynamic`+  clas```  and  working  in  the  hydraulics  lab or
Beebe Lake on the term project that net/'er seemed to end.

David DarwilJ

Thl` l`aI-aVan lO SyI-al`u`C  I`ul-tl]c  NCAA hul`kcy  flnals.  the  Boxcar or
Fridays` the Straight at 9 on a vl'eekday. dell sandwiches at Halts.

Kenneth W. Drumme\



The  fun  I  had  with  the  man  who would  eventually  bel`{tme  Ill\'  hll`-
~

band and the people I met and continue to meet becau``e of Ct,rnell.

Martha McGregor Dumas

Li\'in{I  ill  the d{tl-m`  Vlith  indi\idllal``  I`r{,m  all  l`{trner`` {tt` the ttilrth. illlL

type` {,I` bill`kgr{tllnd`.1md all  types ttt` beliet`*.

Thomas A. Dumas

When  I  think  about  Comell.  what  first  l`omes  to  mind  is  losing  my
virginity.  (I  bet  a  lot  of  people  would  put  this  down  if they  were
being honest!)

Ann SavisllinSky Epstein

The  last  day  of  Modern  Drama  l`lass.  when  the  students  ga\'e  the
teacher a  standing  ovation  which  went  on  and  on  even  after  he  left
the room.

Susan Fenster

The gorges.  hills and  trees gave  me  a profound  sense of peace.  The
excitement of meeting other minds. of discussing and laughing. What
a lot of good music I was privy to.

Susan Goodman Feldman

My  initiati{tn  into American  life at the dorm. The supp{,rt and  f`riend-
ship I  still cherish: had that not been there.  I don`t think  I  would have
stayed on.

Pravin Gandhi

Bo-burgers at 2 A.M.

Ricllard I. Gilkeson

I  remember  the  excitement  I  felt  when  my  family  of  fiv'e  waited

patiently  in  our car on  line  waiting  to  unload  all  my  belongings  and
move  me  into Clara  Dickson.  It  seems  incredible  that  when  moving
my  daughters  into  college.  we  needed  two  cars  for  the  l`{,mputers.
stereos. and answering machines.

Elaine Kamhi Greenwald

Libe  Slope.  Purity  ice  cream.  hockey  games`  friends.  Willard
Straight. Louie`s subs. the cold. exams. gorges. tray Sliding.

Miles I. Haven

Drinking pitchers of whiskey sour.i with friends.

Sue Haskel James

A beer at the Palms after a long night studying.

Stephen I. Johnson

How cold it was. especially for a Califomian.  I did not know how to
walk briskly on icy sidewalks and spent my freshman winter slipping
and sliding across campus.  It`s a wonder I  survived without breaking
my back.

Lynn Shavelson Joiner

Snow`  cold`  very  gray  skies  ...  early  morning  treks  from  Donlon
across the bridge with the wind whipping down the gorge and wear-
ing -skirts!

Randie Powers Kahrl

Continued on page 2 I

One Road to Cornell
A Boy Breaks Out ofBoys Town

Jimmy Chesil-e

I`m  a  poor  humble  no-butt  boy  from  the  boondocks  who  barely
broke 6()0 on his college boards. All  up and down my first floor cor-
rid{tr  in  University  Hall  #3  are  kids  with  eight  hundreds.   '-Eight
hlmdred!'.'``  Yeah.  -`That`s perfect. right'.'``  Right.

I`m a kid f`rom Boys Town` Nebraska` a suppo.`edly world-fumolls
inStitlltittn  run by a monsign{,r. a R{tman Catholil` prie.`t` wh{,.  I  have
.`inl`e  l`ome  to  under.Stand.  was a cultural  stereotype:  p{tlitil`ally  l`{,n-
Seryative.  religiously  parol`hial.  and  myopil`ally  Roman  Catholil`:
i.e.` it` you aren`t Cath{tlic. you`re probably  not fully tru``tw{,rthy.

He  was  also a  world-l`lass  fund-raiser.  Under this  priest`s  leader-
ship.  Boy``  Town.  a  non-profit  institution  for  `-home]es.i.  neglected.
and  llnderprivileged  boys."  went  from  an  operation  in  l948  where
e\'ery  penny  l`ounted  to an  imtitution  in  the  mid-Sixtie.i  with  a  blue
l`hip  portf`olio  worth  $300  million.  It  wa``  an  inadvertent  l`on.`e-

quenl`e of` his fund raising that  I ever made it to C{]rnell at a]].
Apparently  while  flying  bal`k  to  the  h{,me  after  {,ne  of`  his  fund-

raiSing jaunts the  momignor sat  next  to an  {]il  milli{,naire.  {tne  wal-
ter Higgins.  Higgins had graduated from a prep sl`hot,I bal`k East. He
had also attended` but had never graduated from. Cornell. The  mon-
`ignor  persuaded  Higgins  to  Stop  off at  Omaha  to  vi.tit  the  boys`
home.

The  visit  did  the  trick.  Higgins  died  ``ht7rt]y  thereafter  and  left
Sl .5  milli{tn  to Cornell.  establishing  a  full  ride  sl`h{,larship  for  boys
t`rom  Boy.i  Town  and  fttr  boy``  from  hi``  alma  mater.  a  prep  sl`hool
bal`k  East -Ch{,ate.  I think. One pt,int five million.  Enough to send
three boy`` from Boys Town to Cornell in the fall ol`  I 963.

However`  when  Cornell  informed  the  mon``ignor  {,f  the  new
sch{,larship`  the  momignor  declined.  Cornell  was  too  risky  t`or  his
boys. Too pagan.  In  fact` the  University of Notre  Dame` the  penulti-
mate  Catholic  university  out  in  South  Bend`  was  too  pagan  for the
monsignor.  He  wanted  his  b{,ys  in  a  ``afe  environment  sul`h  a``
Creight{tn  UniverSity`  the  Je``llit  sl`h{tol  right  in  Omaha.  Keep  the
b{tys l`l{,Se  to h{,me.

C{trnell  {,f`f`il`ial``  were  eager  to  use  this  ``l`holar``hip  m{,hey.  They
\vere  baf`fled  by  this  priest's  reaction.  So  they  sent  representatives
{,ut  to  Nebraska  to  per.`uade  the  momignor  to  l`hange  his  mind.
After several  trips out to the  hinterlands of that great  plaim state of
Nebraska. the monsignor gave in: OK` we`Il give Cornell a try.

I  know  of this  extraordinary  ef`fort  because  one  of the  Cornell

pet,plc  involved  in  these  maneuverings.  one  of the  individuals  who
had  actually  flown  out  to  Omaha`  Nebraska`  in  the  early  Sixties.
t{,ok a job at Notre  Dame. where my older brother` John. a senior at
the  time  ( ]965-66).  was  attempting  to  put  together  a  finanl`ial  aid

package  for  our  youngest  brother`  Dan.  who  was  in  his  freshman
year at Cr|`ight{,n.  H|-'d b||en  f`{,rbidden by the  l",nSign{,r. t,t` |`ollr`e.
to take advantage of the Cornell .Scholarship because of my atrocious
and ``hamefu] performance as a Cornell freshman two years earlier:  I
had gone on academic probation` Spring.  l965; and even more dam-
aging`  a``  a  Cornell  freshman.  Class  of  `67.  I  had  willfully  aban-

Continued on next page
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Getting to Cornell From Boys Town ... and Staying There
Ct,lltinued {rt,I,, preceding pug_e

domed my Roman Catholil`i`m.
When  I  retllrned to Omaha in June`  l96J.  I  am  no longer a boy  in

Boys  Town`  I  am  no  longer  this  priest``  respon``ibility.  but  I  don`t
under``tand this. Word came to me: The mon``ignor wants to `¢ee you.
So  like a good  little Catholic autt,maton.  I  went out to the home and
reported to the momignor.

He read me the riot al`t.
'`You  foxed  it  up.  b{,y.``  he  angril.v  inforined  me.  forbidding  me

from ever returning to Comell.
''You  should  get  down  on  your  knees  and  thank  God  you`re

alive```  he  ranted.  The  man  was  pissed.  Bllt  ``o was  I.  I  wasn`t about
to  be  getting  on  my  knees  for anybody.  I  thought  I  deserved  better
than  this.  I`d  graduated  from  Boys  Town`s  high  school  with  a
medi{,l`re education  -  I  had  not  read  one complete  play  of Shake-
speare```: our physic`` teacher. a broken down  reserve baseball coach
with a bad bal`k. l`ouldn`t sol\'e the end-of-l`hapter problems the text

¢At Comel1, I leaned that lit:a is to be

lived to its fullest, to be enjoyed, that
its  pleasures  were  not  a  cause  for
shame...,

presented us -a group {tf us students did it for him: the superinten-
dent of Schools.  who many of us thought a complete boob. was for-
ever doing  his  Will  Rogers  rope-twirling  tricks  at  school  convoca-
tion``:  and order &  control  were  \'a]ued above  all  else`  with  the pad-
dle  the  school  authority`s  principal  instrument  of this order &  con-
trol.  And  then  here  I  was  at  Cornell.  an  imtitution`  as  Ezra Comell
envisioned.  where  anyone  could  study  anything.  ltd  gone  from  a
narrow-minded`  authoritarian.  and  suffocatingly  Roman  Catholic
all-boys  home  to a genuine  university  community  in all  its  stunning
diversity:  where  there  were  girls  and  women:  where  there  were
Jews.  athei``ts.  Hindu``.  Muslim``.  agnostil```.  and Christians of nearly
every  stripe:  where  there  w'ere  fratemities  and  sororities;  where  the
drinking age was  l8; and where you  were expected to be grown  up
enough  to  handle  the  high  academic expectations of an  Ivy  League
college.

`'You  mean you`re cutting  me off?"  I  asked`  for I  truly  believed

it was his call. that he had the power to prevent my retum to comell.
This threw him into apoplexy:  I was clearly a total ingrate.
Cutting  you  off?i  Cutting  you  off?I  he  shrieked,  leaping  in  his

high-backed`  all-leather swi\'el  desk  chair.  cutting  you  off!!  hal  he
went on`  repeating  thi``  t,riginal  ``haming and  blaming  diatribe  abou(
how  I  had  `'foxed  it  up`"  how  I  should  '®get  down  on  my  knees.``
that  I  was -and this one  really threw  me -''lucky to be alive,''
and finally` how  `'It costs seventeen hundred dollars a year to keep a
boy like you in a home like this.``

I  thought that  was a great deal  of money.  It didn`t register on  me
that  the  late  Walter  Higgins  had just  spent  thirty-five  hundred  dol-
lars on me in my first year at cornell.

Dejected.  angry.  powerless.  I  left  this  priest's  office.  never  to
speak to him again. That autumn. after school had started. I sat down
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to  write  to  Cornell.  tellineo  them  I  \\'as  sorry.  I  u'ouldn`t  be  able  to
~

retum. I could no longer afford it. thank \'ou \'er\' much.
~                                        +'`What on  earth  are  .\'ou  talking  about'?``  the  Dean  of the  College

of Arts and  Sciences asked.  He  had called  me as  soon  as  he got  my
letter.   ''There's  thirt.y-fi\'e  hundred  dollars  waiting  for  vow.`'  he

~

said.  He  vI'aS  SO  emphatic  that  for  a  moment  I  thought  he  had  the
money  in  a  pile  ri.a_ht  there  on  his  desk.  I  told  him  about  the  mon-
signor`s prohibition.

`'We`ll decide u'ho sta~\'s and u+ho goes at cornell.``  he said angri-

ly.

But the semester had alread.\'  begun. The dean agreed to finagle a
special  year®s  lea\'e  of absence  for me  for  l964-65  -lea\-es  were
not  usually  granted  to  students  on  probation.  He  thought  maybe  I
could  grow  up  solne.  maybe  ha\'e  a  better Chance  Of competing  in
the  big  leagues  with  another  year  of  life  under  my  belt.  I  happily
agreed.  took  the  year off.  did  grovl'  up  quite  a  bit.  and  retumed  to
lthaca in the fall of  l965  read.\J and eager tO resume my undergradu-
ate career at Cornell.  I  went on to graduate three years later with the
class of `68.

My  Cornell  experience  literally  changed  my  life.  Though  it  is
impossible  to characterize  it  all  in  a  short essay  such  as  this.  let  me
see ifl can sum it up this way:  At Comell  I  leamed ofa new kindof

¬What on earth are you talking about?9

the Dean of the College asked ....  ¢We911
decide who stays and who goes at
Comellj
authority:  never again would a religious ideology` nor its most rabid
advocates. rule my life. At Comell I leamed that life is to be lived to
its  fullest`  to  be  enjoyed`  that  its  pleasures  were  not  a  cause  for
shame:  that the questioning  mind.  far from  being  sacrilegious.  was,
in fact. the way of God and goodness: and I leamed that no one had
a corner on the truth: No one.

I am working on my .Second novel now` an extraordinary thing for
me to say and realize -and it was at Comell that I first discovered
a teacher` Dan  McCall. who would believe in me and encourage  me
in  this  the  love  of my  life.  I  am  emotionally  healthy  now,  another
extraordinary thing for me to say and realize -and it was at comell
that  I  first entered counseling and  found  a caring  adult  I could trust
- a black woman. Gloria Joseph` in the dean of students office -
to help me begin the healing my soul so desperately needed.

I  am  spiritually  alive  and  growing  again.  a  third  extraordinary
thing for me to say and realize -oh. how I hated all that mad mad
right-wing  Roman  Catholic  nonsense  and  fear  that  was jammed
down my throat -and it was at comell that I first broke free. with
the help of a next-door neighbor who was devout and Jewish, Mott
Gindi. God rest his soul` a victim of AIDS some five years ago. In a
very fundamental  way`  I  know this sounds comy and hokey, but itts
true. Comell set me free. what an awful and wonderful thing. o my
Cornell,  an  awful  and  wonderful  thing - and  for that awful  and
wonderful thing, I thank you.



What First Comes to Mind
When I Think ofComell

Continued from page  l9
A great lady from lthaca College who I might have married.

Alan W. Kapilow

The  heady  freshman  rush:  corridor dates`  breakfast.  brunch`  lunl`h`
study. and big weekend dates. In those days it was nice having a 4-t{t-
l  ratio.  Unfortunately.  I`m  still  outnumbered  by  two-legged  testos-
terone  machines.  Anyone  know  where  I  can  buy  a  nice  one-sealer
car?

Judith Edelstein Kelmam

Many  hours  of studying  in  the  library  stacks.  with  a  sol`ial  break  at
the Straight each evening.

Haryey Kinzelberg

The beauty of the gorges and Sam's bar in Elmira.

John S. Kirk

Walking.  No  kidding.  I  had  not  been  very  physically  active  before
coming  to  Cornell  and  I  was  overwhelmed  by  the  distances  I  was
expected to cover on foot. There were days I  thought about skipping
lunch at the doom just to avoid the walk.  I  sometimes did avoid cer-
tain classes because they  met  in the Ag Quad. The weather al``o had
something to do with it.

Sally Leibowitz Kitcl,

Good friends. beautiful surroundings. lousy weather and rotten food!

I. Fred Koenigsberg

Operating on chickens including one not fully sedated.

Natalie O. Kononenko

Walking across the Quad on  a cold.  snowy.  winter night  looking  up
at  the  stars  and  hearing  the  chimes  and  hoping  I  would  do  great
things for the world some day.

Laurie Frank Krotman

A. Sex. short of ''going all the way"
B. Leaming to frug in front of the mirror in Dickson
C. Realizing how many other very smart people there were
D.  Realizing that. contrary to the impression  I had grown  up with  in
Brooklyn.  there  were  actually  more  Protestants  than  either Jews  or
Catholics in the U.S.

Linda Olshina Lavine

Libe Slope. Beebe Lake` good time.

Peter I. Lemkin

The freshness of it all. Being young and on my own for the fir.`t time.
Walking  on  the  Arts  Quad  in  the  fall,  everything  all  yellow  and
orange. Falling in love on Libe Slope. Falling asleep during a History
of An  lecture  when  the  lights  were off.  Giggling  until  2  A.M.  in  an
all  girls dorm.  Drinking coffee  in  the  Commons  and  contemplating
the meaning of life while someone sang folk songs.

Theo M®skow Levey

Greasy hamburgers at the Bard Bar and a hot sausage ``ub with cheese
at Lollie`` Lunl`h and Beta and a trip or two to Elmira and l`ricket.

David D. Lonsdale

Di\'ing off the bridge at Beebe Lake.

James R. Lopata

My  alumni  parents.  Bennett  Woods  `40  and  Vivian  Kasden  Woods
'4l.  ``ang  the  Alma  Mater and  Evening  Song  as  m}'  bedtime  .`t,ngs

when  I  was young and  I  soon  leamed to sing along.  At a  reunion  in
l956.  I  rel`ei\Jed  a  button  Saying  'Class  of  `67`.  It  was  difficult  to
imagine  that  I  would  actually  attend  Comel]  and  impossible  to con-
template my 25th reunion. The campus was awe-impiring as a child`
and  it  was  only  slightly  less  so  as  a  new  freshman  ....  I  recently
retumed to campus with  my children.  Seeing their reactions brought
all  my  memories  rushing  into  consciousne``s.  Even  with  all  the
changes over the years. Cornell is still a Spectal`ular place.

Elaine Machtiger Woods

The first woman who enjoyed me undressing her.

Richard McMurtry

Opening  the  Organic  Chemistry  final  exam  booklet  and  thinking`
`I`m in the wrong room.`

Robert A. Miles

Continued on next page
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What Comes to Mind When I Think About Comell
Continued from pre\'iou.s page

Cri``p fall days under blue skies.  My  wife  Karen  BPA  `68 would say
rainy  days  under gray  skies.  This  will  gi\Je  some  idea Of the  relative
fondnes.` with which we remember the place.

Howard S. Miller

25-cent hot fudge sundaes at the Straight.

Kathia Slaughter Miller
Driving  down  Route  89.  seeing  the  Comell  skyline  and  Libe Tower
6reared  against  the  arch  of heaven`  and  remembering  the  panic  of

having to return  to school  back then  but  now`  the gloriou`` feeling of
belonging.

Susan Jossem MitlotT

The beauty. the friendship.`` the laughter` the cold. the music. the par-
ties. oh yes. and the good prole.ssors.

Nancy Huxtable Mohr

Cornell  Glee  Club  and  rehearsals  in  Sage  Chapel  and  concem  here
and  there.  Performance`` of the  Berlio7.  Requiem  in  Bailey  Hall  with
Karel  Husa  and  Dr.  Sokol  l`onducting  -  nice  to  see  both  are  still
around after 25 years.

James Edward Manger

On  moming``  when  I  had  an  exam  .Scheduled  I  would  hoard  a  soft-
boiled  egg  at  breakfast  and  throw  it  off the  bridge  on  the  way  to
clas``.  If it  ``mashed  on  a l`ertain  rock`  m}'  chances  of getting  a good

grade were assllred.

Phoebe McGuire Nichols

Hanging out at Wi]lard Straight and the Watermargin.

P. 0. Okonkwo

lt`s got to be  meeting  my  wife  Virginia Sawyer `67  in the  Ivy  Room
during a study break. I f`ollowed her out and with some inane line. got
her attention. At the time I  wa`` al`tually class ot` `66 but a l`ar accident
and 8 day`` in the Comell infirmary co``t me a .Semester and I switched
to '67 to finish up.

John W. O'Leary
Having  mono during  winter final`` freshman year and taking 8  finals
in the spring!

Sue Walsh Palmer

Snow
Stillness
Beauty.

Hank Prensky
®

How  beautiful  the  campus  became just  before  spring  finals.  How

grim the campus was most of the rest of the year.

Jettrey K. Rose
The gorges. the ream of problem sets. the wednesday night all you
can eat spaghetti dinners at Jim``S Chapter House.

Donald Rosenbaum
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The  pungent  smell  of  apples  durintJ  l`rOSS-COuntr\'  running  and  the
~                                                    ~                              _C

fear I  felt  in  freshman  ph~\r`il``  up{tn  reali7.ing  that  I  had absolutely  no

idea what was being disl`u``sed.L

Dayid B. Ross

The tradition of dogs e\'erywhere ...

Ruth Dritch Salinger

The sheer difficulty of the material. day in and out -the challenge.

James Schatz

HillS` scenery. beauty of the l`ampus. and sNOW!

Iud.y GIucksberg Silverman

Working hard all week. playing hard all weekend.

Kenneth T. Solnit

The College  Handbook  said  Comell  had  'the  most  beautiful  campus
west of the Mi``siSSippi.`  It did. That wa`` why  I  applied.

Alexander Stevens

Losing  my car keys  in  the  snout on  Lou'er Alumni  Field and  finding
them two days later.

Kenneth R. Strahs

The Ivy Room with  'Downtov\'n`  pla.\'ing.

Susan Mane Strahs

Frisbee  playing`  dog``  in  class.  frozen  knees  from  comell`s  winter`
skirts and knee socks.

Jean Giovannone Stringham

Everything I wanted required an uphill walk.

Kent Tl,ompson

Finding  a  parking  .`pal`e.  I  liyed  off campu.`  in  Brooktondale  and
commuted every day.

Frank Van Schaick

Endle``s  hours  ot` coffee  and  con\'ersation  at  the  straight  (I  called  it
studying).

Send Gottlieb Warmer

l6 people in a VW beetle.

Carol Farber Wolf
Standing  on  line  at  Rand  Hall  to  u.`e  the  l`omputer  punch  card
machine.

Donald Zolotorotle

RAIN -especially cold rain -greenies and squeaking weejuns!

Georgia Green Weinstein
The  wonderful  people  I still  know.  a  lifetime  of contacts  and  warm
feelings  . . .  the ability to l`all my old friends and sit down over coffee
and  talk  like  it  was yesterday  25  years  later.  because of the comell
bond. It has been the same every time.

Wayne F. Currie



A Welcome From President Rhodes

Frank H. T. Rhodes

Dear Members of the Class of 1967:

I am grateful to  Richard Hoffman,  who
has  been  your Class  Correspondent to  the
AJLImm' IVews for twenty-five years and who
has taken on the additional responsibility of
editing  this  anniversary  yearbook,  for the
opportunity to congratulate you and encour-
age you as you prepare for your 25th Comell
Reunion in June.

You came to Comell, most of you, in the
fall of 1963, and at 2,600 strong, you made
your presence known on the campus and in
the  world  beyond.  Your  concerns  ranged
from  the  Interfraternity  Council  Social
Code,  which,  at your urging,  underwent a
complete  revision,  to  national  and  global
issues  like the Vietnam War,  on which you
organized  a National  Student Conference
with delegates  from forty-five colleges  and
universities nationwide. Your years on cam-
pus  have  been termed  "the  beginning  of6The  Beginning,'  "  and  they  marked  the

start  of an  era  of student  activism  which
changed the face of the modern American
university and the larger world.

Over the past twenty-five  years,  you9ve
carried that spirit of active involvement to a
host of different careers  and  professions,
often  taking  a  more  circuitous  route  than
many of your predecessors. Yet, despite the
many  other obligations,  commitments  and
responsibilities  you  have  assumed  since

graduation,  a remarkable  number of you
have continued to be interested and involved
in things connected with Comel1. Classmate
Donald Lifton,  for example,  serves  as  Uni-
versity  Trustee,  and twenty  of your class-
mates serve on the University Council.  Sev-
eral of you have paid us the highest compli-
ment of all - by encouraging your sons and
daughters to attend Comell. Twenty-three of
you have  sons  or daughters  enrolled in the
Class of 1995.

I  realize,  of course,  that while  some  of
you have been back to campus  many times
since  graduation,  others  have  not.  But,
regardless  of your past  degree  of involve-
ment in Comell affairs, I hope many of you
will join us for Reunion  1992.  Twenty-fifth
reunions  are important occasions  in the life
of any class,  and that promises  to be espe-
cially true for the Class of 1967. Your class
officers have been working for more than a
year to  make  Reunion  1992  a  stimulating
and  enjoyable  event.  Not  only  will  you
renew  old friendships  and make new  ones,
but you will also have a chance to rediscover
the intellectual vitality,  the  athletic,  cultural
and recreational possibilities, and the oppor-
tunities for personal growth that continue to
be a part of Comel1.

You, who have played such an important
role in Come119s  past,  are  a vital  part of its

present and its future as  well.  As your 25th
reunion approaches,  I  look forward to  wel-
coming you back home.

With all good wishes,

Sincerely yours,ii±--
FrankH. T. REedes
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The Cornell Difference:
Comell changed my life in that it prepared me for life.

Thomas E. CazeI

Studying poetry  with A.  R. AmmoJ]S and literature with Forresf
Reed, who was then editing the correspondence of Henry James and
James Joyce, offered invaluable lessons  about the revolving matrix
of the artist, the work, and the reader.

Jam Garden Castro
I leamed to think for myself and make my own way.

David C. CampbeII

It was Back-to-School Night at my daughter's high school. She was
a  freshman  so  we  didn9t know  our way  around  the  halls  yet.  By
6{Fourth  Period,"  most parents  were  hopelessly  lost  and  late  to

class: only two other couples had made it on time -and all six of
us were Comellians!

Joyce More Cantor
Decided to be a neurosurgeonjunior year and years later, I am.

Kenneth P. Burros
Not much except Hannah Arendfand AJfan BJoom in political phi-
losophy.

Peter A. Buchsbaum
24

How It Changed My Life
I have never forgotten the impression prof.  urfe BroJ]fenbren-
nor made  on me  in my  first course,  66Development of Human
Behavior,"  in  my  major;  he  was  so  dynamic  and he  lectured
almost without pause!

Jane Price Brof
Prof. SfanJey  WaITen, farm management,  a 5-hour course:  his
acute powers  of observation raised everyone9s  awareness  of the
world  around them,  made  you  aware  that knowledge  is  where
you find it,  and that practical  solutions exist for virtually  every
problem.

Mary Mosher Briggs
The most unforgettable person I experienced was Paul Breer. No
one knew him really. He was a serene man, unimpressive physi-
cally,  who  somehow had found his  way to the ILR School as  a
professor of organizational  development.  He  was  a vegetarian
and a naturalist. His authenticity impressed me. Here was the first
person I ever met who appeared free of hypocrisy. He embodied
the ideals that he taught.

David Brandt

Comell made me appreciate everything that came later more. Life
seemed so easy after Come]],

Georgia Green weinstein



I met m.v husband` I loved it all and I'm proud to be a Comellian.

Susan Stone Thompson

In  term of life changes - I  had already decided  to bel`ome  a ``ur-

geon prior to coming to Cornell -the only  major revelation  was a
philosophy  course  on  Western  religion.  This  opened  my  idea``  to
ideas  that  I  had  never  before  considered.  and  started  me  on  the

philosophical path that I have rigorously pursued to this day.

Paul E. Smith

The  second  night  of orientation`  sophomore  year.  I  met  Margie
Greenwald.  It did pay to be an orientation counselor -just as I had

planned.  Although  it  took  me  a  full  year.  and  numerous  dates  with
her  sorority  sisters.  to  finally  get  smart  enough  to  ask  her out.  we
were  married  after she  graduated  in  l968.  A  tour in  the  Navy.  two
children.   and   an   eight   year  stop   in   Cleveland   before   she

pushed/pulled me to get even smarter to settle in Sam Diego. my be.`t
friend  and  I  are  still  happily  married  and  growing  younger every
day.

Michael L. Rubin

Psych  lOl  -before  Maas.  Honors  English  seminars  so  inteme
your brain ached.

Jaye Goodman Rotor

Cll'nfon  Rossl''¬r's American  presidency  class  was  my  favorite
class.

Charles A. Robv
®

'lrhree courses  stand out  in  my  memory  - the  professors and  their

presentations seem as clear today as 20+ years ago:  Biology -Prot`.
Keefon, Child  De\J.  &  Fam.  Rel. -  UrI-a BI10nfenbrenner, and Of`
course. Brit Lit.

Elinor Boyar Newman

Itdidn`t.

Katherine Klippert Merseth

Any job I ever applied for I got. when the interviewer saw that I  had
atten{`ed  Cornell.  The  response  was.  -'Take  off your coat.  you`re
hired.``

Tracy Maxwell

After 20 years experience  in  higher education from  the  faculty  per-
spective` I now realize that what is really different about a university
like  Cornell  is  the  students.  I  learned  an  incredible  amount  from
watching the other people around me.  In a way.  I  had the chance to
live 20 or more lives during those four years and to learn what hap-

pened in each of them.
Marvin L. Marshak

The awe in which  I  held my freshman classmates:  their talents` IQs.
interests. were unlimited.

Paula Haimila Levy

There isn't any one single person or experience that made a change;
rather.  it  was  the  whole  kaleidoscopic  range  of course.  people.
events. challenges.

Florence E. Kline

FITofeSSOrS David B. Davis. Waiter LaFeber, and  Ricllard Polen-

berg in  the  History  Dept.  were  my  role  models w'ho inspired  me to

Pursue a Career aS a history Professor.

George Benson Kirscll

CJl®J]fOn RossI'fer and Writing the 25th Amendement to the Constitu-
tion on Pre``idential succession.

Warren "Skip" Kessler
Professor AckermalI'S Sociology  of Deviance  midterm  assign-
[11ent:  Wa``  the  failure  tO  act  by  the  32  persons  who  overheard  the
murder  of  Kitty  Genovese  an  example  of anomie  or  alienation?  It
seemed  as  though  the  whole  campus  was  caught  up  in  the  discus-
sion.

Judy Silverman Kautinan

Going  to  a  basically  women`s  college  within  a  c{t-educational  uni-
yersity  wa``  a  wonderful  experience.  Human  El`ology  (Home  Ec)
via.i  like  a  family.  Small  and  intimate  yet  the  larger university  com-
munity provided diversity and the  ``spll`e {tf life'` -men (I.7).

Ph.yllis Bell Jones
®

The  most  unforgettable  course  I  took  was  Political  Theory  with
Hal,Hah Arendf. The final exam was al``o the most memorable Iove
ever  taken:  we  were  asked  to  write  about  -lan  interesting  issue  or

problem  studied  during  the  course.``  It  was  an  impressive  show  of
respect  for  the  student.  and  the  only  time  I`ve  ever  been  asked  to

'67 Speaks

.``frLJC`,LIre  an  exam  While  answering  i(.  I  remember  spending  almos(
half the  allotted  time  designing  a  worthy  answer  before  writing  a
w.old.

Andrea Jacoby

The  most  permanent  change  in  my  life  occurred  on  a  blind  date  in
Ol`tober of my senior year when I met my current and only husband.
Rich  Hoppe.  It was one of the  longest dates  in history.  l2  hours -
through  lunch.  football  game.  cocktail  party.  dinner.  rol`k  party`
after-rock-party.  25  years  later`  we`re  still  together -something
that is not all that common in California.

Babe SfJJbel Hoppe

Professor John  Harfalf's t`reshman  design  studio.  and  hi``  compli-
ment on  my 5th year sculpture project ultimately  made a significant
impression and difference to me.

D. Stephen Guerrant

At the end of my first semester in engineering.  I  was ready to trans-
fer to another program.  At  fratemity  rushing`  I  overheard  someone
say that freshman engineering students get scared too quickly - if
they continue to plug along they would succeed. I took the advice` to
my great benefit.

Larry Dominessy
-`Physics  for Poets"  -Rober,  Wl®lson was  a  guest  professor for

several  weeks.  He  was  a  brilliant  man  and  exciting  teacher  even
though  most  of his  experiments  never came  out  as  they  were  sup-

posed  to.  Shortly  thereafter.  he  was  appointed  to  head  up  the

Continued on page 26
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Col-nell Difference Continued {rom page 25
cyclotron  lab in  Batavia.  Ill.

Kathy Koretz Abeles

I  met Tom.  He was waiting for me at the end of a  Dante  lecture (he
wasn`t even  taking  the l`our``e!).  I  tried  to a\'oid  him -obviously  a
slide-rule  type  -  without  success.  Look  at  the  result:  25  years  of
marriage and two great kids.

Carole Newman Allen

Taking off for ``pring semester  l966 to travel  around the world with
the Cornell Glee Club taught me more about myself and my capabil-
ities than any other single event at Cornell.

Erie Augusta

Being  a  graduate  of Cornell  ha``  always  made  me  feel  special  and
capable.  No  matter  what  l`hallenges  life  provided`  I  knew  I  could
handle it ... and c`ome out a winner. Cornell gave me that confidence.

Joyce Villata Baressi

The Perils ofDeregulation
Alfred Kahn, teaching an economics course on public regu-

lation of business,  required an extensive paper from his stu-
dents which developed a rationale for regulating or not regulat-
ing an  industry.  I got pumped  up on the subject and spent a
large part of Christmas break digging out facts and regulations
on the oil-drilling industry and preparing my report. I knew so
much  that I was absolutely convinced  Itd aced it.  Dr.  Kahn
retumed my paper to me with the following note:  66You have
obviously worked hard on this paper. but you ignored the very
principles I have been trying to teach in this course. At no point
did  you  come  up  with  your own  conclusions.  C-."  I  was
crushed. But this single comment has bLmed in my nrind every
day of my life since. This comment was the exact point when
true learning and independent thinking began for me.

-Stephen B.Matheson

American History -  W. LaFeber - It gave me a different way to
look  at  the  American  experience  -  more  critical  and  the  s(arting

point for questioning American actions in Vietnam.

Leonard Bloom

At  my  first  engineering  clas.i  meeting.  I  heard`  'tLook  to  your  left.
look  to  your  right.  When  you  graduate.  they  won`t  be  with  you."
Cornell  gave  me  an  excellent  education.  but  I  really  think  my  life
would be similar if ltd gone to any other high quality school.

George W. Bolln Jr.

Getting to mix  it up with  highly  intelligent folks of all races. creeds.
and colors in a highly competitive but fun environment.

Hurt Chismark

Finding  the  l920s  in  the  original  obscure  Dada  magazines  I  found
when browsing in the Olin stacks.

MeryI Chodosh-Weiss

The  Cornell  difference  was  finding  common  ground  with  people
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who at first seemed to come from different worlds (west of Twelfth
Avenue).

Joan Klein Cohen

Max  BJack  and  rye/son  PI'ke  intrOdul`ed  me  tO  analytil`al  PhilOSO-

phy. which  I  found in\'igorating.  A rigorou``. l`ritil`al approach to lan-
guage  and  thinking.  reinforced  b}  my  pure  math  cour.se`s  in  group
theory  and  number  theory`  has  carried  over  into  l5  years  of rigor-
ously. critically editing botlkS and  lnaO_a,.ineS.L=                                                       I

Robert L. Cohen

Brought me very c`lose to m}' father.  He never had the opportunity to
attend  college`  and  I  belie\'e  that  he  li\'ed  his  college  years  through
me.

Chap Colucci

I  had  the  privilege  to  be  a  member  ot`  the  l`hampiomhip  hockey
teams and the founding of the HarkJlesS dymSty. How l`ould we top
a  national  championship?  Freddy'  MarcJlam's Saturday  morning
course  in  English  History  was  right  up  there  too.  Alfred  Kah»'s

public  policy  courses  were  later  tested  in  action:  airline  deregula-
lion? banking crisis? Certainly did Stop inflation.

Wa_vne F. Currie
®

Taking History of Art.  ltd spent .Summer of `65  in Europe and taking
this course  upon  my  return  made  e\'ervthing  fall  into  place  and  has*                  \~

continued to add to and enrich mv  life.
r|

Laurel S. Druce

American  Ideals  with  Mf'/fop  Ko»vJ'fZ -  he  Wa.i  ``O  good  I  didn't
notice or l`are how well  I was doing in his course.

Kenneth W. Drummer

Listening  and  watching  Professor  Dan  Sl'sler as  he  overcame  his
blindness to become a succ`ess. to become all he could be.

Thomas A. Dumas

Professor Alfred Kahn opened m.v eyes to the world of economics.
That  has  been  the  foundation  for an  extremely  rewarding  career  in
finance.

Carol Anne Ebert

Comell changed my life by introducing me to my wife at a fratemity
mixer!  And through the influence of Professor Norman  Vra»a who
pointed me at Hewlett-Packard where I still work.

John L. Fanton

Professor  Kee'on,  in  freshman  biology`  explaining  how  DNA  and
RNA  worked.  The  way  he  told  it.  it  was  like  a  mystery  story`  with
all the threads coming together suddenly at the end.

Susan Goodman Feldmam

Prof.  CThuck Ackerman  was  most  influential  in  starting  me on  the

path of becoming a Renaissance man.

Richard I. Gilkeson

Economics  lO4 with  George Sfa/ler persuaded  me that  my change
in  major from  engineering  to el`onomil`s  had  been  l`orrel`t.  Today  I
look back on 22+ years of teaching economics at the college level.

Roger H. Goldberg



UrI®e Bro»feJlbre»»er Certainly  left  an  impact On  my  life.  Up  until
taking  his  introductory  course  in  child  development.  I  reall~\'
believed  if something was written  in a book.  it was absolutely  right.
He taught me the most important message I  learned in college.  i.e..  I
must think for myself!

Elaine Kamhi Greenwald

AdrI'an Bo»awJ'fZ, Who introduced me tO Schubert lieder.

David R. Gutknecht

lt made me cynical` in the best sense of that word. The main culprits
were my fellow students who refused to tolerate my small town opti-
mism for even a full semes(er.  I was seduced by an in(ellec(ual envi-
ronment  that  included  students attending certain  lectures  in courses
they weren't taking.

Kristl Bogue Hathaway

I came to Comell from a provincial, Southern background and  left a
flaming liberal  with practically no Southem accent.  My mother like``

to  `a,\,-  that  I  wa``  intellectually  benefitted  but  politically  corrupted.
It```  a  \'ery  close  call  but  I  think  Pearce  Wl'llfams,  was  the  mo``t
unf{,rgettable teacher.  His raul`ous.  inl`redibly  funny  lectures opened
up  the  hllmaniSt  side  of sl`ienl`e  for  me  and  left  me  with  indelible
memories ``et in Goldwin Smith lecture halls.

Allan A. Hauer

My most unforgettable courses were Prof.  rvelson Pl®ke's Social and
Political  Philosophy  and  Anl'J  rverode's course  on  mathematical
logic.  Aside  from  training  the  mind  in  rigorous.  analytical  thinking.
these  professors were dynamic  individuals whose  pedagogical  skills
and styles made the learning experience a highly enjo.vable one.

Charles I. Iseman

Af`ter graduation.  I joined two friends for a trip to Europe -but  ...  I
Sold  my charter ticket and never came back here to live again` so my
last t`our years at Comell were a tuming point. though I didn't know it.

Sue Haskel James
Continued on page 28

My favorite personal Cornell  story
involved  Professor George  Healey,
Curator of Rare  Books,  Bearer of the
Mace.  and famed  instructor of British
Literature  for nonmajors.  As an engi-
neer, my favorite courses were not those
in the humanities. VVAen I found out that
Professor Healey required no papers in
the class, I knew the course was a sure
bet. I emolled in Brit Lit I during the fall
of my junior year, and I completed it
with a solid  B-.  A scheduling problem
prevented me from taking II that spring.

\hThen I found myselfone course short
in  my  last semester,  Brit Lit II  was the
obvious course. Unfortunately, the class
was full. and the only way I could emou
was to beseech Professor Healey to let
me in. I visited his offlce in Onn Library
and found him just as gracious off the
podium as  on.  After I  described  my
predicament and my interest. he indicat-
ed that it was appropriate that I tdrop the
other shoe.I He was then kind enough to
overlook the fact that I wasn't too quick
on the uptake on tlris '6other shce'' busi-
ness.

Shortly after the semester started.  I
decided my hire would be a lot easier if I
took      the      course      under      the
Satisfactory/Unsatisfactory option.  In
those days. you needed approval of the
insmlctor. I was sure the purpose of this
step  was  to  insure  that the  instructor
knew the student's full intentions in the
course  and to insure that the  student
knew that the instructor knew. I remem-
her approaching FTofessor Healey some-
what sheepishly after class one day to
ask him if he would sign the perndssion

slip.
The semester progressed quite nicely

and  rapidly  drew  to a close.  Many of
you remember that Professor Healey's
lectures  were  some of the  most enter-
taining on campus'. it was not unusual to
bring your date to the Saturday  lecture.
On the last class day. my date decided to
save  her apple  from our lunch  at the
Straight for an  afternoon  snack  and

Engineering an Apple
fior Profiessor Healer

brought it with her as we went to class.
A year before, Professor Healey had

delighted in telling us on the last day of
class about the shiny apple that was sit-
ting on his desk before he entered the
room. He told us he did not know how
the apple had gotten there, but that there
had been an apple on the  last day of
class every  semester for the  past  l5
years. I remembered how pleased he had
been,  and  there  was  no doubt  in  my
mind that he deserved the honor.

That day. there was no apple and I
was not thinking fast enough to conect
the  situation. or.  at  least.  not yet.  I  still
remember the very slight look of disap-
pointment that he had upon entering the
room and seeing the bare desk. He gave
his usual interesting and animated lec~
tune, but I could teu that he had a heavy
heart.  I was feeling pretty  bad myself.
Some other students were commenting

on  the  unfortunate circumstances.  My
date also knew of the seriousness of the
situation  since  I  had  briefed  her as  we
walked to the lecture hall.

As class ended,  we agreed  I  would
attempt  the  feat.  It  is  important  to
remember that Professor Healey  never
knew where the apple came from. I was
deathly afraid that he would somehow
see me place the apple on the desk and
thus destroy the l6-year sting ofanony-
mously-supplied  apples.  As  I  walked
down the aisle. carefully concealing my
gift, I could see he was making the best
of the situation by answering questions
from  a small  group of interested  stu-
dents.

It wasjust the chance I needed. \hthile
his back was tumed, I placed the apple
on the desk and nonchalantly walked out
of the hall. As I did, I heard a classmate
say to another.  ¢'I  saw that guy  put the
apple on the desk." To gain some mea-
sure of our venture's success, my date
and I  sat on a bench outside Ives Hall.
About five  minutes  later,  Professor
Healey came  striding  out.  He  had  a
spring in his step as he tossed the apple
in  the  air as  he  headed  back  to  Olin
Library®

He didn't notice the Comell  student
and his date on the bench. We both felt
pretty good at the time; today. I deasure
the memory of being part of a Comell
tradition. We kept the whole thing in the
family  since.  a year  later,  my  date,
Diane Mayer. became my wife. Profes~
sor Healey. Get love him, passed away
in l97l.

-rmvidDarwh
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How the Cornell Difference Changed My Life
contimled t`l-tml  Ptlge  37

Being  able  to  t]-ilml`er  l`rttI11  iLgril`llltlll-e  t{t  t`ine  ilrtS.  All  enl`ouraged

by  my  friend.  mentol-and  t`ormer  Professor  Ann  M.  EJJI'O' Ot` agri-
l`llltllI-a.

Martin Ronald Johnson

Sittillg  next  t{t  the  tllPe  I-el`Ot-der  t`{tl-the  Gel-llli`n  t`ini`I  l`ir`t  SemeSter

(il  pre1`el-cncc>  1tWiLrded  the   lCll`t  PI-{tt`il`ient   in  the  l`]aS``).   I   reali,.ed   I

w{tllld  hil\'e  tO  try  h1`l-deI-.   I   I"lj{tred  in  Ger,llill1  1lnd  rea]i,.ed  that  I

l`ould `ltl`l`eed nt  nell,-l\' imVthinq.~             +                -

Stephen I. Johnson

I  I-emCmbel-CII'»fO»  Ross`I'fer  Predil`tiIlg   `'dri\'e-by'`   Sh{t{ttingS  by

r{"ling  gilng.i  ttt`  illiem`ted   ''hll\'e-n{tt``'   {tf  S{tl`iety  and  Prof.

LaFeber in`r,i[inL=  my  intellel`tlllll  l`llri{t`it}'  ab{tllt  Ameril`a's  politi-

l`1`l  hi`t{tl-.V  ({tllr  Pll`t  Still  l{t{tk*  better thiln  {tlll-t`lltllre).

L_`-nne Shavelson Joiner*

P[-{tt`.  SJ'Jk  in  {tne  {tt` the  hotel  ill`l`ollnting  l`{tllt-`e`  `1lid`   '`Peop]e  will

steill  w'hen  therl`  is  a  need  and  an  opportllllity.``   How  very  true  I

t`{tlIIld   this   tO  be.   Of`  l`{tur`e   vI,'e  l`1ln`t  dO  too   I11lll`h  tO  re``O]Ve  the

llCed.   bllt   Pr{tt`.   SJ'7k  l`ertiLinly   tried   tO  tCal`h   llS   With   ``tringen(

ill`l`{tllnting l`{tntrttl.i  tO dO llWi`y  With  the OPPttrtllnity.

Randie Powers Kallrl

¢My  mother  likes  to  say  that  I  was

intellectually benefitted but politically
coITUPted. It9s a very close call ...  9

Pr{t1`.  Robert  A/fan  in  the  blI``ine``  ``l`h{t{tl  l`{tllld  remember  every

pet-``{tn`S  I11ll11e  by  the  ``el`{tnd  d1`y  {,t` {tllr  l`{t``t  al`l`OIInting  l`laSS.  This
l"lde  il  det`inite  impre``Si{m  {m  all  ot`  lls  1`nd  ``hOWed  me  the  impor-

tance  ot`  such  ability  in  m.v  business  career.  Cornell  definitely

enabled  ]11e  t{t  think  With  ]{t{Iil`  imteild {tt` em{tti{,n.L

Alan W. Kapilow

Learning  to  thrt,w  away  the  l`lt,l`k  in  order  to  *lll`l`eetl.  A.  E.  Karin
and hi`` seminar.i {m el`{tn{tmil``` and fair trade are nlttSt llnfOrgettab]e.
and he was the n1{tSt  imPiring C{trnell  person.

Harye.v Kinzelberg

Bel{tnging  to Pi  Kappa  Phi  1`raternity.

John S. Kirk

Hil\ing  the  opportltnity  to  work  l`I{t``ely  with  ProfS.  James  Lay»e
and  John  ValenfI'JIe  led  me  tO  alter  my  l`areer  goal  (Veterinarian)
and w{,rk t{,ward.` a l`areer in al`ademil`s.

.Matthew I. Kluger

A.  Ammons  who  was  Illy  P{,etry  teal`her-mentor  Who  taught  me
how to write with  my {twn voil`e.

Helen Kramer

Prof.  Keefon's biology  l`our``e.-at  8  A.M.  he  explained  how  a child
is conl`eived  and  born  and  the  whole  lecture  hall  gal,'e  him  a  stand-
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ing ovation.

Laurie Frank Krotmam

Gerd  Kol-man.  Ameril`an  Histor.\'  profe```or  in  the  ILR  sc`hool.
taught  me  how  to  read  a  b{tok  b.\''  di`tinglli`hin{J.  diSl`Ol,nting`  andL
eva]llating  its  bia`` and  Per`Pel`ti\'e.

Max Krotman

I  met  my  hllSbilnd  or 25  .years  bel`auSe  I  l`hose  to  write  a  paper on
Frank  Lloyd  Wright  t`or Da,'l'd Da,'l's' history l`ourse.  Bu,.,.  was  the
only arl`hitect  I  knew`  and the  re.`t i`  ...  hiSt{try  (bad  pun).

Linda Olsl-inn Lavine

Most  llnforgettilble  per`{m  vI'a`  Neal  vl'ho  liked  to  party  even  when
sllrf`s not up.

Peter F. Lemkin

ln  the  up.i and dowm {tt` l`ol]e£e  lit`e.  Prot`.  Harp.,I Cap/a» \vas thereL

to help  me thr{tllgh  the dif`f`il`lllt  times.

Laurence S. Lese

The most impiring u'aS Dan Sl®sler and the most dynamic was Har-
lan Banks in Botun>'. And I remember Herbert H. Hart\\-ig, agron-
omy. for Showing  llle that  `l`ienl`e l`Oll]d be PraCtil`al.

Da`'id D. Lonsdale

The  most  unforgettable  experienl`e  to  me  u'as  my  year in  the  Engi-
neering Masters program.  Fttr the t`irSt time` profesSorS treated me as
if I  might al`tllal].v  know  Something.  Working  with  all  the other l`ivil

engineerin.a_  ma.`ter`  vl'a` a great exposure to the  real  world ot` team-
work and l`on``ultation vl'ith peers.

John W. McManus

The Vietnalll  War made  me rethink  mv  \'alue.i and  beliefs and ``ense
~

of what  is  needed  to  ha\'e  a just  Sol`iety  where  hulllan  needs l`an  be
met to the extent poS``ible.  DaJI BerrI'ga» and Paw/ GI'bbOJIS at Cor-
nell  United  Religious  Work  ga\'e  a  humane  face  to  radical  change
ideas that influenl`ed me and continue to inform my efforts.

Richard McMurtry

Providing  me  with  a  superior  education  that  prepared  me  for  my

prole.`.lion  as  a  \'eterinarian.  Learning  ``Freedom  with  Re``ponsibili-
ty.``

Lloyd S. Meisels

I  took  a  seminar with  Prof.  Cll'nfon  Rossl'fer on  American  wars  in
which we disclls``ed each v\'ar for a week or two. and` as the vietnam
War was building. considered whether wars can be just. The conflict
he experienl`ed I,\'er the Vietmm War that  I  read about later .`ymbol-
i,.ed to me the inner costs of that war.

Robert A. Miles

Comell  introduced  a  neu'  world  of people  to  a  girl  from  a  town  of
200.  mostly  relati\'es.  Prof.  Soko/ ot` the  Music  Dept.  still  inspired
me to give every effort your best.

Nancy Huxtable Mohr

I  was  extremely  pri\,ileged  to  do  my  honors  research  project  with
Dr.  Howard Eval]s of the  vet  school.  Though  I  haven`t  seen  too



many  66one-eyed  sheep"  since then I  will  never forget the  experi-
ence of leaming the methods of scientific research and writing a the-
sis.

AvaneIIe Proctor Morgan

The Food  & Nutrition professors,  notably  GerfrIJde ArmbrIJSfer
and IVeJJ Mondy, saw to it that_I took the proper courses to ensure a
strong basic science foundation. This enabled me to Cam a Ph.D. in
food  science  and pursue  a research  career which  has  been  very
rewarding and enjoyable.

Virginia Sawyer O9Leary

Going to  Cornell  and getting  accepted to  medical  school  showed
that I  could  make  the  grade  in  science  and medicine,  but taking
66Etruscan Art99  or 66Introduction to Shakespeare9'  or 6 619th Century

English Poets"  showed me that there is life after biochemistry and
comparative anatomy.

Steven Polansky

EJeanor MackJjn taught psychology in Home Ec  and became  a
friend,  adviser,  and  confidant  ...  Her  approach  of teaching  66rea1

life"  situations was a fresh change in academia and involved me in
my education in a way I've never forgotten.

Hank Prensky

Prof. Brfan TJ'ermey.I I almost switched my major to Medieval His-
tory until I thought there wasn9t a great demand for medievalists in
the job market. I weht voluntarily to the library inspired to look for
primary  sources  (and  medieval  English  ain9t  Judith  Krantz!).  It
didn9t change my life but I have a wonderful memory of that class.
It9s Comel1.

Vivian Rosenberg

HaJ]S Bathe - having a Nobel winner attempt to teach a sophomore
physics section and his attempt to derive all the formulas.

David B. Ross

Great introduction to literary studies - Kaske for Chaucer, Robin-
son for Anglo-Saxon literature, Freccero for Dante.

EIizabeth Roth

Being  interviewed  about  Cornell9s  Vietnam  War referendum  by
Izvestia.

Kenneth R. Strahs

Living in  a rural town in Honduras,  getting  to know  their culture
through the Comell Central America Project.

Jean Giovannone Stringham

Prof.  Dan SJ'SJer caused me  to  change  majors  into  Ag  Econ  as  a
result of his dynamic lectures. This led to graduate study and a suc-
cessful career as an agricultural economist at Dan's alma mater, Pur-
due.

Robert L. Thompson

My family had been in touch with agriculture since  1684 but I need-
ed to find a better way. Profs. SfanJey Warren and Bob Smith were
my North Star and Southem Cross.

Frank Van Schaick
Seeking support from Prof. AJJan BJoom, who had written a politi-
cal interpretation of Shakespeare, for a paper I had written for Prof.
MJ'ZeJ]erJs Shakespeare course. He didn9t agree with my argument.

Robert A. Miles

Two  professors  remain  vibrant  in  my  mind  and  memory.  One,
CHarJes Ackerman, a brilliant professor of sociology,  was,  in my
opinion, an unusually open, honest, and caring man.  Students loved
him as  did  I.  He  was  also  gay  and quite  open  about it,  a fact that
most probably cost him his tenure. A big loss to Comell.

Two, Dan McCaJJ, another brilliant professor, this one in literature,
taught me creative writing in the final semester of my  senior year.
He was extraordinary.  He has remained a friend and teacher to me
over all these 25  years, helping me in the writing,  and later,  in the
publishing, of my first novel.

Jimmy Chesire
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A Funny Thing Happened on the Way to My Degree
It'S  Fall   l99()  and  I'm  bal`k  on  the  C{trnel]

l`aIllPuS {tn  a  rel`rlliting  trip.  My  wit`e.  Eileen.
~

iS  with  me  -the  f`ir`t  time  `he'`  been  t{t
CorneII.  While  I`m  cooped  llp  in  a  cllbicle
talking  ttt  l`alldidate*.  ``he  t{tlm  the  l`1lmPu`.
Sits   in  {tn   lel`tllres.  and  `{,aks  llp  the  atl11{t-

Sphere.  I   meet  Eileen  t`or  lllnl`h  ilnd  notil`e

She  has  tears  in  her cye`.   I-WhLlt```  Wr{tng'.t``

I  ask.   ''[  was jllst  up  in  Ml`GI-aW  T{tvler.''

she  rep]ieS.  '`and  a`  I  was  l`{tming  dttwn  the

stairs  they  played  my  (Ridlev  High  Sl`h{,ol)~               \-

alma mater on the bells -it  vlJil` `O WOnder-
t`u]!`'   I   t`ollnd  it  .`tt]11eWhat  llnbelie\'1lb]e  that

the  l`hiI11eSIllaSter  Wt,uld   kn{,w   her  hi{Ih~
sl`h{,ol  il]ma  I"`ter.   ''Hllm  it.`'   I  `ilid.  I  hild

to  l1`llgh  1`S  Shl>  hlIIllmed  il  Pel1`el`t  renditi{,n

of the Cornell alma mater.
Donald Zolotorofie

While  attending  nly  first  t`rilternitV  l`{tl`ktail
~

party  I  threw  my  Kleenex  in  the  t`ir`t  i`\'ail-
able  garbage  l`i`n  on]v  to  t`ind  ttllt  it  vl'a.i  theJ

evening`s whiskey sour supply.
Bonnie Kupchak Winckler

Riding  a  lar{Je  Ill{ttOrl`Vl`lC  d{tWn  the  hall  {tt`L

my t`raternitv house.
~

Law,'rence E. Wiesen

Trying  to  appear  di`app{,inted  a.`  the  dean
explained   why   I  l`ould   n{,I   {Eet  l`redit   f`{,rL

Frenl`h   I  l2  becau``e  I   had  taken   I()I   and
I()2:  and  that  I  Sh{,l,ld  drt,p  the  l`{,ur``e  even

th{tugh  the  semester  was  ha]t` {,\'er.  With  a
lllidterm  average  Of` 40 or 45.  the  stru{I{Ile  tO-~
appear di`app{,inted was inteme.

Kent Thompson

'`The  Jo]]y  Green  Giant``   (the  arl`hitel`tllre

``l`h{t{tl) trying to pee {,n  people.

Lots C. ThetI:old

My  rt,ommate`  Anne  Marie  Fl{,od`  1`ell  {,t`t`

her h{,rse  on  the  t`irst day  of cla.```  and  brt,ke
her  back.  The  Ct,rnell  doct{,r``  didn`t  rellli,.e

her  baL`k  Was  broken  for  a  few  day``  then
with  a  f`uI]  b{tdy  l`ast.  and  her  f`ir``t  meal.  the

l`ast  bel`ame  .`llff{,l`atingly  tight.  They  hild  tt,~

Switching fraternities ...
Carrying the bag ...
Rule ofequitation ...
Breaking coconuts ...

l`ut  a  h{,le  in  the  l`ast  to  let  her  `t{tmal`h

expand  when  she  ate.  So  mul`h  ft,r  the  ti`l-
ents  {tt` the  d{tl`tor  who  put  it  {,n!  She  rel`tt\'-

ered flllly!

Sarah Hall Swanson

The Mttjos were suppt,sod to bal`k up Chul`k
Berry  in  concert  at  Burton  Hall.  He  ne\'er
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.`ho\\'ed  up  `o  vile  had  tO  Put  tm  a  Chllck
Berr\' l`oncert  withollt him.

r|

Erie Stand

When   I   th{tlI`Iht   I   vI'1l`   {I{ting   tO   Bril,.il.   I~                            \.

reilrrilnged   m\'  `l`hedll]e  t{,  take   par-
\~,                              ~

tll{JueSe   t`Or  a   Semester.   A   charitableL

imtrlll`t{,r  t`r{tnl  Bra,il  {J{tt  Ills  thr{,llgh  theL

l`{,llr`e  if` I  prt,mised  ne\-er tt, try  t{, talk to

il  Bril,.iliiln.

Earl F. Spencer

The   t`ell{t\\   vI'h{t   li\'ed   bel{tW   me   in   a

r{toming  h{,lI`e  VI'a`  a  Phant{tm  -I  never
Saw  him  bllt  heilrd  him  lilte  at  night.   It

v\-a.i   hit  ill`id   in   the   f`ridge.   One  day   I

passed  the  opened  door  to  his  room.  In
the  r{t{,m  \\'il`  ilbSt,llltely  nothing  but  a

pile  {11` dirt  ilbttut  t`i\'e  t`eet  high  with  `ev-
Oral  v\'eeds  ``til`kin{I  {,llt.  Years  later  I  sawL

un  exhibiti{tn  at  the  Chil`agtt  MllSellm  {7t`

Contemporar\'  Art  that  v\'as  exactly  the
~

saIlle:  Piles  ttf` dirt  llPt,n  mirr{,rS.  I  always

v\'t,nderedI.t

David B. Ross

lt  ma.\;  n{,t  hilt-e  been  ilnlllSing  f`{tr  R{tber-

ta   P{,llal`k   bllt  during   t`reShl11an   year  I

pulled  a  Sel`ret  Santa  prank  {,n  her.   I
u'rapped  her  d{torkn{tb  with  two  rtt]]s  o1`

toilet  paper.  Sinl`e  .the  w'as  in  her r{,t,m  at
the  tillle  the  VIa`  ]{,l`ked  in  llntil  `{tnle{tne

could  '`u"'rap``  the  door.  I  w'onder  if
she remembers.

Vi`'ian Rosenberg

Ha\ino_  I11\'  t`riend`  try  tt,  thr{,W  me  {,l,t  {tf`
L-              ~                                                 ~

a  Dean'S  List  rel`eptit,n  bel`au``e  they
didn't  belie\'e  I  l`{tuld  ha\+e  made  it.

JeITre.\' K. Rose®

A`  il  member tt1` il  small  ememble  within
the  Glee  Clllb.  I  wu`  {tften  a.`ked  to  per-
form  on   \'er~\J   ``hOrt   notice.   My  close

t`Iiend. t`ellt"' `inger` and Glee Club man-
a{Jer Arthur Neal  `68 onl`e broke the newsLI

t{,  me  that  vl'e  w{tuld.  that  \'ery  day.  be
f`l.\'ing  to  Pitt`bllrgh  ttn  the  University-

plane  f{,r a  testimonial  dinner honoring  a
noted  Cornell  alumnus  and  benefactor.
We  w'ere joined  on  the  '`Far  Abc,ve"  by
a  number  of Cornell  dignitaries.  includ-
ing  President  Perkins.  After  landing`  we

were rushed  by  limou``ine  to a downtown
hotel  where`  between  ma``hed  potatoe``

Continued on next page



Continued from previou`s page
and speel`hes` we sang several Comell song``
and  returned  to  lthaca  that  evening.  It  was
not  until  the  next day that  I  read  in  The Sun
that we had actually been in Philadelphia.

Met Richards

Trying  to  learn  to  use  a tampax  for hours  in
the  bathroom  in  CIara  Dickson  while  a
floormate  sat  outside  the  stall  door  and

yelled enL`Ouragement!
Susan Mokotott Reverby

Making a road trip to a  bar in Oneonta only
to meet s{,me Ct,rnell c{,eds who were  inter-
ested in  local color and not  ``Ivy  Leaguers.®`

Nell I. Principe

lt  had  to  be  the  pledge  night  party.  I  was
having  a great  time  when  a l`las``mate  and  a

guy  a  year  ahead  (both  from  my  town  in
Wisl`onsin) told  me  they  had  busted out and
were going home. The first day I was at Cor-
nell  was  the  first  day  I`d  ever  been  east  of

Woody Allen, Stage
Dell, cavewomam,
Script om filre,
Bombing the dryer

Lake  Michigan.  I  was  really  out  of  it  so
when  these  two  guys  told  me  they  busted  I

quickly  called  another  fraternity.  got  the
membership guy out o1` bed` and  went to the
IFC  to  switch.  Quite  a  night!  Everything
worked out well at the new house.

John W. 0-Leafy

Driving  in  Collegetown  without  a  license
and  when  stopped  by  a  policeman`  pretend-
ing not to understand English.

P. a. Okonwo

Meeting my future husband while dressed as
a  cavewoman  in  a  black  leotard.  black
tights.  and  leopardskin  for a  caveman  party
at TKE.

Evette Koenig Norton

Participating in a nutrition experiment for 60
days  at  the  end  of senior  year.  We  had  an
extremely  rigid,  totally  fat-free  diet.  All
meals were eaten in a laboratory and we had
to save and submit all body waste. which we

Continued on next page

Another Road Back to Cormell:
tI Hope the Statute ofLimitations Has Run9

I  remember  leaving  Cttrnell  in  the  Spring
of  l967  in  the  back  of Tom  Allison`s  Cor-
vair  for  a  trip  to  Philadelphia  and  an  inter-
view  at  Wharton.  The  l`ar`s  exhaust  leaked
and  I  remember  being  nallSeou``  a.i  we

pas``ed  the  enormou``  piles  of  slag  around
Scranton. To me`  Penmylvania was the dark
side  of the  mo{,n.  And  Philadelphia  ...  I  was

terrified  as  T{,m  lurl`hed  from  light  to  light
along Chestnut  St.  -  fender to  fender with
ugly  green  bu``eS.  Big  l`itie``  were  supposed
to  have  wide  street+`  like  New  York  or
Wa`¢hington  or even  Albany.  Thi.`  was  defi-
nitely no place f`or me.

Almost  25  years  later.  I  pulled  the  door
shut  on  the  old  Vil`torian  st{,ne  pile  that  i``

now my home in the Che``tnut Hill section of
Philadelphia.  I  went  out  along  the  cobble-
stone`` of Germantown Avenue and got back
on  the  Northeast  Extension  of  the  Penn``yl-
vania Turnpike for my first trip back to Cor-
nell since graduation.

As  my  wife  Karren  and  I  drove  north.  it
felt  like  a  trip  to  go  fishing  or  ``kiing  at  {,ur
house  in  the  Pocon{,s  until  we  hit  I-8l  n{trth
of Scranton.  The  slag  piles  were  still  there`
although a few trees had grown to hide their
ugliness.  As  we  headed  north  to  a  weekend
sponsored by the  ILR School  as part of their
fledgling  capital  campaign.  I  ruminated  on
Life.  At  46.  I  had  spent  22  years  in  New
York  and  22  in  Penn``ylvania.  (The  two  lost

years  were  in  California.)  Eal`h  `ttate  has  a
l`laim on me.

I  missed  the  Adirondack``  and  the  Cherry
Valley.  A  Keystone  i``  much  different  from
an  Empire. The catchall  motto  ''Virtue`  Lib-
erty  and  lndependenl`e'`  doesn`t  Stir  the
blood  like  ®'Excel``ior."  There  was  much  of
New York still  in  me.  But  I am a Pennsylva-
nian.  I  am  enme``hed  in  the  politil`s  of  the
Commonwealth and teach at Penn.  In fact as
I  write  I  am  wearing  my  favorite  Penn
sweatshirt.

Still.  driving  along  I  wasn't  sure  who  I
was.  The  height  of  my  l`onfusion  came
somewhere  near  Great  Bend`  New  York.
There  was  the  Susquehanna.  So  what.  So
what?  We  were  in  New  York!  My  office
was  in  Harrisburg  in  the State Capitol  over-
looking  the  Susquehanna.  How  could  the
river be in New York? Highlighting my feel-

G. EdwaI~d DeSeve
ings  wa``  Karren```  comment  at  the  border`
''Well.  we're  home."  Home  -where  the

heart is? Where` when you  have to go there`
they have to take you in'.J No place  like? The
sailor from the seas? To lthaca?

This wasn`t going to be easy.  Somewhere
near  Whitney  Point.  as  I  turned  onto  Route
79`  I  started  to  get  a  tightne``s  in  my  +Stom-

ach.  I  was dit`ferent.  What  if pet]ple  notil`ed?
What if Cornell  wa`` different? I  hadn`t gone
back  for  all  these  year``  partly  because  I
feared dispelling  my own  illusions about the

place that  had first defined  my  life and  part-
ly  because  I  didn`t  want  to  go  back  as  a
tourist orjust another old alum  in a  Big  Red
bla,.er and  Cornell  tie.  However.  this  tilne  I
was  going  back  as  an  invited  gue``t  of  the
Pre.`ident.

Somehow.  m.v  name  had  g{,tten  on  a  list
atthe  ILR School and I  was in agroupof  l5
or  ``o  who  were  coming  bal`k  to  hear  about
the  current  status  of the  School  and  see  the

plum  for  the  new  library  and  renovated
bllilding``  that  are  being  planned.  The  brief
rep{,rt  on  bttth  the  status  and  the  plan``  is
spectacular.    Dean    David    Lipsky   has
embarked  on  an  artful  transition  that  vener-
ates  the  traditions  of  lrving  Eves  et  al.  and
looks forward to putting ILR in the forefront
of research  and  education  about  work  and
the workplace nationally and internationally.
He will succeed.

Coming  to  the  outskirts  of lthaca.  I  man-
aged to get lost in Collegetown near the new
Arts  Center.  Hal  See`  things  are  different.
You  don`t  know'  where  anything  is.  once  I

got turned  around.  it  was  a  little easier.  The
Taylors.  Myron  and  Annabel`  were  in  the
right  place.  Willard  was Straight ahead even
if you  couldn`t  drive  there  any  more.  The
engineering quad  still  had  its  ugly  utilitarian
50s  look.  I  was  staying  at  Statler  which
hadn`t  changed  either except  Marriott  was
moving toward equal billing.

Yes.  things  were  pretty  much  where  they
belonged.  An  intruder cropped  up  here  and
there. to be sure. (I  won`t waste a lot of time
talking  about  ugly  new  buildings  like  that
Uris  thing.)  It  took about an  hour and a half
to walk through the  Arts Quad down  across
Suspension  Bridge  (with  new  higher  anti-

Continued on page 32
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6It9s the Funny Stuff

You Remember Best'
C`{,ntinued  {l-om  pl-e\'it,tl*  p£\±&ci

l`tlrried  ar{tllnd  l`ill11Pll`  ill  `Pel`i1`l   bllg`.

Sol11eti[11e*   Pe{tPle   W{tllld  ll`k   llle   Whitl

was  in  the  b¬t¬_-.t=

Phoebe Nichols

The  time  a  partil`ular  indi\'idl,ill  `treakell
front  Dorm i to the  Barf Bat-and  bal`k  in
the dead ot` winteI-.

James E. Manger

My  ro{tl11[111`te  arri\'ed  With  il  \'er~\J   large

llletal   Gult`  si{In   tO  deCOl-ate   Ollr   I-OOm.L

Sinl`e   this  didn't   t`it   ollr  ideil  {1t`  ''Pi`tl--

del`{tration*`   I11\'   Other   I-0{1mI11ilte   i`nlIJ

I.   dllrin{I   the   l`Ol]r``e   ttt`  `e\'eral   `i,i-L

pal`k`.  l`{tn\'inl`ed   him   to   t`l.\'   it   like  ll
t`ri`bee   into  the   g{trge.   It   1`lew   like   il

I.{)|.k.

Brad8ord Morgan

The   ``rlt]e   {tf  eqllitati{tf1`-Vl'1``   that   y{,ll

had  to  buy l`offee  for the class  when  \'ou
~                                                                                                                                                     ~

fell  off yowl-horse.  When  it  \\'as  changed
to beer.  I  was the first to {IO.|

A\'anelle Proctor Morgan

Skating with Ned,
Looking I;or farmers,
Blind date sagas,
Color in Oneonta

The  big   weekend  c{,nl`ert   when   the
w'arm-up  al`t  (t`or  the  Four  Preps)  was  a
new glly nalned Woody Allen from  Man-
hattan.  He  was  supp{tsed  to  be  a  l`omic
but  the  typically drunk l`rowd  Spent  all  of
his  act  throwing  paper  airplanes  at  him.
I`m Stil] ama7.ed he bel`ame famous.

Nancy HuJXtable Mohr+

Dates with M}'ron  Kaufman.
Susan Jossem MitlotT

I tramferred from  RPI  the Same year Ned
Harkness  arrived  t,n  l`ampus  from  that
school.  Everyone  asked  me  if  I  was  a
hockey player which was funny because I
couldn`t even  skate.  Still can`t!

Duane Merrill
Continued on next page
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Back as an Invited Guest9
Continued {rom page 3 I

g{,rge{,ut  railing``)  by  Risley  o\'er  to  Beebe
Lake bal`k by the A.D. White hollse to I\-eS.

There  was a surreal  quality  about all  of` it.
First.  the  temperature  was  in  the  low  7()`  ttn
October  25.  Second`  a  sense  of peal`e  per-
\'aded  the  campus.  It  `ture  wi`sn`t  the  60s.
Then  at  6  P.M.I  right  on  schedule.  the  bells
in  Libe  Tower  began  to  play.  A  sin.a_le  let`t-
o\'er  hippie  wandered  down  Libe  Slope
l{toking lost in a time warp. The sun faded in
the  l`rimson  of the  west  aS  E\'enin.a_  SongL
was  played.  Maybe  some  things are etemal.
Yes. I got goose bumps.

Nothing  has  changed  in  lyes  Hall.  not
e\'en  the  grey  tables  and  green  l`hairs.  The
architect  doing  the  renovatiom  talks  about
lves   I lO  and   l20  being  ''sadly  behind  the
times```  not  ''leading edge.``  but they  looked
all  right to me.  Ilo still  scares me.  I  remem-
ber not just the first time  I  saw it packed for
El`onomil`s   ]Ol   but  also  my  prelims  written
on  those  little wooden arms. Then  there  vl'as
the  stati``tics  final  that  I  still  dream  about
failing.   Actually`  I  am  sure  I  did  fail  but
some  mix-up  gave  me  a  C  in  the  course.  I
hope the Statute of Limitations has run.

The  most  remarkable  phenomenon  was
the  sense of time compression  that  I  felt.  On
Saturday   morning.   Professor  Maurice
Neufeld  played  a  tape  of scenes  from  the
early days of the school  in  l945.  Suddenly  I

~

realized  that  I  had  come  to  Comell  in  l963
as  a  l7-year-old.  The  school  was  also about

l7  then.  Nov\   it  \\'a`  25  \Jear`  later.  The~

school  and  I  \\'ere  both  qoinq  toward  50.  At~         ~

l7.  l7  \'ear.i  Seemed  like  a  ]ong  time.  At 46`~

I 7 \'ears doeSn`t seem \'ery  long and even 25
r|

\'ear`  `eem`  like  {tn]y  \'eS(erdav  or.  at  mos(.~                                                                                                 I       ~                                     +

la``t  month.

From  time  l`ompression.  my  feeling  went
to a Sense of l`ontinuity. The  ILR School and
I  had  both  been  around  for  the  same  length
of time.  We  b{tth  had  gone  through  a  lot  of

L=

l`hange`  but  t,n  the  whole.  we  were  in  gttod~

Evening  Song  played,
Some eternal things.

shape.  It  vI'aS  time  for  some  major  renOVa-
tiom  during  the  next  fi\'e  years  but  the|
basics  were  Still  there  and  the  plum  looked
a_ood.
L

Dri\'ing  home  Karren  and  I  went  down
rE

through  Spenl`er  and  Van  Etten  to  look  for
places where her a_real-great-grandfather hadL

li\'ed.  As  we  dro\'e  back  through  Bingham-
ttm  on  Route   l7.  a.k.a.  the  Southern  Tier
ExpreSSvI'ay.  I  thought  again  about  continu-
ity.  What  vltaS  Called  the  Southern  Tier  in~

Nevl'  York  is  the  northern  tier in  Pennsylva-
nia.  The  Susquehanna paralleled our trip for
about  30  mile``.  I  had  never  realized  before
how  much  of the  ri\'er was  in  Newt  York.  It
begins  in  upstate  New  York  but  it  ends  in
Central Penmvl\'ania. Hmmmmm.

~



Learning Later in Life to Ask the Hard Questions
Rep. Robert I. Ml-azek

I'm sort of living proof that academic mediocrity  is no
hindrance to a successful  political career.  Nevertheless`  I
loved my four years at Cornell from the day I moved into
Founders Hall to our graduation ceremony in  l967.

In  my  mind's  eye.  I  can  still  see  the  whole  place just
as it was back there before the  ®®revolution."  Back  when
Jimi  Hendrix  and Jim  Morrison  were  young  and  beauti-
ful  as  opposed  to  young,  burned  out`  and  dead.  Back
when  the  Cornell  campus  was  still  filled  with  traditional
ivy-covered buildings inspired by the ageless splendor of
Cambridge and Oxford.

In  those  days.  Cornell  was  an  institution  that  had  so
much  to  offer  that  administrators  prided  themselves  on
leaving  it  up  to  the  maturity  and  self-discipline  of each
student  to  plan  a  challenging  course  of study  from  all
those  departments  that  boasted  Nobel  Prize-winners.
What they  failed to  gauge,  at  least  in  my  case.  was  that
when  it  came  to  serious  study,  I  had  very  little  maturity
or self-discipline.

Iove often  regretted  my  failure to fully  take advantage
of everything Cornell  had  to offer us.  On  occasion.  I've
wistfully  considered  the  fantasy  of doing  it  over.  In  any
event,  my  work  ethic  has  improved  considerably  in  the

years since our graduation.

In June  l967. I was enrolled at Navy OCS in Newport.
Rhode  lsland` ready to do my part in helping a fledgling
democracy called South Vietnam resist  6'communist sub-
version and terrorism."

I  ended  up being blinded  in  my  right eye as  the  result
of a  ``tupid  training  accident  and  spent  the  first  of two
months  in  Newport Naval  Hospital  with patches on both
my eyes.

My ward was filled with Marines just back from a hill
called Con Thien.  What they had seen and done. as well
as  the  unbelievably  corrosive  impact  it  had  on  them.
came as an extraordinary shock to me. They were mostly
shattered  men  -  physically  and  emotionally.  Very  few
of us came out of that hospital with an optimistic outlook
on  life.

From  that  vantage  point.  it  struck  me  that  through
three years as a government major at Cornell. I had never
really  asked  one  fundamental  question  about  how  gov-
ernment policy  was actually made in Washington.  I fully
realized that this was due to my own laziness.  Yet.  it had
also never occurred to me that our national leaders would
actually  lie to the  American  people.  Anger at the human
cost of those years carried me a long way in politics.

And  I've  never  hesitated  to  ask  hard  questions  about
anything ever since.

More Funny Moments
Continued from previous page

Getting  totally  drunk  one  night  and  pas``ing
out under the piano in the AEPhi  house after
somehow  walking  my  date  home  ...  actually
slept the night in the sorority house.

James R. Lopata

Driving  across  the  Am  Quad  late  at  night
and  realizing  it  wasn't  an  extension  of Col-
lege Aye.

Laurence S. Lose

ln  retrospect.  my  roommate  piling  all  my
things  in  my closet.  thus emptying  my  room
in  our  suite.  because  I  had  stayed  at  some-
one`s  apartment  for  several  nights  and  I
think she wanted the someone for herself.

Linda Olshina Lavine

Search  for and  finding`  in  the  pitch  dark`  in
the  streets  of  lthaca`  John  McFadden`s  lost
tooth  after  a  night  of  wine.  women.  and
SOng.

Max Krotman

When  I  think  of  f`unny`  I  think  of  Jimmy
Weill.  He was alway`` astt,nishing  Anne  Dal-

ton`  my  roommate.  and  me  with  hi.i  wry
humor   and    nonchalance   towards   the
demands {,f Student  life.  whil`h  we t{]ok seri-
ously.  I  heard  Jimmy  on  NPR  a  few  weeks
ago:  seems  he  turned  out  all  right  even
though he never studied!

Sally Leibowitz Hitch
®

Seremading the frosh
Wins water wast-ing,
Freezing fair hair
For Beatles broadcast

FreShmi`n   yellr  in   U   Hilll   5`   Pete   Levin
ordered  sandwil`hes  for  all  of  us  from
the  Stage  Delicate``sen  in  New  York  City.
They  were  picked  up  by  taxi.  flown  to
Ithaca  on   Mohawk   Airlines.  and  then
to  the   dorm.   We   were   written   up   in
The  7`,®me`t`  which  made  a  comparison  to

the  Barf Bar.

John S. Kirk

I  am  not  yet convinced  that  the  Prol`tor is  a
horse`s ass.

R. Stcvan Jonas

Playing  broomstick  polo.  An  opponent  hit
my  horse  on  the  head  with  his  broom.  So  I
hit  the  opponent  on  the  head.  The  crowd
applauded. Neither team scored.

Stephen I. Johnson

ln  the  beginning  of  sophomore  year  I  fre-

quently  met  Doug Gimburg  in  Olin  Library
with  sandwiches  I  had  taken  out  of the  din-
ing room for him. I remember the expression
on  his  face  when  I  took  a  squashed  peanut
butter sandwich out of my bag.

Elaine Kamhi a,reenwald

Watching  an  announcer  at  WVBR  try  to
read the  news script completely and without
laughing after a friend had set it on fire.

Barry A. Gold
Continued on next page
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Rememberin All the Amusin
Continued {rom pre\'iou`* pllge

Di`l`{tvering  that  Se\reral  fraternity  brotherS
had ``tati{tned themSelve` at  my window dur-
ing  a  partil`ll]arly  intense  petting  ``e```ion
with an  Ithal`a College girl.

Richard I. Gilkeson

Watching  a  Miller  beer  sign  for  a  half` hour
thinking   it   was  a  color  TV   -   yanity
replal`ed the real  need to wear glasse.`.

Carol Anne Ebert

One  day  over  a  beer  one  of  the  l`ity  boys
stated  he  wanted  to go  llp to the  Ag l`ampu``
and  see  what a t`armer l{t{tked  like.  He didn-I
know I  was one.

Thomas A. Dumas

Watching  my  roommate```  boyf`riend  repel
over  the  1`ace  of  the  l`lock  tower  and  l`on-
tinue  dt,wn  to  the  ground  on  Halloween
night.

Martha McGregor Dumas

Handling Playboy
Food thief nabbed
Clock tower climb

My  roommates  and  I  were al`l`u`ed  of being
the  {tnly   virgim   left  {tn  l`ampus.   [t  all
seemed  `o  important  then  -and  so  unim-

portant now.
Laurel S. Druce

Very  little  about  Cornell  engineerin.a_  is
amusing.

James W. Crav,'fiord

Ha\'ing  a  blind  date  with  a girl  from  Elmira
who  told  me  o\'er  and  over  to  stay  away
from  her  bel`ause  she  wa.`  a  karate  expert.
Ditched  her  by  escaping  through  a  window
because I couldn`t stand it any  more.

Chap Colucci

Watching Cornell football.
Kenneth F. Coiling

The  way  Dr.  Blacker  handled  Playboy  l`en-
terfolds in Embryology c`lass.

Harold Berenzweig

Fire drill`` in the girls`  dorm. One was during
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Incidents Around
the night and -guess what -there waSn't
quite  a  full  quorum  when  we  got  out  on  the
lawn.

Carole Newman Allen

Trying  to  break  a  coconut  by  .Stabbing  it
with  an  il`e  skate`  then  dropping  it  t`rom  the
t{,p floor of Dick``on 6. SucceSs!

Karen Smith Co\'ote
®

A  mel`hanic  in  the  ag  engineering  dept.

played tricks like throwing a smoke bomb in
Prof.  We``ley Gunkel`s onion dryer.

Larr_y Dominess`-
*                                                                 ®

I  l{taned  my  n{tteS f`rom  Philosophy  to S{tnle-
one who w{,und up getting a higher grade on
the t`inal exam than  I did.

Warren ¬6Skip'® Kessler

Led  a  bunch  of  freshman  women  with  m\'~

roommate  Susie Sanders  in  the dead ttf` vlin-
ter`  Feb.   l964`  down  to  the  men``  dorm`  to
Serenade  them  with  funny  ``ongS  bel`au`e  we
knew  they  were  ''``uffering``  through  rll`h
week.  They  responded  highly  unromantil`al-
ly  by  pouring  water  on  u.`  whil`h  fro7.e  Our
hair in``tantly.  We took refuge at the  Straight
and  watl`hed  Ed  Sullivan`s  first  li\'e  U.S.
br{tadl`ast of the  Beatles.

Florence E. Kline

Counting fruit flies at  I  A.M.  in the  mornino_L

Camp_uL§
f`or {Ienetil`` l`lil``.L

Rita Rather Levin

Fixing  up one  of my  t`raternity  brothers  with
a  blind  date  1`{tr  a  big  weekend.  Thirty  min-L

llte``  into  the  vI'eekend  She  literally  Walkedr|

into a tree!

Charles A. Roby

I  hi`d  i`  ron,llmate  Who  used  tO  ``teal  food
from  the  ref`ri{IeratOr.  Another  roommateL

Spiked  it  vlith  llrine  and  the  roommate  in

que`titm  asked  where  the  great  f`ruit  punl`h
came from i

Kenneth P. Burros

The  bt><.=\\`  i*`l\e  ot  The  Daily  PrincetonianL

that  The Su,7 di`tribllted bef`Ore the Princeton

game  `a}ing  Bill  Brad]e~\'  broke  his  leg  and
vI'{tllldn`t  Plo.\'.

Dayid C. Campbell

While  I  vI-a`  l`hel`kinq  in\'itati{,nS  aS  a  door-L

man  t`or a reception  for the Go\'ernor. a pret-
t\'  blonde  lad\'  approal`hed  my  partner  and

~                                                                       ~

del`lared  that  She  w'a`  happ.y  and  she  had  to
See  the  Gt,\-ern{,r.  Mv  friend  told  her he  was

~

happ.\'  too  bllt  She  l`{,llld  not  get  in  without

an  in\'itati{,n.   I   gral`iou``]y  intervened  andL

t{tld   m}'   partner.   vI,'h{t  Vl'a``  f`r{tm  California.

that  vl'e  l`{tuld  trust  Mrs.  Happy  Rockef`eller
ntlt  tO  `hO{1t  anVb{1dV  and  Should  let  her in.

~                         ~

Thomas E. Cazel
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Comell Class of 1967

Dear `67 Classmate:

We`re looking forward to welcoming you in person to our 25th Reunion at
Cornell  on  June  4-7.   l992.  Reunion  leaders  Judy  Kaufman  and  Margie
Smith` plus all  the clas`` officers and committee  members. are putting in tons
of time and effort to make this  Reunion a wonderful occasion to enjoy a trip
back to the Hill -the first for many of us since graduation -and the chance
to catch up with old and new friends.

The  25th  Reunion  Yearbook`  C'l'rc`a  /967`  is a gift  from  the Class and  the
Comell Office of Alumni Affairs. We hope this book will revive a wide spec-
trum of memories of Cornell and thoughts for the future.  It was no easy task
to get almost 600 of you to send in biographies. but now we can all enjoy the
result.

Recognition  must go to Jim  Hill  and John  A]den  for their incredible fund-
raising endeavor``.  We are  well on our way to break,-ng the  University record
for 25th  Reunion giving. We hope all of you will contribute to the campaign.
Your  gift  acknowledges  the  role  Cornell  has  played  in  your  life  and  helps
Comell continue to enrich the  lives of future students and the world at large.
A  gift  is  an  investment  in  tomorrow`  a  statement  that  we  care  beyond  our-
selves.

We  hope you`ll join  us  in  lthaca  to enjoy our 25th  Reunion  in June -it
won`t be the same without you.

For a]] the l`las`` officers.

Sincerely.

David C. Kantorczyk
Class President

25th Reunion -June 4-7, 1992
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Some Sober Second
Leaving  it!  The ride back to New  York at`ter

graduation  was extremely  difficult.  I  knew  I
was  leaving  a  plal`e  whil`h  would  not  be
duplicated.

Leonard H. Bloom

Not  being  able  tO  take  a  meat-Pal`king
course  bel`au``e  there  were  no  shower  or
locker  facilities  for  women!  We`\'e  come  a
long way!

Mar_\' Mosher Briggs+

Most  of  what  I  learned  was  Outside  the
classroom.  I  regret  not  making  a  Stronger
intellectual commitment.

David Brandt

playing   l50-lb.  football.   I  wasn`t  good
enough  and  Should  ha\'e  done  Something
else.

Paul E. Smith

A  tie  between  (i)  not  doing  better  academi-
cally  and  (ii)  not  taking  ``kiing  aS  a  P.E.

Course.
Michael L. Rubin

studying  too  hard.  didn`t  take  enough  time
to enjoy it.

Richard Ornitz

As  my  son  now  applies  and  I  acl`ompany
him to colleges.  I  reali,.e  there  was  so  much
available  to  me  that  I  didn`t  take  advantage
of:  l`ourse``.  concerts.  distinguished  visitors.
and  the  physical  beauty  of a  most  remark-
able campus.

Elinor Bo^var Newman®

The dorm food.
Jam Garden Castro

That it ended'. Graduate school was awful.
susan Johnson Cassell

I  was  the  top  woman  grad  in  the  Hotel
school.  and  when  I  went  for job  inter\'ieW`
my  senior year`  I  suddenly  was hit  With  Sex-
Hal  bias  in  hirin.a_  practices  and  pay  sl`ale`.  I
had  never expericnl`ed disl`ri[Tlinllti{tn  dllring
four years of school.

Joyce More Cantor

Not  being  able  to  take  more  nan-technical
electives -Maybe CAU will help me catch
up in the future.

Craig E. Bush

That I worked too hard.
Katherine Klippert Merseth
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Thoughts± Regrets_ a Hindsights_

Not graduating.
Tracy Maxwell

As  a  naive  kid  from  Buf`falo.  I  was  initiall.\'
surprised  by  the  level  of competiti\'eness
assumed  by  my  new  friends  from  The  City
and  The  Island.  Later  on`  I joined  into  that
sort  of`  intellectual  arrogance  with  great

'67 Speak?

enthusiasm.  Twenty-five  years  Ot` life  in  the
Midwest  has  convinced  me  that  mul`h  Can
still  be  accomplished  without  pushing  so
hard.

Marvin L. Marshak

Graduating and  reali7.ing that the undergrad-
uate  years  were  over  forever;  leavin.a_  many
f`riends  behind`  many  whom  Iove  ne\'er seen
again.

Emilie Gostanian Marchant

spending  only  t`our  years  there  -  it  w'a`
a_reat!
L=

Charles E. Le\'in

lt was a  true  mgetly.  the  lil-C  in  April  l967.
in  which  some  of our  classmates  peri``hed.
An  unforgettab]e`  indelible  horror.  Unfortu-

l7,

natel}'.  mul`h  ot`  that  experienl`e  came  bal`k
to  nle  just  reCentl.V  aS  I  \'acated  my  apart-
ment  in  the  w'ake  of` the  catastrophic  Berke-
le\J-Oakland  cont`la{IratiOn.   Happily.  myPEr2

plal`e  was  still  standing  when  I  returned:
sadly. man.y t`riends lost their homes.

Florence E. Kline

That  lTl\J  V\-it`e  did  not  attend  Cornell  and
r1

`hilre these experiences with  me.  However` I
did  propose to her {,n the  SuSpen.lion  Bridge
and She al`cepted.

Warren ®¢Skip9' Kessler

That Women`s Liberation hadn`t had greater
impal`t  then  on  cornell  espel`ially  the  Home
Ec  School.  With  support  and  encourage-
ment.  Inany Ot` uS  might ha\'e  lnade different
career choices instead ot` opting for the tradi-
tional female ttne`.

Judy SiI+'erman KauFman

Not takintI Go\-I()I.L
Phvllis Bell Jonas~

That  there  vl'ere  limits  tO  my  abilities.  Some
things just  weren't  a  good  fit.  Somehow  I
fie_ured  out  early  {m  that  pre-med  was  the~_-__    _    _                                                +

u'ron{I  road  for  someone  With  ,.OOIOgy  lab~

Continued on Page 37
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wrong  road  for  some{,ne  with  zo{,]ogy  lab

pral`tic`al grades belt,w 4().
Babe StybeJ Happe

My draft  board`s  refusal  to allow my accep-
tance of a fellowship at Comell  for graduate
work.

D. Stephen Guerrant

Too  impersonal  and  very  diffil`ult  1`or a  stu-
dent  with  very  limited  finanl`ial  resourl`eS.
Cornel] was important to me. but I have very
few fond memories.

Larry Dominessy

Spending  too  little  time  hanging  out  on  the
Arts l`ampus.

David Alan Buck

Not  fully  realizing  what  more  I  l`ould  have
learned while I was there.

Karen Smith Coyote

I  didn't  share  the  Cornell  experience  with
the love of` my life. my wife Fran.

Roger Abrams

Freshman chemistry ( I I 5-I I 6). Rain.
Carole Newman Allen

Starting  smoking  -  a  habit  I  kicked  eight

years later -was my biggest mistake.
JettBenjamin

A  Spanish  Lit  l`ourse  ,aught  by  Mexil`an

poet  and  statesman  Octavio  Pa,,.  He  was
unable  to  communicate  with  the  class  and
ended by giving most of us Ds!

Helena Dansker Bergman

That  I  didn't  take  my  5th  year of engineer-
ing at another sc`hool just to broaden myself.

George W. Bolln Jr.

Not making l`himesmaster.
JeITrey A. Chesky

Seeing  a  ''Give  Blood  to  the  Viet  Gong"
booth  in  Willard  Straight  Hall.  our  student
union.

Hurt M. Chismark

That  I  was  finally  turned  on  and  stimulated
by my course work in my last exam and that
I had chosen to graduate in 3 years.

Meryl Chodosh-Weiss

... failing metaphysics.  Unlike Woody Allen.
who cheated  by  looking  into the soul of the

person  sitting  next  to  him.  I  did  it  the  old-
fashioned way.

Joan Klein Cohen

Charting New Roads fior Women.®
Whatever the Choices, No Late Minutes

Judith Edelstein Kelman

For Class of '67  women,  life has been
a  test.  Growing  up,  the  questions  were
few.  and  the  answers  seemed  clear and
simple. Father obviously knew best. Gra-
cie clearly  had to be dumber and  prettier
than  George.  It  was  fine  for  Dale  to  be
devoted  to  Roy  while  Roy  owed  his first
allegiance  to  Trigger.  The  very  idea  of
Lucy  having career ambitions  was comi-
cal.  Mary Tyler Moors, a single working

girl living alone, was heady high concept.
We  began  freshman  year  in  that true-

false mode. largely content with the '¢cor-
rect" answers weld been spoon-fed along
with  our  Ovaltine  and  Maypo.  Few

protested  or even  noticed  the  absurdly
lopsided rules. Girls had curfew and dress
codes  and  such  scintillating  athletic  pro-

grams  as  bowling  and  remedial  gymnas-
tics.  Boys had open dorms, the exclusive
right to  initiate  dates`  and  the  behavioral
standards  of  lowland  gorillas.  Young
males were encouraged to sow their wild
oats.  If they  sowed  them  with  you,  you
were  stuck  with  the  oatmeal.  Still,  in
l963.  the  most  menacing  sexually  (rams-
mitted disease by far was the late minute.

Then,  things  changed.  Seemingly
ovemight.  the questions  shifted  to  multi-

ple-choice  and  even,  essay.  By  gradua-
lion. we faced a world of hugely expand-
ed options and opportunities.  Mixed dou-
bles  was  no  longer  the  only  game  in
town.  We  could  choose  singles.  Stay
amateur or tum professional. Play the cir-

cuit  or  stick  to  home  court.  We  could
embrace  or  eschew  motherhood.  We
could  many  young,  late,  often. or never.
We  could  be  gay.  straight.  or crooked.
We could allegedly have it all.

For many  of us.  the  new  order meant
chaos.  Our cautious  life  plans  had  been
folded.  stapled.  and  mutilated.  After

graduation,  we joined  the  swelling  ranks
of the  hopefully,  hopelessly  confused.
Choice  is  freedom.  But  along  with  the
freedom  to explore`  expand,  and  experi-
ence,  comes  the  intimidating  freedom  to
make bold, innovative mistakes.

There  were  no  easy  answers, just  an
ever increasing crop of questions.  I chose
to  marry  and  have  two children.  I  chose
to  stay  home  when  they  were  little,  and
my  early  career choices  probably  would
have  pleased June  Cleaver.  I  tried  to  be
available after school,  so my  sons would
have  someone  to  ignore  as  they  slugged
down  their  milk  and  cookies.  slogged
through  their homework.  and  made  their
daily beeline for the telephone or tube.

As  they  grew  up  and  explored  their

personal  possibilities,  I  tried  to  do  the
same.  Like  most  Class  of '67  women`
I`m  still  at  it.  The  test  may  be  ongoing`
but  it's  not  a  final.  And  fortunately.  no
matter how dim or disappointing the out.-
come,  there's  always  the  chance  for  a
makeup or do-over.

Except  for  late  minutest  that  is.  Late
minutes are forever.

Then  it  was  not  winning  the  heart  of  my

junior-year inamorata  -  but  of course  that
doesn`t  bother  me  now!  (having just  gotten
married.  a  mere  25  years  later)  ...  The  Yan-
kees  losing  4  straight  in  the  `63  World
Series.  watched.  as  in  a  nightmare.  in  the
Straight.

Robert L. Cohen

Not making the varsity baseball team.
Chap Colucci

Not making varsity  l50 football.
Kenneth P. Burros

Not starting in intramural basketball.
Roger H. Goldberg

Not making the tennis team.
Jay Tannenbaum

I was never disappointed.
James W. Crawtlord

Getting  an   l8  on  a  physical  chemistry
midterm! (l`urved up to 85!)

Robert L. Cucin

Continued on Page 38
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Reflecting on a Quarter-Century
William A. GaI`ston

Our`` wa.i the  last l`laSs  to arri\'e at Corne]l
bef`{]re  the  assas``ination  {tt` John  F.  Kennedy.
and the la``t to leave before the aSsas.`inatiom
of Robert  Kennedy  and  Martin  Lllther King.
Jr.  [t was (had we only  known  it!) the golden
age  of`  Ameril`an  higher  edul`ation.  a  brief
shining  moment  between  the  rigidity  t,I the
Ei``enhower  year``  and  the  near-anarchy  {,f
the late  l960*.

The  longe``t  economic  boom  in  history
meant  that  we didn`t  wony  mlll`h  abc,ut jobs
and  the  future'.  we  were  aS  t`ree  as  any  stu-
dents - ever.  anywhere - both  to  pursue
our intel]el`tual  interest`` and  to condul`t  what
John  Stuart  Mill  onl`e called  '`experimentS  in
living."

From  this  gloriou``  but  ``heltered  time  we
emerged  into  ``ome  of the  most  tumultuou.i

years  in  Ameril`an  history.  Taken  to  excess`
Cold  War containment  resulted  in  Vietnam:
the  strong  presidency.  ``pawned  in  the  New
Deal.  led  to  Watergate:  postwar economil`
supremacy  yielded  to  ttil  sh{tl`kS  and  el`o-
n{,mic  .`tagnati{tn:  the  harmt,niStic  hope``  of
the  civil  rights  movement  were  o\,'erlaid  bv

~

intensifying racial and l`ultural l`onflict.
Spurred  on  in  part  by  the  mistreatment  of

women  in radical  political  movement```  femi-
nism  began  to  transform  gender  relatiom`

politics.  and  culture.  The  nuclear  family  ]{,``t
ground  to a  proliferation  of ``alternative  life-
``tyle````:  the  divorce  rate  nearly  tripled
between  the  early  l960s  and  the  mid-l980s.
The   l950s  rock  mu.tic  of adolescent  ``exual

yearning  evolved  rapidly  toward  a  deeper
expression of rebellious (or antinomian) poll-
tics and culture.

For our  parents`  the  basic  experience  v\;as
of effec(ive  centra]i7.ed  imtitutiOn.i  -the
expanded  national  government of the  l930s.
the  mobili7.ed  military  Of World  War  II.  the
triumphant  corporations  of the  postwar era.
This  experience  generated  a  l`ertain  confi-
dence  in  stability`  hierarchy`  meritocracy.
and leadership.

For  us.  by  contrast.  the  experience  with
centralized  institutions  was  t`ar  less  positi\'e.
The wars against  poverty  and the  viet Gong
were lost outright. and our corporations were
thrown  on  the  defensive  in  global  economic
competition.  Not  surprisingly.  as a group we
bel`ame  (and  remain)  hesitant  to  p]al`e  our
tru.`t in  large organization``.

Our  parent``  tended  toward  common
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respomeS to shared experiences. The Depre``-
``ion  e\'{tked  a  quest  for  el`onoI11il`  `el`llrit\':

rJ

World  War  ]I  sparked  patriotil`  in\'oI\'eIllent
in  military  service  and  produl`ti{,n:  the  p{tSt-
war demobili,.ation {,pened  the  flo{,dgate`  to
marriage  and  child-rearing.  By  l`ontra`t.  vile
responded  in  highly  diverse  ways  to  ttur
``hared but di``orienting experiences.

S{tme of us married early` some late. S{tnle
not at all.  Some of us had l`hildren early and
often.  ``ome  late  and  infrequently:  Some
rejec`ted  parenthood  altogether.  Some  of`  u`
saw  military  service.  some  did  a]ternati\-e
``er\'il`e.  some  oppo``ed  or  e\'aded  `er\'il`e.
S{,me  of  us  adopted  {,rthod{,x  l`areer  path``
like  our  parents.  some  pursued  multiple  llnd
Shit`ting paths. and .tome dropped oltt` qllietl\'

~

or  demonstratively.  in  favor  of`  n{tn-l`areer
value.`.

This  diversity  extended  to  the  realm  {tt`

politics.  Mistrust  of government  l`t,llld  lead
in a radil`a] direction. but also toward l`on``er-
vatism. The embrace of privatism l`ollld  lead
to the counterculture. but al``o to the market.

Mistru.`t  of  bureaucral`y  could  spawn
demand.i  for  ''participatory  democral`y''  {tr
for ''getting govemment off our backs." The
left  and  the  right  could  both  adopt  s]ogam
featuring  ``choice."  The  quest  for  deeper
meaning  could  find  expression  in  se]t`-help
movements  and  New  Age  spiritua]ity`  {tr  in
various forms of fundamentalism.

Our  generation  spent  its  youth  in  a  va``t
array  of  personal  and  social  experiments.
The  question  is  what  we  have  ]eamed  t`rom
them and how we can integrate them into the

projects and commitments of our maturity.
The answer will affect more than our ow'n

l`oncems.  By  an  accident of history.  the end
of the  postwar/Cold  War era  coincides  v\ith
the  aging  and  retirement  of  the  Depres-
.lion/World  War  II  generation.  Whatever
happem  thi`t  November.  George  Bu``h  will
almo``t  l`emin]y  be  the  last  president  t,f` the
United  States  (and  Robert  Stempel  the  last

president  of General  Motors)  to  be  drav\'n
from that generation.

It  is  now  our  tum.  The  is``ue  before  us  is
how we can translate the diverse experienl`e``
ot` the pat, qltarter-l`entllry  into the new  lead-
ership  so  de``perately  needed  at  e\'erv  le\'el.

r
and in every sector. of our belo\'ed but belea-

guered country.

Regrets: Would We Do
It Differently or Not?

Continued  t`rom  Pl\_`ge 37L

It  u a`  {t\'er ttt{t  1`a`t.

W]a\'ne F. Currie
®

That  I  didn`t  get  better grades.~                             \|'

Dave DeBell

ltd  j{tined  a  «tr{tri(.y  in  {trder  to  e`l`ape  the
d{tr,m  and  li\'e  in  a  h{tu``e.  ttnly  to disl`{t\'er  I

Still  had  to  ]i\'e  in  the d{trm.

Laurel S. Druce

N{tt  learning  to  downhill  ``ki  -my  {tne  trip
to  Greek  Peak  vl'a``  a  di`a.`ter.  Tt,day  I  am
al`tuall\'  fur  lllttre  al`ti\'e  thiln  I  Was  at  C{,r-

~

nell.

Kenneth W. Drummer

M.\'  biggest  di`app{tintment  abttllt  Cornell  is
that  the  Wol11en``   M{t\'ement  didn`t  get

q{tinq  llntil  &/`rer vile  had  graduated.~            ~                                                               +i

Ann Sa`'ishinsk.v Epstein~

Not  l`{tntinllin{J  tO  Sing  Vl'ith  Cayuga```  Wait-L

er` dllring  Ill.\' gradllate Year.~

John L. Fanton

Not  t`indin£ a hu``band there.L

Susan Gurian Fenster

Not enough time t{, do all Cttrne]l offers.L

Anne Nosworthy Fischer
®

A]]  m,\'  lllemOrie` are  P{t`iti\'e.

Pravin Gandhi

That  I  did  not  Spend  more  time  attending

p{tetr.\r  readings  and  de\'eloping  my  own
``kills and  that  I  did  not  m{tre al`ti\'e]y  prote``t

the Vietnam war.

Richard I. Gilkeson

Not ha\ing as mul`h Senior fal`ulty contact as
was  enjo.\Jed  b\J  friends  W'hO  Went  tO  Smaller

~

Sl`hools.

David R. Gutknecht

Not getting m.\' pil`ture in the Yearbook.

James A. Hall

Bein.a_  total],v  unub]e  to  lol`ate  my  family
after .a_raduation  and  endin.o_  up  the  \Jery  /a.``'

per```t,n  Sitting  t`orlornl,v  on  the  steps  ot`  Bar-
ton  Hall.

Kristl Rogue Hatl,away

Continued on page 39
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Being told by Professor Robert Adams  that
my  own  response  to  a  work  of literature
didn't count; what mattered (at least for pur-

poses of writing an English paper) was what
the critics thought.

Marjorie Holt Heins

Not  making  honor  roll  freshman  year
because  Cornell  decided  to  raise  the  stan-
dard  because  too  many  students  did  well!
Oh well, that's when I decided not to worry
about Phi Beta Kappa andjust keep warm.

Lynne Shavelson Joiner

Always  looking  at the  architecture building
as  some  forbidden,  mystical  place  (where
green  dragons  live),  and  like  a  child,  too
timid  and frightened to  enter.  Those  archi-
tecture students were pretty peculiar ...  they
never came  out to  see the  light,  they  never
came  out to  have  any  fun.  And besides,  I
was a girl.  Girls didn't go into the architec-
lure building. I wish I had had the courage to
just walk in and c-h-e-c-k i-t o-u-t!

Randie Powers KahrI

That I thought academic education prepared
one for life.  Hence,  I graduated as  a some-
what naive,  trusting person.  It was  later on
that  I  corrected  this  weakness  at  great
expense.

AIan W. Kapilow

Today,  the  specter of homeless  people  and
children living in hopeless poverty replaces
any  personal  disappointment I  might have
felt when professor Bloom didn't much like

my Political  Science paper or a certain guy
failed to call.                                                 '`,

Sally Leibowitz Hitch

The  sorority/fraternity  system  and how  it
separated the student body.

Laurie Frank Krotman

Watching new construction crowd out open
spaces and the destruction of original build-
ings.

Thomas I. Lambiase

It was over too soon.
Peter F. Lemkin

I don9t remember her name.
James R. Lopata

None.  Disappointments  are  only  for people
who look back and wonder what might have
been.

Richard H. Marks

Not  discovering  ice  hockey  earlier  than
December of senior year.

Howard S. Miller

Not taking time  to  visit the rose  garden or
the observatory.

Kathia SIoughter Miller

Not  getting  into  a  sorority  and feeling  so
totally  rejected.  In  retrospect,  that  6Churt"

probably formulated  some  of the best deci-
sions I have made about people - their sin-
cerity, values and true friendship.

Susan Jossem Mitloff

Not knowing  more  of the  class.  We  were

just so many and so busy.
James E. Manger

I wish I had bothered to attend graduation.
Phoebe McGuire Nichols

I  liked  the  Cornell  of the  early  60s  better
than the later 60s.

John W. 0'Leary

How  hard everyone  studied,  that they  were
so  stingy  with  A9s,  how  short  the  spring
was!

Sue Walsh Palmer

Going  to  Schoellkopf Field  on  the  Spring
Weekend  advice  of  The  SL]n,  Only  tO  find
that Lyndon Johnson would not be speaking.

Met Richards

Spending most or all of my time with people
most or all like me.

Hank Prensky

Not keeping in touch with more people -
all of whom I hope to see at this reunion.

Judy Limouze Price

Taking  a test as  a freshman  and  learning I
had a 90% chance of busting out.

Thomas G. Rippolon

Being  locked  into  a  hyper-stringent  Engi-
neering curriculum, it was impossible for me
to delve into some of the more esoteric and
fascinating  courses  ....  I  hope  things  have
changed. The world of a large and great uni-
versity is too broad to confine the minds of
18 or 19-year olds to such narrow discipline.

David B. Ross

Racism and anti-Semitism in sorority rush. I
would have spoken up more when black and
Jewish candidates  were rejected because  of
local alum pressure in Delta Gamma sorori-
ty. All I did then was cry and resign.

EIizabeth Roth

That there  was  no  intercollegiate  women9s
tennis team.  Of course, only Penn and Cor-
nell  in  the  Ivy  League  were  co-ed  at the
time!

Gait Kaufmann SiegeI

Finding  out there  was  no  66girls"9  crew  and
doing nothing about it. To this day I wish I
had advocated more and organized it myself.

Jean Giovannone Stringham

Not having  an opportunity to  spend a sum-
mer in Ithaca.

Douglas Swanson
Continued on Page 41
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TheUnexpected Road: A PoHtical Doctor Goes toJaH
Reunion.i  remind  us  of  the  t,ld  St{tries

abollt  unexpected  life  change.`:  ot`  the  herd
who  goes  on  to  fame  as  a jol`k.  the  cheer-
leading/fraternity  queen  who  dr{,wm  in
alc{,h{t].  the  l`ampus  militant  who  rel`ants  to
make millions on  Wall  St. There are al``o the
life  stories  that  make  us  think  about  the
meaning  of  sucl`eeding  and  nttt just  about
such cliches.

Alan  Berkman.  Class  of`  l967`  ha``  had
such  a  life.  He  has  been  a  ``p{1litil`al  Pri``On-

er"  of`  the  United  State``  sinl`e   l985.  ``en-
tenl`ed to  I 2 years for l`ompiracy and aiding
and  abetting  the  p{,s.`e.`si{tn  {,1` explosives.  as
well  aS  bail-jllmPing.  He  has  also  had  ]ym-

phatic l`anl`er and  the  pri``{,n  *ystem`s  denial
of  his  l`are  made  nati{,hal  news  two  years
ago.

I ``u``pect that very few of uS wrote that we
wanted  to  be  `'political  prisoner.`"  when  we
applied to Cornell and l`eminly Alan was no
exception.  Growing  up  as  we  both  did  in
upstate  Middletown.  N.Y..  `'po]itil`a]  prison-
er"  was  not  a  life  choice  we  considered.
With  a  quick  and  agile  mind.  and  a  real
internal  drive  to  be  the  best.  Alan  won
numerous awards in high ``l`hoo].

He  was  an  Eagle  Scout  who  managed  to
do  well  at  ju.`t  abc,ut  everything  and  his
seeming  arrogant  .`elt`-confidence  drove  me
nuts.  I  remember  being  annoyed  that  along
with all the academic accolades even came a

prize  from  the  AAA  for  his  driving!  He
graduated  second  in  our  L`la.```  Only  beCau``e
sexism  had  worked  in  the  girls*  favor  for
once.  We  had  been  tracked  into  a  music
course  that  gave  lls  all  A+`s  while  the  boys
took  something  .Somewhat  more  `'man]y"
like physil`s.

Alan  missed  the  top  honor  by  a  fral`ti{tn.
We  voted  him  the  b{,y  '`Mo``t  Likely  to Sul`-
l`eed"  while  he  strove  f`or  acceptanl`e  by

p]a.ving  varsity  tennis  (well)  and  ha\'ing
great make-out parties  in  hi.i basement when
his parent.` were away. We were friends then
but w|` {,ften fought and argued a`` we Sorted
out  our  identities  and  tried  to  find  our  own
WLry`S.

As  really  small-town  kids  who  wanted  to
behave  like  the  sophisticated  New  Yorkers
we  weren`t`  we  both  found  Cornell  o\'er-
whelming  at  first.  I  remember some  terrible
meat  market  dance  during  orientation  week
as  we  both  wandered  about  trying  to  look
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like  we  were  having a good  time.  He  ended
up  walking  me  back to Clara  Dil`k``{m  {,ut  {,t`
what  I  then  thought  wa``  pity.  bllt   I   nttw
think   wa``  his  own  unl`{,m1`{,rtableneS``  a``

well.

We  spoke  a  good  deal  our  first  1`ev,+
week```  but  then  as  he  drif`ted  into  the  I-rater-

nity  System  we  saw  each  other  only  {ln  the
rides  home  when  his  older  brother  Jerr\'`

~

then  in  law  school`  took  us  back  to  Middle-
town  on  the  holidays.  By  our  sophomore

year  we  argued  some  about  U.S.  in\'{,l\'e-
l11ent  in  Vietnam  and  about civil  rights  and  I

remember thinking  he  wa`` just  a  mu``h\J  lib-
~

Oral  a``  I  tried to de\'elop my own  radil`ali``m.

Su`san MokotoiTReverby

B.\'  ollr  ``enior  .\Jear.  Alan  v\'as  president  ot`

his  1`raternit\'.  had  a  t`ilnl`\'  l`ilr`  and  vI'il`  bent
~                                                                    ~

t,n  gtting  t{t  medil`1ll   `l`htt{tl   While   I   plotted

anti-vl'ar  dem{tmtrati{tm  ;lnd  imil{Jined  a  lifeI
ot` `{tl`ial  l`han&e  and  p{t\'ert\'.\|'                       I                     J

His  high  ``l`h{t{,I   bri]lianl`e   was  h{tned  ill
TE

C{,rnell   and   he   u'a`   al`l`epted   at   both
Columbia  and  Har\'ard.  He  tllrned  down
Har\'ard  bec`ause  he  had  t`elt  there  wa``  anti-
Semiti`m  dllrin9  his  inter\'ieW  and  bel`alISeL

the\'  had tllrned  him dttv\'n  t`{tr l`{tlletle.  Whill`~                                                                                                                 L

ill  C{tlllmbia.  he  leilrned  his  rudil`a]iSm  aI{tng
\\ith   hit  d{tl`t{trin{I.   He   bel`ame   involvedL

with   a   gr{tllp   {tl`  medil`il]   `tlldent``   Who

wttrked  u'ith  `ttnle  Street  t{tugh`  and  were
ull`\'el{tping  a  rhet{tril`  ilb{tllt  the  rev{tlution-

ill-.Y  P{,te,1tial  ttt` ''\;{,nth  l`ultllre.®`
~

The  pr{tmi`e  {tl` medil`ine  and  its  real  ]imi-

tiLtitmS  b{ttherell  him  en{trm{tll`l}'.   ''We  arc-

onl\J  V\'itl`h  doctors  sometimes.``  he  told  me
~

tt,1l`e   in  ll   l11{tllrnt`lll  diSl`llS`i{m  that  Signaled

the   l{t```   {,1`  his   medil`al   inn{tl`enl`e   while

Cttlumbia  &a\'l|  him  ll  hllI"lnitilrian  awardL

r{tr  hi``  l`ttn\'il`ti{tm  and  high   grades.   HeL-=
teemed  le``  1lnd  le```  like  il  mllShy  liberal  a`

his l`ritique {,t` Ameril`an  S{,l`iety  deepened  in

those  dit`1`il`lllt  ilnd  h}'p{,l`ritil`al  days.  I  rel`all

him  Sitting  al`r{t``S  my  Greenwil`h   Village

kitl`hen  table  in   l970  offering  my  sympath}'
{,\'er m.\' rel`ent Separation t`rom Larry Rever-
b\J   `65   u'hile  asking   Ills  Whether  I   w{,uld

rJ                                                                                                           LI

tllke  t{t  the  `treet`  in  New  Huyen  i1`  Bobby
Scale  o1`  the  Blal`k  Panthers  were  l`onvil`te
t,l` serit,lls chanties.L

V,re  tt,{,k  ttur  p{tlitil`al  l`{tn\'il`ti{tn``  in  dil`-

t`ering  direl`tiom  by  the  early   ]97()s`  bllt  I

SilvIJ  him  1`r{tm  time  t{t  time  aS  he  l`t,ntinued

ttt  pr{t\'ide  t`{,r the  medil`al  need``  of the  pot,r
and  politil`a]l,v  need}J.   By   l97l   he  wa``  one

of the  few  doctors  working  to document  the|
atr{tl`itie`  {tl`  the  State  p{tlil`e  in  the  *t{trming

ot` Attil`a  Prison.  In  l973  he  went  to Wollnd-
ed  Knee  to  pr{,tide  medil`al  l`are  to  Native
Ameril`am and t{t te`tif`y ab{tllt  medil`al  man-

ifeStatiom  t,f` the  underlying  federal  neglect
that  led  to  the  lIPri`ing.  He  wt,rked  {,n  inter-
nati{tnal   hu[11an   ri{IhtS  and   health   iS``ue``  in

LE

Afril`a and Latin Ameril`a and on anti-racism
Struggles  in the  United States.

For the  last ten  Years he  ha.i either been  inr

prison  or  in  L`Ont`lil`t  With  t`ederal  officials
who  wanted  him  to bel`{,me  an  informer.  He

spent  most  of  l982  in  prison  for refusing  to
testif`y to a grand jury about what he knew of`



gr{tllps  in  the  rildil`ill  b]al`k  liberatit,n  n1{tVe-
l11ent.  He  was  later  indil`ted  {,n  federal  l`on-

spiral`y  l`harges  that  the  FBI  {tffered  to drop
it` he  teStit`ied  against  ttthers.  He  ret`u*ed.  He

went  underground  in  the  mid-l98()```  but
was caught after two years.

He  vI'aS  COnViCted  in   l987  of  a  different
``et  of` l`harges  and  gi\'en  a  I 2-year  ``entence
when the usual term i`` half that. Other possi-
ble  l`harge``  were  raised.  His  earlier  appeal
f{,r  parole.  despite  mul`h  community  sup-

p{,rt.  was  denied  although  he  is  expected  to
be released one month after our reunion.

In   l985  while  awaiting  trial`  A]an  devel-

oped  Hodgkin`.i  di``ea``e.  It  is  not  life-threat-
ening  it`  l`aught  early  enough  and  treated
appr{,priately.  His  l`a``e  frequently  was  not.
He  has  spent  mul`h  time  under  maximum
sel`llrity  deSignation  in  abysmal  l`{tnditions
that  have exal`erba(ed his  illneh``®

A  story  by  Anthony  Lewis  in  The  rvcw
yt,rA~  I,I,7]e``  in   l99()  on  his  relapsed  l`anl`er

and  his  almt,``t  prison-induced  'odeath  by
delay`" a subsequent ``egment on television`s
`|6() Minutes.-a and an organi,.ed outcry final-

ly  got  him  moved  to  a  ``omevI'hat  better

pri``on  in  Rochester.  Minn..  where  he  is
sl`heduled  to  remain  until  his  July  release.
His  l`a``e  was  filed  with  Amnesty  Interna-
tional .`inl`e. as he wrote.  it i`` ''a clear human
rights  \'iolation  and  may  we]]  l`onstitute  a
form of psyl`hologica] torture."

When  we  voted  Alan  most  likely  t{,  suc-
l`eed.  we  never  knew  on  what  grounds.  But
more  than  anyone  else  in  ollr  high  school
class.  and  perhaps  more than  anyone else  in

{tllr  C{,I-nell   l`lll``.   he   h;``   `lll`l`eeded   in        l96()s  our  ``{,l`iety  ha.i  yet  to  res{tlve  fairly

relllinding  ll`  ttl` the  l`{tntinuinL±  iS``ueS  t]f the       and Of the human Cost Of Sul`h a failure.

|jE_f
''&   _--'--_!
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Summing Up Some Second Thoughts About Those Four Cornell Years
Colltinued t`rom Page 39

Date  rape and  pregnanl`y.  having to have an
i]]egal  abortion.

Lots C. Thett]ord

Being there during a time when i.`sues of the
world  were  not  comfortably  di.`cussed  out-
side the l`lassroom.

Kent Thompson

When  I  graduated  I  l`ouldn't justif`y  in  my
mind  the  expense  of  a  yearbook.  In  later

year``  I  regretted  not  having  this  remem-
branl`e  t,1`  my  undergraduate  years  at  Cor-
ne]].  ln   l989.  when  I  l`elebrated  my  fir``t
wedding  anniversar,v  -  the  paper  anniver-
sary -my wife somehow managed to find a
copy  of`  the   l967  Cornellian  -a  regret
erased.

Donald Zolotorotie Sage service for nine who died in F}es Club fire.
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Confronting an Image®. The Soldier From th_e S.par_±n.
Ronald M. Childless

When  asked  f`or my  reflel`tiom a` a  \'eter-
an`  I  was b{,th flattered and `llrpri`ed. Twen-
ty-t`ive  years  ag{,.  these  th{tllght`  w{,llld  n{,I

ha\'e  been  well`{,me  t,n  l`ampuS.  I  w{tnder  it`
attitudes  have  really  l`hanged  that  l11ul`h.  In

an}'  l`ase.  I  l`ann{tt  del`line  the  grul`ious  in\'i-

tation.
In   l963  I  l`ame  (a  Cornel]  Uniyersity

unaware  that  I  had  two  strikes  agaimt  me.  I
was (and am) a white Solltherner and a  mili-
tary  brat` to bo{tt.  For many Cttrnellian`. this~

ev{,Red  two  favorite  ``tereot,vpeS`  the  white
Southerner as  ral`ist and  the l`areer ot`t`il`er as
fa``l`i`t.  I  may have l`ompttunded the pr{,blem
by  joining  the  ROTC  (''RAZI``  as  some
called  it).  a  projel`t  in  whil`h  I  persisted
straight thr{,ugh graduati{tn and l`ommisSi{tn-

ing.

Grappling  with  the  first  stere{ttype  was  a
turning  p{,int  in  my  life.  Whether  my  l`la```-
mates  believed  it  or  not.  I  did  leave  Cornell
aS an  '`evolved"  Southerner`  having l`ome  to
understand  objectively  and  soberly  (but
without guilt) that `'our way`` were wrong.'`

Tho``e word``` by the way` belt,ng to a dear
family  friend`  a  white-haired.  soft-spoken.
devoutly Christian. Southern  lady  in the best
tradition.  who  (```an.``  Ivy  League  edul`ation)
had  l`ome  to  the  same  l`onl`lusion  as  I.  long
before  I  was  born.  Yet  bel`ause  I  unlearned
raci.`m.  I thank Corne]l  f`or my edul`ation.

Nowadays  it  seem``  the  nati{,n  at  large  is
unlearning  the  White  Southern  ``teret,type.
We are no longer painted with a Single broad
brush  by  the  press  or  in  popular  entertain-
ment.  Has  this  tide  real`hed  the  shores  of
Lake  Cayuga?  Perhap``  I  should  l`ome  to
lthal`a in June to ``ee for my.`elf`.

The other stereotype  is  more  problematil`.
While  most  Americans are  familiar with  the
white Southemer. few people outside the ]\'y
League  understand  or  ac`l`ept  the  ROTC-
RAZI  l`aricature.  At  least  that  has  been  my
ob``ervation. We have all heard the stories of
Vietnam  veterans  spat  upon  at  the  airp{,rt a``
they  retumed  from  the  war.  My  homecom-
ing  in   l969  was  devoid  of any  such  melo-
dramatics`  but  then  again  I  had  been  spat
upon in uniform years before at Comell.

The  fascist  ``tereotype  ma.v  have  originat-
ed with such paradigms as the '`authoritarian

personality`"  which  you  may  recall  from
your lntrodul`tion  to Sol`iology.  In  my  opin-

i{,n`  the  pr{tl`e``s  was  essentially  a  pr{tjel`ti{m

llp{tn  the  military  {tf`  an  ide{tl{tgy  that  rea]l.\'

has  no  r{t{t(s  anywhere   in  (his  l`{,lln(r,y.   I

doubt  that  David  Duke  has  any  real  n{tti{tn
ot` where and ht,w his S{,rry l`reed began.

The  t`act  is  that  Ameril`an  armed  t`{trl`e`
have  n{t  real  ideology  other  than  a  d{tl`trine
based  t,n  John  Lol`ke`s  Sel`t,nd  Treatise.
Natiom.  like  individuals.  naturally  exist  in  a
State ot` nature free from government.

All  thing.¢  comidered.  the  ``tate  of nature
should  be  a  market  el`{tnomy  with  Selt`-initiilt-
ed  progre``s  and  prosperity.  The  ''inl`{tn\'e-
nienl`e``  t7f  thi``  l`{,nditiOn  iS  the  Perpetual

threat  l`rom  ''aggres`+or``"  -  thugs  and  hood-
lums  who  prey  on  their  unarmed  neighbors.
To  l`ontr{tl  the  ''aggre````ors``  and  maintain

peace. individuals and nation.` must arm them-
`elve`` or establish a govemment {tver all.

A lesson to lean.'
The  fascist  you  spit  on
today   could   turn   up   a
peacemaker tomoITOW.

We  who  supported  and  t{]ok  part  in  a
strong  defen``e  polil`y  in  the   l96()s  did  so
bel`ause we acl`epted the Lol`kean prelniSe ot`
l`ontaining `'aggression." As it happened. our

government  in  those  days  recogni,.ed  only
one  aggressor -  the  Communist  blol`.  Ft,r
us  in  the  military.  the  enemy  c{,uld just  aS
easily  have  been  the  Axi``.  Any  militant
t`anatil`ism  was  a  threat:  the  l`ontent  of  the
ideology was irrelevant.

I  look back on the anti-military  bias ot` the
rl

l96()`` as a terrible  misunderstanding at  be``t`
at  worst  a  monstrous  slander  upon  offil`erS
and  NCOs  whose  ultimate  goal  in  fact  was

peace.  [f the  truth  be  known.  most  of  my
l`olleagl]es  (Senior  offil`ers  inl`lllded)  hild

profound  misgivings  about  Vietnam.  Ollr
training  and  discipline  did  not  allow  publil`
expression of these views.

Personally. by  l969 I  was thoroughly  sil`k
of the war and the  leaders  who kept  it going
under  the  guise  of  '`Vietnamization.``  In
l970  a  small  group  ot`  young  ot`t`icers  in
Washington.  D.C.`  all  recent  returnee``.  went

pllblil`  Vlith  their  hard-earned  truth``.  And
the\'   vI'ere  dr{t\\'ned   in   the   t`ll]l11inati{,nS  tt1`

rJ

Spir{,  A{Ine\\'.   I   near].\J  j{tined  them   in  th|-
L=

pllm`Ie. but Professor Clinton  Rossiter talkedT|

me   {tllt   Ot`  it   during   a   \'i`it   t{t  C{trnell   illL

Marl`h.  l97().

Lea\-in£  C{,rnell   in   l967`   I  l`omideredL

Il1\'`elt` a l`{m`er\'ati\'e.  F{tllr yeurS  later.  I  lef`t
~

al`ti\'e  dl,t\'  a`  a  l`]a``il`  angry  y{,llng  man.  I
rJ

vI'ent  {tt`f` tO  grildllilte  `l`h{,ttl.  \'{tWing  ne\'er tOL

delll  \\ith  the  I11ilitar\'  {tr e\'en  the  Exel`lltiv|-
rl

Brilnl`h  {tt`  q{t\-ernment  llntil  ttllr  generation~

l`ilme t{t P{"'er.
Time  d{te`  heal  w{tllnd`.  h{twever`  and  in

the Carter \'ears  I joined  the  Air Force  Intel-
~

ligence  Reser\'e.  There  was  a  need  for  lin-L

qui.`t`   vI'ith   tl:linin{I   and   eXPerienl`e   inL=-=_
debriet`in{J  defel`tttr`  (and.  Vet.  interr{tgating~                                               I

pri`{tner` ot` vI'ilr).  I  had  the qua]it`il`atiOnS.
Thr{tlltJh  the   l98()`.  I  ha\'e  enj{,yed  manyr=

rcv\-arding  experienl`e`  in  the  Air  Forl`e|
Re`er\'e.  Beginning  in   l989  I  ha\'e  al`tuallyL

vlitne``ed  the  beatintl  ttt`  `W{trdS  into  Plow-
L=

`hare`  a``  an  interpreter  f{tr  the  Intermediate
Nul`lear  Forl`eS  (INF)  Treaty  eliminations
and  for hio_h-le\'el  ``eminars  between  Ameri-L

l`an  and  S{,\'iet  {,ff`il`er`.  There  i`  a  lesS{,n  to

be  learned here:  the  t`asl`iSt you  Spit on  today
l`{tllld tllrn uP a Peal`emaker tomorrow.

In  Januar}'`   l99l.  {,t` l`{,urSe`  we  l`hanged

our f`ol`u`` ``{,mewhat.  I  was l`alled away  from
the  Seminar  r{,{t[n`  and  E[11ba.`Sy  rel`ePtiOnS

to  an  Arln\/I  ''GP-Small``  tent  near  Hafr  al
r|

Batin.  Saudi  Arabia.  There  I  watl`hed  with
`adne``  a`  l`aptured  Iraqi  generals  wept.  I
reflel`ted  then  up{,n  the  {,thor  war.  22  years
earlier.  v,,then  with  ``imilar  sadness  I  looked
into  the  eyes  {,f  N{,rth  VietnaIlleSe  rel`ruit``
Still  l`hildren  really.  only  t`i\'e  or  Six  year``

youn{Ier than the Class ot` `67.|
After  VietnaI11`  I  earned  a d{,l`t{,ral  degree

in  ptt]itil`al  phil{tS{tph,v.  It  has  not  helped  me

to  explain  vI'ar.  not  e\'en  tO  understand  it.  I

am now forced. however. to talk of war with
m~v  `{tn`.  M.v  experienl`e  a`  an  interrogat{tr

gi\'e`   me   `{tmething   Spel`ial   to   Sha-re.
beL`auSe  in   both  Vl'arS  I   saw  the  ``enemy"

after  the  battle.  aS  individual   unarmed
human beings.L

War should ne\'er be an imtrument of pol-
il`y.  bel`ause  wars  are  never  really  w'on  and.
once  begun.  they  seldom  really  end.  To

C{,lltinued {,n  Page 45
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Police  Charge
Ex-Marine, 24

DL't.Lm`IN
DaUas  (^P)-T'®'ice  {'hl,I  Je±t!s-C,,Try  mid-I-.,*'  nil-I,,

ctiarg®., o'  murdc,ing  P,e8id,n,  Xenn,dy  h8`-,  I,,®n  filed
affLln9'   Lee   Ilarve,   O9`'ald.   a   2,I-yea,-Old   ex-Msol'ine
"-h® p,ofessed  I®`-,  for ltu3*ia. The  on8e  Wan  PrOI,f`bly  I,e
brought  t®  ,h,  8t-nd  jury  by  the  middle  ®'  n,A,  ``'eek.

i  _i____I.    +

Dallas    I.tl    -    P,-esid¬nL    .John    F.    Ken,,ed.`'.    .I::,LI`
T,resident Of  tI`e l'nited  Slate.I.  v`'a.I  s'`ot  to d®:`tl,  .`®e*I,r-
da.`'   b.`'   a   I,idd®n   assassin   ttl'med   w®itl`   a   I,igl`-IW"-,I,'t,,I
rifle®

Tl,e  news  of  tl,a  act  .`tn,ck  L'`e  ``~o,-I,I-s  a:I,,iL:,ls   ``'i'h
s'mttering  impact.  Ien`'ing  '`eads  of  .`'ate  and  tlw  n,!m
in  tile street ``tunn®d and  grief-s','icken.  A` I`on`e  'i`n`e,`'
crossed  I,a,'t.`-  lines  and  diffel-ences.

Kenned.`-.   46.   was   sl`ot   t'»o`Igl`   tl,e   'le.`d   a,I,I   ,`t','k
as  he  rode  t'`,'o`,gl`  Dallas  in  tl,a  p,'esideI`tinI  'imo`,#i,I,
in  w-ll®t  lmd  I,eon  a  I,-IUD,plml  moto,t!`de.

``'I,en  the  tI`ree  .`',a,*  w'ere  I,re,I  .`t  nlrou'   I :3''  I,.n`.
I-`     :     EST).  blood  s,,rang   I,®,``   tl,e   Ttresid®nt'.I   fo,-a.   Ilo   I,Ill

face  dowm`'o,-a   in-tl`e  back  sea,  of  I,is  c&r.   Itis  ``'ife
clutc'led  I,i.I  I,end  and  I,lied  to  lift  it.  t'r.vi,,*  ''{)'`.  N,'!''

Ila'r  |n   l`our  later  t'`e   Pro.`ident   ``',`s  dei`d   :`t   tllc
rark-land   llos,,ital.   w-I,a,'e   l`i.I   I,ulle'-I,ie,'`'ed   'ro,l`®   I,,I,I
been  tnk®n  in  a  fI"`tiC  ¢l'O,'t  tO  SA`'e  his  lire.

L}'ing  "'o`,nded  at   "`e  sA,I,a  I,a.a,,i'nl   W'aS  r,O`®.  .I,,I,n
Conmll.`'  of  Texas.  who  v`-as  ctlt  dow'n  in  tl,a  same  I,,-
sillade   tl`at   ended   t'`e   life   of   tlle   .`®o`,,,*e.`'   nlll,I   ®`'¢',
elected   to  t',e  ,,residenc.`'.

-A,-®t','d   Pn,,   Wlrcoh,'®
'r,lid,nt  )®hn  r. Kennedy  rid,.  ln  nlo_!or_sade op.pro_*imatelv oo,e -n,inI\te b¬fOr¬ he-I,a-- -hot  in  Dalla-  ve-'e'dav.

Johnson   Swam  in  as  President;

The  day  that  President  Kennedy  was  *h{,I  I
was in Textiles and Clothing Lab and we wl`re
all  in  a  State  ot`  shol`k.  I  think  my  l`hildhood
ended that day.

Karen KauRman Polansky

John  Kennedy`s  assassination  ...  the  anxiety
waiting to hcur ill h|` w{,uld  liv|-...  the `h{,|`k|-d
look  on  l`al`es  ...  and  the  unscheduled  ringing
of-the l`himeS.

Ruth Dritch Salinger

Being  latl`  l`or  l`url`ew  (remember  l`urfeWS'.')`
f`rui,  flies  on  the  Ag  l`ampus.  Bronfenbren-

ner's  lel`ture`  and  reading  li.`t`.  Kenned}''S  asSaS-
sination (I  was  in  the d{,rnl).

Carols Newman Allen

...  the  grt,wing  up  that  we  werl`  l`orl`ed  to  do
bel`ause of` ,hc `tatl` oI` the world and the death ol`
Presidem  Kennedy  ...

Ronni Chernott

The  day  JFK  was  sh{,I.  We  walked  around  in  a
blur for days. AI  Raphael and I  had been trying to

get  ,ogether  for  a  date  l`{,I  weeks  and  we  had
filnally  l`ound  a  day  we  were  bt,th  l`ree  and  when
that happened neither one ol` u` wanted to go any-

whl-re. Wl` never did really get together.
Laurel S. Druce

All  night  Sessions  talking  abou,  the  meaning
of life  -and  guys.  All  night  sessions  stud}'-
ing  l`or  exams.  Twisting  in  beer  up  to  my
ankles at  fraternity  parties. The great blac`kout
and the assassination of` Kennedy.

Ri¬a Siegel Freedman

W{,rking  and  ea,ing  lunl`h  between  l`lasses
and  hearing  the  awful  news  on  the  televi``ion
of` the assassination of` JFK.

Allan Austin Hauer
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How Cornell Has Changed Over the Past 25 Years
Sciemces Remain First-Rate; Humanities Sumer at Fair Cornell, Inc.

L. Pearce WiIIiams

Cornell  has  l`hanged  a  great  deal  in  the
last  25  years.  .Sometimes  for  the  better  and
some(imes  for the  worse.  Let  me  f`irst  detail
what  I  think  the  favorable  l`hanges  have
been before  I  place  my table of lamentation``
before you.

Cornell has always been a first-rate sl`hool
in  which  to obtain  an education  in engineer-
ing or the  sciences.  I  came  to Comell  in  the

I 940`s because its School of Chemil`al Engi-
neering  was  reputed  to  be  the  best  in  the
country  and  the  entire  College  of Engineer-
ing  has  upheld  its  reputation  at  the  top.  The
same is true of the sciences.

Cornell's ability to stay at the top in these
areas  has  been  the  result  of a  number  of
important  factors.  First  of all`  Cornell  has
spared  no expense  in  providing  facilities  for
technical education and  research.  Almost all

the  buildings  erected  since  l967`  exL`ePt  for

athletic  facilities.  have  housed  tel`hnil`al
fields  with  state-of-the-art  instruments  and
facilities.

These facilities.  in turn. have  made  it  p{,S-
sible  to  attract  world-class  ``l`ientistS  and

engineers  who  have  made  Cornell  a  l`enter
of  research.  It  would  be  tedious  here  to
rehearse  the  names  of the  great centers  -
the Theory  Center. the  Nano  laboratory`  the
supercomputing center come immediately to
mind.  Thus  it  i``  that  Cornell  l`an  proudly
l`laim  to  be  a  great  research  university  and
that  Cornell  undergraduates  and  graduate
``tudents  in  technil`al  fields  can  feel  l`ontent
with  the  facilities.  the  instruction.  and  the

encouragement they get here.
It  is  quite  otherwise`   I  think`  with  the

Humanities.  If  we  except  the  new  Theatre

Arts   buildin{I   Whil`h.   Stril`tly   SPeaking.|
bel{tngS  ttt  the  performing  and  l`reative  arts

(whil`h  I  am  n{tt  l`{,n\inl`ed  bel{tng  in  a  uni-
\'erSity)  then  nttt  a  Single  building  or  major

fal`ility  has  been  provided  for  the  Humani-
ties.  We  are  still  f`ighting  t`or spal`e  in  whil`h

to  teal`h  and  meet  with  t,ur  ``tudent``.  Our

t`al`ilities  remain  primitive  -blackboard.i
that  used  to  be  l`leaned  af,er every  lel`turer
by  a janitor with  a  wet  l`]oth  now  are  wiped
by (he ful`ultv: seminar rooms are a( a premi-~                                             I

um.  and  e\'en  lel`ture  halls  must  be  fought
for sinl`e  we  ha\'e.  1`ttr all  pral`til`al  purposes.

eliminated  eight  o`l`lol`k  lectures  and  Satur-

day  morning  l`lasses.  thus jamming  every-
thing into the rest of` the week.

Professors  do  little  ot` their  work  in  their
offil`es  where  they  used  to  be  available  and
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flee, instead, to rooms in Olin Library where
they are insulated from student contact.  For
many professors, office hours are a nuisance
and often ignored.  Students  in the  Humani-
ties  regularly  complain  of their inability  to
speak  with  faculty  and  are  shunted  off to
T.A.,s.

What  has  happened?  One  part  of the
answer is  that Cornell has  become  a great
research university and research, even in the
Humanities,  is  what  advances  one's  career.
It  is  one's  books  that  attract  national  or
intemational attention and it is this attention
which brings  forth  offers  of positions  else-
where.  If Cornell  wishes  to  keep  a faculty
member,  it must match  or sometimes  over-
match these offers.

The  classic  recent  case  here  is  that  of
Henry Lewis Gates, a prominent and distin-

guished expert in African-American  litera-
ture,  whose nickname,  rather appropriately,

Humanities research is
well plowed:
6How much really new

has been said about
Shakespeare recently?9
is Skip. He skipped from Yale to Comell to
Duke  to  Harvard,  certainly  improving  his
material prospects on the way, but not stay-
ing  anywhere  long  enough  to  educate  any

great number of students.  This  rise  was  the
result  of his  reputation  as  a  scholar,  with
hardly  a word breathed about his  ability  or
devotion to teaching.

One might well object,  shouldn9t Comell
have   a  famous   faculty,   noted  for  its
research?  I  would  riposte  with  the  simple

query,  why?  Research  in the Humanities  is
not the  same  as  research  in  the  sciences  or
engineering,  where new  observations,  theo-
ries,  laws,  and  applications  are  the  goal.
Many  fields  in  the  Humanities  have  been
extremely  well  plowed  over,  and  it  is  the
truly  unusual  scholar  who  can break new

ground.
How  much  reaJJy new,  for example,  has

been said about Shakespeare recently? Until
scholars  can  get free  access  to  the  archives
of the former Soviet Union, how much trust-
worthy research can we expect from Soviet
scholars? And how many books and articles

that  are  published  are  worth  the  time  spent
reading them?

Fortunately,  we can give a semi-quantita-
live and respectable answer to this last ques-
lion.  An  article  in  ScI'enCe  some  months
back pointed  out that  9997o  of the  published
research  in the  Humanities  dropped  out  of
the Citation Index - an index which gives a
rough  measure  of the  use  made  of this
research  by  other  scholars  -  within five

years  of publication.  So  long,  however,  as
we insist on using the length of a bibliogra-

phy  of publications  as  the  major factor in
both  promotion  and  pay  raises,  we  can
expect to keep feeding the junk pile of negli-

gible publications.
There is also a financial dimension to the

emphasis  upon research that deserves  more
attention  than  it has  received.  Cornell,  like
every major institution of higher learning in
the United States, has been suffering severe
financial pains in the last few decades. This
has  affected  the  teaching  faculty  in  a  very
serious  way.  Given  the  emphasis  upon
research,  given  the  availability  of research

grants  even  in  the  Humanities,  humanists,
being  human,  seek  these  grants  and  use
them  to  produce  books  and  articles.  Most
often  such grants  are used  away from Cor-
nell,  so  our  prized  faculty  that  has  been
carefully chosen,  nurtured,  and rewarded is
often not here.  In any given year,  a signifi-
cant  number of humanists  are  researching
elsewhere.

In  recent  years,  a pernicious  policy  has
been imposed by the Deans of the Arts Col-
lege.  In  many  cases,  courses  offered  by
those  faculty  who  are  absent  are  simply
stricken from the list of courses. This allows
the  Deans  to  pick  up  the  salaries  of the
absent professors  and  use  them  to reduce
deficits, usually of their own making.

Since  there  is  no  information  offered to

students about who will be here in the years
that they will be, many student plans have to
be  scrapped  and  their educational  expecta-
tions  disappointed.  In  other cases,  someone
is  hired  to  replace  the  absent faculty  mem-
ber,  almost always  at  a  much  lower  salary.
Such replacements are not held to the same
standard to which we hold our new appoint-
ments.  Rarely  is  the  Department even  con-
sulted and the replacement is often a friend,
crony,  or former  student  of the  departing
faculty  member.  This  degrades  our course
offerings and the students are shortchanged.

Finally,  there  are just too  many  students
at Cornell for the available faculties. Twen-
ty-five years  ago,  when Cornell first began
its  recent  expansion,  the  limit  was  set  at
about  15,000  students,  counting  graduate
students.  That  limit  has  long  since  been
exceeded,  so  facilities  are  crowded  or
unavailable;  classes  are  closed  so  that  stu-
dents  cannot  take  the  course  they  either
want or need, and everything is charged for
so that students or, most probably, their par-
ents, are milked for all that Comell can get
from them.

Students suffer today
from absent faculty,
unavailable courses, too
many students, . . .at a
high price.

Cornell  has  become  Cornell  Inc.  I  now
seriously  doubt that  a Cornell  education  in
the Humanities is worth what one has to pay
for it. I, therefore, have ceased trying to con-
vince  students  to  come  here  and  suggest
that, instead they attend a small, liberal arts
college where teaching pays off.

Fighting an Image From Vietnam to GulfWar
Continued from Page 42

strike the first blow is a sin. Too often armies
have  struck first,  only to leam  (generations
later)  that peace was  narrowly  averted.  War
can at any time be thrust upon us, but even in
the  heat  of the  battle  the  enemy  remains
human.  There  may  be permanent wars,  but
there can be no permanent enemies.

Of course, these platitudes are not original
with  me;  they  have  become  especially  sig-

nificant  to  me  through  experience.  If the
truth  be  known  (again)  they  were  actually
imparted to me  growing up  as  a Cold War
military  brat.  Along  with  ccDuty,  Honor,
Country," I carried them with me to Comell
in  1963  and carried them away untamished
four years later withal. Not much of a story,
come  to  think of it,  but I  am glad to  have
shared it with you. We should have had this
talk a long time ago.
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Wh±\e `We `Were There.®
Four years which began with the

inauguration of James A. Perkins as
Cornell9s  seventh  president  ...  and
Hunna Johns was elected Mayor of
Ithaca.   Donald  Kagan  debated
William  F.  Buckley,  Jr.  and  with
Bard Hall finished, the Engineering
campus was completed.

Cornell  Day  for high-schoolers
was moved to Barton Hall from the
Straight to  avoid  ccbeatniks,"  co-eds
were  able to  avoid dorm lunch by
taking box lunches, and the Comell
Liberal  Union  called  for  c6Negro
rights.,,

Winners  of our frosh  elections
were Doug Sethness,  Vicki Nardel-
1a,  Chuck Butler,  and Carol  Klein.
Dorm Council  winners  were  Sally
Leibowitz,  Ellen Stromberg,  Diane
Rennell, Joe Bondi, Bill Grohmann,
John Bruns, Jim Foster,  Kevin Bat-
tistoni,  Harvey  Kinzelberg9  and Ed
Diamond.

Louis  Armstrong  and  Walter
Reuther were  on  campus  and the
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German  consul  spoke  on  the
need for reunification.  Professor
Douglas Dowd spoke on Fayette
County,  66Lawrence  of Arabia"
opened,  and Fall Weekend fea-
tured Woody Allen and the Four
Preps and cancellation of curfews
by  the  Executive  Board  of Stu-
dent Govemment, or so  The Sun
said. Paula Peterson was our flrSt
weekend queen.

c6Happiness is a study break at

Obie's"  said  the  Sun  ad,  along
with  the  College  Spa:  c6This  is
National Cashew  Week.  Take  a
nut to lunch."

On  November  19,  President
Kennedy urged the overthrow of
Castro. Three days later Kennedy
was assassinated.

Campus  life  resumed  with
Douglas Dowd debating William
Rusher    and    Allan    Bloom
addressing the Comell Forum on
Brutus  as  a Stoic  and Cassius  as
an Epicurean.

A Compendium ofEvents Recalled
From Our Four Years at CorneII

Student Government won  its
budget  referendum  and  500
women petitioned Women9s Stu-
dent Govemment for off-campus
living for seniors.  Tuition in the
endowed colleges rose to  $1,800

Per annum.
The  curfew  repeal continued

with  movement toward  ending
junior curfews.  Visitors  to cam-
pus included Charles Mingus and
Edward Bennett Williams.  The
Fayette  County  Project  won  a
campus referendum and Profes-
sor Fred Marcham was re-elected
Mayor ofCayuga Heights.

Mike Cogan  and Doris  Klein
were  elected  from  967  to  the
Executive  Board  and Professor
Andrew  Hacker  said  that  the

greatest danger to the system was
a  Presidential  election  on  the
issue of civil rights. Campus visi-
tors  included Thelonius  Monk,
Gerry  Mulligan,  Leo  Strauss,
Juge John Minor Wisdom,  and

Brud Holland.
Gentlemen   of   the   Right

appeared  for  the  first  time  in
some  years  as  did  The  WI'dOW,
but LBJ  never did  show  up  on
Schoellkopf Field  despite  the
Spring   Weekend    Sun.   The
Heights  welcomed  back  66All
Comell Drinkers."

The  Tuller Foundation free-
market advertising campaign in
Tj]e  SLIn  moved  tO  the  Cornell
Alumni Committee for Balanced
Education.  John  Kenneth  Ga1-
braith, not exactly who they had
in  mind,  spoke  on  campus.  A
bunch  of Student Government
and  Sun heavies plotted to  elect
Tom Jones  '69 frosh class presi-
dent. He won anyway.

The  Sun endorsed Richard B.
Thaler '53 for Tompkins County
D.A.  and announced the end of
student draft deferments as a Fall

Continued on Page 48
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COMMENCEMENT as it used to be at Cornell  (now it occurs on  Schoellkopf Field) and as  it
was on June l2,1967,  in  Barton  Hall at ll :00 A.M.  BELOW are two pages which greeted us
before and on our arrival on the Hill: the Come// Desk Book 7967 introduction to Cornell slang
and  the  tuition  and  fees  chart  from  Genera/ /nformaf,'on,   7962-7963J  a  Cornell  University
Announcement.

Ag CamPuS~the t'uPPer CamPuS''~hOme Of the College Of Agriculture
chog\\%gae#\eoo=\tpuopdteet=ttcoaru%\?ouens`-=~hbn.==*\v*iiss%yuhtooh£u=£ctc\av#is`
£\e\%sgate#%p=rp\£t*#_+eedaoc\etv\tesra%otc%i%h\£euicbt`:ovc\\::ic\:`nst:=ev6a{t\=

Dead  Hour~a  tree hour between  Classes   So  Called because  lt'S lnVarlab\Y
makes  it  a  perfect  spot  to  spend  a  dead  hour

\'=bRt=%±O±±e\Oe*%#±'PsL'``^iii¬\\ti\6o:teeng&bmu:: &onu: i:cot,hgTeOpSiuni=veFem=e=n=;
L\\\'ev¬-\n  .he i_T.,\=.mfi

:i.Rf:o%£ei_iea\_nhf.ee.x+±REo?hLi-otteet=gbu.shteosupteco,£Tihre_e_q?r=s:et*
\`*o`#hmeet__o^t\e_*`nt==b=tin``*`ora±o+ii'

pBt#^ea^%*peoe\qXt&Tp%bOs&nttS\obOn=``t:::-\^ish_=_a\\+i::pt=t=+th=e=bu`t*o`e*^r%^unur\sT%h=o{ent:S

snowed-omp\ete\y bewl\dered  can  refer  elther  tO  a tough  Course Or  tO
a particularly masterful  ,ob  o{ lrnpresslng a girl, dePendlng On Who Or

ot  your  co`\\=E=_'

out o[ lt~state of not comprehendlng~may be unconsciousness, sleep, or
*T= snowed .w_h^o+mt-

Flicking  Out~gOing  tO  the  FLICKS~1thaCa rnOVieS.
=i{_a\  stu_p++^\=y-

lndepcndent~person not belorlglng to  a {raternlty or sorority
HousC~fraternity  Or  SOrOrltY  house ,  never  't£rat."
plcdge~unlnltlated   member   of   {raternlty   Or   SOrOrlty,   Person   Wearing

¥ig±&±_i*\±h{=c:ei\r\ng+:+^ohw*=me`:e =\s:pcei&=mtsrayu'secbou\rl-
b\eaE_e  Pin_.

TheagGe;rag:ialtPLuesrh cascadllla  Or  TrlPhammer    Scenic  Chasms  used  ln

B=iS%±`tno=g=b±:i*tt=:=n¬gOo&*¬^i¬=ec&xn&bmm\=`tho=h=&&{p*ptoo£&c8:\Dolt

=o=*=%n=g*y±=oen`T&&cpt%=ineb&o&t*oEi`iie=`c*nn\en,g&ncbo=p\sna to t`he_a::AtOA:,:\ng
a'b=\oe,byoouve`*c_i:I:i:ebao{=ob ``hhee`ce#pTLeo-

RotsiC~R 0 I a ~ReserVe  Officers  Training  Corps.
Do  a  ]Ob~an  eXPreSSIOn  used  On  the hlll  to lnean t{knOCk 'em dead'"

weekend.

Gape~lndefinable, but  an  Integral Part Of your VOCabulary  at Corne\l
Artsie~a  Student  ln  the  Co\\ege  Of  Arts  and  SclenCeS,  Slrnl\ar\Y~Hote\\1e

Lie,--Hope_ i.c*n\ies.

MilkPunch~WOr`aS most nourishing  Weekend beverage
coffcc  Date~gettlng  aCqualnted  Over  a  Cup  Of  COfiee  at  NoyeS,  Or  the

Turkey-ne Who  gapes.

ipe*+¬=+``n±==ot&t\hqe\\am#i±*cui=oymnso*ebree
cocd~refers to the corne\l women, may or may not be used as a term o{

=*_nt+®tnit±c:o\r{%±`c%\:`:h£u`\\yeT= =%oouknn`oow£sehmobwa{t{oas6somthn:
rlght  thing  at  the  rlght tlme Wlth the least  arnOunt Of ernbarraSSment

z\Hec`\On.

a\\ t\'o`nb.

EXPENsES

coDTLIRLvAEsT£§OnSN^TOoFFARu%[TA:sC[TF#FRnE).A_P_TS  AND
DTIRVAIS¥¥^6_FAItuLNEILTA¬SCITFIUERDEIsATRuTDSENATNsl;
TRATIO-N :

TuI'tI'On..............................

college  and   unI',Jersity   General   Fee a. . .

Total   each   term.................GRADud+I.E..scri-;:;:
Tui,loon      .................     .....         .     .....

college   and   unI-VersI'[y   General   Fee I. . .   .

Tuonta^1,ea:h  ten..........GR_ADUATE  LSr`.-;::-riTJ§H+I:;:gC;£;:;;n:dD:i::t.;A~£.r#]EsTERNAG:xoEivE::N4fi; sGcRHAoDo#sIRoAFD:uAF§HIJ:;:pC:¬;:;j^D;;p:O;FBI;A£RAODS#N::sTERNAG:xoEN!::N4fi; `GrRuA^D^£sI
oI auF£oii;::i*1A::dDL.::iF:.I:a:_RAOriN:IEsTERNAG:##N!::N4fi; sGcRHAoDoU;

College   a+i . i ;:;i_._._.I.........._vucge  and   unI'Vers1'ty   General   Fee a
.   .   .   .   .   .   .

GRADUATcT:I:£AaOl:aochF i;=TRITION

college   alld   UnI'VersI'[y   General   Fee a. .................

Total   each   term................aoLLEGTEu1£1Fon;i;IICCuaCLnT:=E..
T£;EJt:ago:I:Tio,-*FeC:A:t)lee;ener""

coLLEGTEu:tiFonH;_;;a;I:ot;=;I-;s:
Tul'tl'on

............-........
c,o]Iege   and    lJ-nIVerslt}    C,eneraI   Feel         -''

.   .   .   .   I

Total  each   term...,l'ETERINT:.#__;;;i;doc::term.... ,. ,.......
TuI'tIOn      .....     .....        ...        ...,,     ,-,     ,     ,,

college   and   unI'Verslty  General   Fee I

.    .    a

TuJtlon            Total  each   term

scHooLTc:ll::2I:N:n:s-¥_:.::CAhNt:I:AB:i RELATIONs

college  and   unI','ersI-[y   General   Fee'              ''''

D./y_/s/oTIVuI?I:n£(x:oO:I;a]4tr%eC¥::::£::)auRs£s

liiiiiii±

s,cc(HEoN:ELS'oAFNDHOETNFG,INr:_E`P[NG,
SCHoof  'd;+'#oL#E£LINfEDEMRIINNRsJ_

:.':.':::::...,...        s670.oo
I...             J30.OO

Iiiii-''''..             ....        $800.00

':::::....:::....         .?5?.OOT

........-

-ir%nu,: I E  SCHooI_I.1W  sciriiroff:
''''........        to7o.oo

.'''...                 J30.00

iiiii-''.           ..        $800.OO

I..        S]50.00

]43 00
liiiii±'''.....        $293.00

:..:       S?33:gg++iiii-
".       $355.00

":       S??g:ggl

liiiiii±
"       $37000

'::::::       S?g?:3gI

®      I      I iiii-
I.        $387.50

"..:       S?gg.get
i   .   .   I iiii-

".        $355.00

/      -.  .  ...   .  .-The  General  Fee  I-nc]udes  an  a]Jowance  for  the  student's  normal  requ]rements  of
'''....             ..        $3500

&tastFtseo¥Igser::end::e::sat'kuha:geenaI:}owia£bnoo£ea'm?¥IoCrbOeufirecfdsaroagfneddcofanogcrae:cn:srrt;:tllhOn:=lt::lednrelnals:InCuOIt,huer: C:uorie:

s:ac+;oen¥oauo;::u:::et:oennndd§csh:I::aaJ¥eon:redaPcs::a:n;neerssyR¥q§:I:oatl:a:orisnebdo¬n:aa::f:v:reeeprc:enedo:I:¥On1¬o:jtic:o:[hueejat::to:i:::[fJoONnnee::f&Jto:I:k
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Remembering Moments ofFour Years

Continued from Page 46
Weekend  gift.  Herman  Kahn,
Paul  Goodman  and  Bob  Dylan
showed  up  but  The   Rolling
Stones didn7t.

Tom Comell bumed his draft
card, Nat Pierce 966 (now a min-
ister)  dinged  Ezra  Cornell  and
Jesus Christ, and the Straight said
it was losing 1,000 trays a year to
Libe Slope.

The Mojos were at the Clinton
House and Bobby Comstock and
the  Counts  at  the  Ithaca Hotel.
The  2-year Ag  School Program
came  to  an  end.  Donovan  and
The Miracles appeared in lieu of
The Supremes.

In  February  1966,  Vietnam
lectures began with talks by Pro-
fessor George  Kahin and  South
Vietnam9s  Ambassador.  A  sit-in
demanded  later  library  closing
hours, Pogo's creator Walt Kelly
spoke, and David Brandt and Tia
Schneider were  elected to  head
Student Govemment.

Paul Harvey said 6CGood day!"
48

in person at the WTKO Banquet
and Birch Society founder Robert
Welch lectured. Sigma Chi said it
was leaving its national, the Glee
Club went on a 6-month tour of
Asia,   and   Professor  Walter

LaFeber urged withdrawal from
Vietnam.

Martin Gold  was  elected our
senior class president, Robert Bly
appeared  to  call  LBJ  a  66slimy
bastard,"  a campus  referendum

on the Vietnam War was  incon-
clusive, and Obie9s closed forev-
er.

107  Dryden Road became the
center of anti-war and  campus
leftist  activity.  Professor Jim
Maas  acquired  Allen  Funt9s
6CCandid Camera"  archives, critic

F.R. Leavis and drug guru Timo-
thy  Leary  lectured,  and Nobe1-
winning  Professor Peter Debye
died.

The button announcing  col Am
Not  Yet  Convinced  That  the
Proctor   is    a   Horse9s    Ass"
appeared  and  the  IFC  put Phi
Dell on  social probation for dis-
crimination  at  parties.  Bruce
Dancis  969 ripped his  draft card
and Ken Brecher won a Rhodes
Scholarship.

D.A.  Thaler invaded campus
to   confiscate   the   allegedly-
obscene  Trojan Horse, Yale and
Vassar confirmed their intent to
merge, Professor Robert Morison
asked  if the  Humanities  were
worth  saving,  and  Jim  Dine,
teaching  on  campus,  said  his
work was  66not pomographic  but
erotic."

Zinck9s joined  Obie9s  in  the

great beyond  while  in the  here
and now,  the fratemity pledging



ra`te  rose.  Cornell  hosted  the
National  Student Conference on
Vietnam while the film "Funeral
in Berlin" opened in Ithaca.

Jim Garrison predicted immi-
nent  arrests  in  the  Kennedy
assassination investigation he had
launched.  CIA funding  of ILR
training  in  the  early  60s  was
exposed.  The  IFC  sponsored
66Soul   of  Blackness"   Week,

including  a  speech  by  Stokely
Carmichael.

A  survey  disclosed that Cor-
nell  co-eds  had  grown  "more
serious," while a draft lottery was
recommended.  Claude  Brown
and  Allen  Ginsberg  spoke  on
Campus.

Professor Alfred  Kahn  asked
for   an   investigation   of  the
antitrust  status  of Cornell The-
aters;  27  seniors  won Woodrow
Wilson or Danforth Fellowships.
A  long  disciplinary  process
began with the Proctor suspend-
ing  nine  students  for draft card

protests;  ultimately  the  Faculty
Committee on Student Affairs in
turn suspended the ban on draft
card demonstrations.

Secretary of State Dean Rusk
defended U.S.  foreign policy  at
Bailey Hall and George Kennan
appeared on campus  in opposi-
tion to U.S. policy. Nine students

perished  in the  6-yr.  Ph.D.  pro-
gram  fire  in  the  Cornell  Res
Club.

Sophomore   curfews   were
abolished,  and Professor David
Davis  won  a  Pulitzer for  c6The
Problem of Slavery  in Western
Culture."  Professors  Charles
Ackerman,  Alain  Seznec,  and
Allan Bloom won Clark teaching
awards.

Classics   professor   Harry
Caplan  retired;  the  66We  Won't
Go" ad appeared in The Sun, and
as  we  graduated,  yes,  so  did
freshman  cuisine  as  well,  with
the  unlamented  closing  of the
fabled BardBar.
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District  Attorney  Invades  University;
Court Bars Further 6Trojan Horse9 Sale
'Ho£see;aPinjoinefblited 150AOttSe#j:ntsToB;SgHlr:r6¬;::HE¬u:ernAyt 3;£;ght

Pushlng  and  shovmg  that  threatened  to erupt  Into  a Plot of  1,500  students  flared
on the steps of Wlllard  Stralght IIall yesterday when Tompklns County Dlstrlct Actor_
hey  Rlchard  Thaler,  '53  attempted to  arrest flve students selllng copies of "The Trojan
Horse "

Thaler's  phy9lCal   COnfrontatlOn  Wlth  the  Crowd  OCCured  at  about  I '30  pm   as  he
tried to lead the five to hls car, accompanied by one plain clothes clty patrolman

By  SAM  ROBERT§

A   State  Supreme  Court  Jus-
tlce  Issued  a  temporary  lnJunC-
tlon   late   yesterday   forblddlng"acqulrlng,   selllng,   and/or   dls-
trlbutlng"  cople8  Of  the  Trojan

He]ntz      '68,      Sam      K&tzman,
James   K    Moody   '66,   Ellz®beth
Reed    '68,    Kenneth    C     Rlckler'68,     Carollne     K      Sdano     '69,
James   L    Sheldon   '69,   Mlchael

Horse                                                              J    Slegel  '69.  Robert  E    Stanley
But   Prof     Harrop    A     Free-      '69,   Helen   M     Stoko®   '68.   and

man,   law,   charged   the   lnJunC-      Ellen   M    WetnhelTner   '69
tlon    ls    Illegal     "The    appellate            TtlA,l]r  qA,a   ,A.I  nlOh+   ''Ativ.

Eil'en--itv  W-einh-e'lvm`eT ,6v9u'  -'u          The students, mussed to protest Thursday's  conflscatlon  of  130  coples  of  the  mags_
Thaler  8ald  last nlght,  "Any_     Zlne dubbed "Obscene" by Safety Dlv1810n head  James   Herson,   blocked   Thaler's  way.

one  Interested  ln  Blgnlng  a  ll,I     Some sat down and others locked arms
admlttlng  they  have  sold  cople9
o.I tJ`l_I.rilqr[T® +.Otllq  cain-® tO                                                                           ThJ]ler  'nd  the  P-trOImln  Shoved  and  4hOuldered  their

tlon   ls   Illegal     "The   aI)pellate           Thaler  8ald  last  nlght,  ''Any-

g:vlsllnoJnu;:t1¥neWu¥dOer:  ha8e I:Ld_      :ndemitntfn¥st#edylga;legns:Tag caopllleO:
BCenlty  SeCtlOn  Of  the  Penal  law      of  thls  magazine  Should  come  to
callnO,   be   Obtolned   eX   Palrte,"       the  offlce  of  the  dlstrlct  attor-
Freeman   8a]d

ThDai:trrl$3Aa¥mTtgd i:cshtarnigEt     §Syutmohnonuet£tebweteh£ied:,nfl9co: £f #h¬
none of the  14 persons mmed m          Thale, clolmed th. Uni,enlty

}r¬e3llci!!:a¥ji!o,:Ec?)enS£mbopersfeoO:tCho{6:tjh:     ;£n#¥le£llaTtut¥ee*sl£rbu;I?:ah¥ufi?,ce¥:
JunctlOn   Was   SlgTLed

Freeman     argued.     however,      ::tlyd 8TPhO:ieBrmwna8de£1veednthpleSi±n.a_I(TL^l__I_  -_--   I  +a I-||  ||  -Freeman     argued.     however,     i¥l;d ;I;6holi-ie'Br#aCw:a8d:£1'veed-nth:I::£n'.a_     BTe::1Jnagn  aHnodr£l8:ll?u£ontckO:n¢T:
JunctlOn   Was   SlgTLed

'!eaTyhde:rl::lar:s¥e=r:nngaoglo£:cuhF:I:!E:aE     :oEpn::iT:l8?Imp:e98ldetn*eJn:mre=     :hfeterH:I:eO,Ogn=:lip ln 8uPPOrt Of
the   Stralght  lobby  durlng  and

agaln  now
on  a  comDlalnt  from  the  dlg.      leased  last  night,  stressed  "We           rrlla   lender]   a,  the   rally   ln.

-r`6n  a -complalnt  from  the  dig_      leased  last  night,  Stressed  "We

trlCt  attOmey,  the  COurt Ordered      asked   the   d`StnC¢  attomey  nat
last    night    the    defendant.    be      'o   Intervene    Ho  did   8O   On   hll
temporarlly   enJOlned   from   dl8_       OWrl  re9l,OnSlblllty "
trlbutlng   the   Horse   and   must           Dean  of  Students  Stanley  W
show    cause    before    the    COurt      Davls   Bald    Tha]er   called   hlmDavls   Bald    Tha'er   called   hlm

yesterday  morm]ng   ''He  wanted
me    to    appear    ln    hlg    OfflCe,"

Jam    30   why   a   permanent   ln-
JunCtlOn   Should  TlOt  be  granted

Thaler    9ald    the    defendants
llsted   Include   ''John   Due"   and
"Jane    Doe"   and   the    14   8toff
members l]sted  on the back Page
of  thl9  Issue  Of  the  IIorBe

Backers   of  'Horse'    cwhaayrg¥st:ue:rrocuanraeodnlgytostf::ednttshe££eolvbeaslkaendd tthheeilrr feixVIOt

Tsai8gryacuE:s;!#T#Ycoou::a?*?t¬wlatiy:   of:oTco:E::nrrte:.erfnhglsbgyroo:hpe:s3ua:e::II,b?=thiwnags :hg:I:oso¥ped
Belllnq'   and   dlstrlbutlOn   of   the           Tha'a,  t`aada|  t`o^l,  +A  t`,a  ^®.  .+,,I  a,...^,,_|^|  t`~  I.+.,Thaler headed back to hls car stlll  surrounded by 8tu-

deTit®   One  Student  stood  on  the  Car,  and  Other8  blocked  the  Street
lt  was  at  thl8  POtnt  that  Th&]er,  who  earller  had  addressed  the

crowd  and warned  them not to  loll  the mfLgaZlneB, decided  tO 'tmake
a   deal,I

The  leaders  Of  the  rally   ln-          Thaler,  bpcaklng  through  a  bu]lhon  used  to  quiet  the  angry
dlcated   tha.t  the   demonstration      crowd,  propoBed  tO  let  the  flVe  ,rreBted  ltudentl  be  set  free  On
wlll  be  an  attempt  to  unlly  the      cert®ln  condltlonIwlll  be  an  attempt  to  unlfy  the
campus   behlnd   the   magaZlne'B
edltors

3any:serss:!S' ;latod acnosn¥:8rCaWtehJ :I:          cl.rk  l<.,,  Fi,.I             cu#of,?::ell,:lnwga.th.a:eo#ce:n;I; lbasyutehe mlly leader., although each
books  tO  Prevent  8tudentl  from          B.,k.,-y,  C,,i,     (AP)  -  The      seemed   to   Interpret   the   bargaln   differently    same   leaders   felt
being  Subject  tO  normal   laws"      boaI-a    Of   regeIlts   O£   the   Um-      Thaler  had  been  forced  to  back  dom,  while  one  Bald  the  bangaln

D8VIS    8ald    Tllaler    Charged      verslty   o£   callfornla   yesterday      allowed the Dl8¢rlCt Atomey l'a way out of making a false  aIIrO9'''

;hvem%:I::rot:a:nTt!:rn8ad:ty^l;?ha:     fired   clark   Ken   as   Prc§1dellt          Tha,ler  declded  to  stco  Into  the  controverIV   deSOlta  UnlveraltV

~-------"     `l--6`u      verslty   oI   CallIOrnla   yeSterda!

69Th£yeaanroer  JJudEl;hangs  ,6E8?Sg!::      :hveas#:I:Ctfot;OgnTthh:r#ratyol;iba:     fired   clark   Ken   as   Prc§1den
gory   I    Hetln9   '66,   Jeffrey   W        Unlverslty"                                                of   the   nlnecampus   lnstltutlon

BuLL['lN

He  aBked  tO  be  allowed  to leave  to get a court mJunCtlOn  ag&lmt
Sale of the  Horse, fmd that all  BtudentB Involved ln  the Bale and  dl8-
tnbutlon  of  the  magazlne  8lgn  a  I,9t  of  thcoe  Wllllng  to  be  prooe-
cutod  for  8elllng  the ''Obacene"  Issue

Thaler  declded  to  Step  Into  the  COntroVerly,  deSPlte  Unlvere]ty
pre88ure  agalnSt  ,uCh   a  move,  after   Dean  of  Students   Stonley
Davls   told   IIorse   edltor8   that   nO   unlVerSlty   cOnfl8CatlOn   Of   the
magazlne3 Won)d OCour agaln   However, he wamed them of Thaler',

S'nc®  'h®   lego'I'y  Of  tl,a   ,®StrO,n,l`g   inlunCtiOn  agOIn,, col.  Of  Th.  Trolan  Ho,.a  ho.  bcon           AltnOugn  the throng OI  StuaenCB  Drake  uP  at 3  3U

quoI''OnOd,  'ha  magalina  may  bO  cold  today,  P,nd,nO   ,Ur,I,.I   lO.OI   OdV,..    lf  ,I..   I,Om   I.     after  the  rally  began,  some  vellted  tholr  anger  at
Cold,  'l`e  ,ale  wl"  be  a'  a  ,ally  achoduled  on  dro S,ra,gt,, ,fop. a, noon ,oday. holJn,in. ,a.ul.     :aerrolt|t:I;: Tnerdeud8:flOan¥h'el%chalnC£rBnhaO:lapped off'
ty  and  f'L,dent  ,uPPOr'  hOI  '®d  'hOso   bOCkiI,g  in® llor,o', ac'i®h '® organize 'oday'i rc,l'y                    The phy9lCal COn£rOntatlOn Copped  a day Of laBt~n

Car   Its  ,lre8  Were  aeIJaeea,  lug  antJenna  rlPPOa  all,  ®na  ODseenl'le!
were  rmtton  ln  duet  On  the  Veh]Cle'B  hood

The phy9lCal  COnfrOntatlOn  Copped  a  day  Of laBt~mlnute  deCIBIOm,
hurrledlylalled  meetlng8  and  the  angrleSt  dl8Sent thl8 Ca,mPuS  hag
Been  ln  yearB

the  orlgln®l   COnflceatiOn
Th-    FSCA    II8U®d    ,    ,I,I,m,n',    P'®d.lng    r,Vl,V,    of    Pr,S®nt

m®,hodI  ®'  du'ln®  ,l'h  ,m,,.,nCy  ,Ill,-'l®n,  ln  I'Ud,nt  ,ff,Ill

No   Decision   Made   A'   Day   Hall   Yesterday    :ill:hhg:a;£yrr±ln:an::coos:mdopenuvd9e1§pccTx::t:a:lsn£dleeuyd;e::teaBdod#hl¥nesab£on:hlebtlhlS::yh8¥;
By  RICHARD  B  HOFFMAN                                                                                   tahcOtiv?tTe:ent   Govemment   Executlve   Board   to   reoognlze   c&mpua

Wlll   Cornell   UntverBlty   back   uP   the   Trojan           The   Dlstt'lct   Attorney'8   lnVallon   Of   the   Cam-               SCARB  v®,ed  8O, ,I,h  ,w®  .I,,I,n,,on,  J'n®,  ,a  prohlbl'  onl,  of
Horse'  The,I  was  the  questlon  whlch  Mark  Bet-      pus  8urPI-lsed  the  Admlnl8tratlOn   lt  »  doubtful      ,h.  curl.n,   I.,u.  ®f  ,h,  Tr®i,n   lJ®r-"  Th.   .,Cup  I',,rd   ,hlI®
lvoi?a cporuel8dl3:tntanfso¥erfuTgtuldaeS:tni¥fh:ITS::r#nmgln¥8*hae.     iheaieealnd#dh£gm#V:ldCai?9Vefro8mtoPFpre8ldTehnatlepreroI?:a.     !',.:dJLdrd'.In£  ;*'.npcuybIJ:'d'i,a.n.,::,  :'hoi:iioI:  bO.I.I:®,m®rOpnr:YhIblc,i#'edJ

tor  l®  wlll,ng  to  commlt  the  Unlve]8lty  ln  Pntl-      and  Arthur  Dean  ln  New  York  Clty  had  nO  ef-      a.mpus  ..I..,  ''I,  wn  I,I,  ,h,,  ln  -n  ,a,I,mlc  c®mmunl,y,  ,h,  ln-
clple  at  thl8  POlnt                                                                          foci

gotoj:y:o¥rgtflb:ie!i£ct-¥grhg£srginigalow#hnm;veoegk::g:lhntog:'kki';:rB;ah:re:    ihaho;aEear:E:::I:.otitf:::!W£8Ld:sneto£:ne1!'y:+Both:.gmtr¥3;!£t:a:rI:%'od'd;    ;1yo!ld5;u£'p!u§,I"¬ii{::¥e'o':'iYh!r:t#rio:i:;'£':O*;:'ld6t:h'olu:g:£'ttV£':Iuar;oo'uunppdffe;,::;:e''
lt uwnhdeonuby£udlygetth:'cuknl¥emtsolITtyq? 'ieel.lou_lther     thOwPt#lvDe,I;ltE:il  ltlll mOrdy onPty, nO dea.lan.     :I:£allnW£:  pt:towforB:uncdh''dd:ls::n.:cowOhn1?h  mHaoy  ::ldrevier;cededebn;

§:I,:tunapcf¥eettSt'£heF:yoourr¥1:a:I?t8:.,%:t£:l£aglV:17:o'=    C.O£luat ¥co¥l'nagO  Lap'tJn.i:::I  HN.or¥nJ, Tu't'  ¥boi    'hoThFoceFulC'S7AC:¥donm.:tobedf¬oDr'.¥o-:mpoBt On th. .top. .nd
nell'l  lolls   ,m  appeared   rem.rkebl,  mnC,ted      COuld  yet  tell  i£  Comell  will  place  lt,  mono,  on      expre,Set   'lg,aye   COnCOm"   Over   the   ndluln1.tratlon   llrmdllng   ot
today                                                                                                  the  Horse                                                                                         the  Orlgln,I  COnflceatiOn
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Bill  Bradiey  Sprains  Right  Awhle`,
Hopes   for  Ivy  League   Title   Siwh

B`   JOEL   `ANI)ERIIOFTT
Prlnc`eton  s   Ivy    League   basket

ball    hopes    almost    tan,shed    yes
terda\    when    Tlger    All  Amerlcan
Blll   Bradle,   severel\   spralned  his
rlght    ankle   whLle   returnlng   from
Flrestone   Llbrary   late   last   nlght
Accordlng    'o   doctors    at    Mc'Co§h
lnflrmarY       he    W,ll    de,,nltelV    not
be    able    to    play    agalnst    Cornell
and   Columbla   thls  we¬kcnd

The  6 5  Ol\ml,lc  superstar    con
sltlered   the   best   amateur   basket
ball  player  ln  the  world,  was  rush
ed   lmmedlateI\    'o   the   lnflmary
last   night

Brad'e`   had   Just   left   Flrestonc
Llbrarv    at    the    mldnlght    closlng
hour   when    he    stumblcld    and   fell
down    the    steps    outsldc    ,he    l!b
rarv

Reached    late   last   n,ght     Tlger
coach   Dutch  tan   Breda   Kolff    `'ls
lblv   upset   o`er   Bradley's   ln,llry
Issued   the   followlng   s,atement

The    doc'tors   at    McCcsh    have
applled   lee   to   Blll  s   (Bradley)   ln

Jury    but  the\   have  not  determln
ed   yet   who(her  he  wlll   be   .1ble  tO

play    agalnst    Columbla    and    Col
nell

Regardless   of   wllether   he   Can
play       or      not,      thls      drag,`ca]ly
Changes    Our    I]lanS      IVe    always
trled   ,o   play    lt   as   lf   he   wore   a
norTnal    player     but    when    some
thung   ]lke   thls   happens,   you   can  I
really  be   ,oo   optlm,s,IC

(At    press    tlme     The    Prince
ton,an   was   Informed   by   atteT`d
lng   phystclans   at   McCosh   lnflr
mary    that    Bradley   would   def
lnltel.v    not    play   basketball    thls
weekend  )

Later     last     nlght      coach     van
Breda    Kolff    consldered    the   pos
slblll[y   of   a   team   wl,ho`lt    Brad
ICY

''We    rlave    playetl    wLthOut    hm

before    -    late    ln    the    Mlchlgan

game   and   when   he   was   hurt   m
the   Yale   game    Thls   whole   thlng

loo  Tickets
Available

R     Kenneth   Falrman   '34,   dl
rector    of    athletlcs     announced
yes,erday   that   100   extra   tlckets
for  the  Comell  basketball  game
ln    Dlllon    G)m   tomorrow   nlght
are   now   avallable

The   tlckets   wlll   be   sold   on   a
tflrst  come    flr§t  served"  basls

beglnnlng   at   9   am    thLS   mom
lng  at  the  SPOrtS  lnfOmatlOn  dl
rector s  offlce   ln   Stanhope   Hall

After   the    tlcket    agency    sold
I.200    tlckets    to    an    alleged    89
students   (only   ten   tlckets   were
supposed  to  be  sold  to  each  I,uy
er)  the  Monday  before  last,  stu
dent  protests  caused  the  Prlnce
tonlan   to   schedule   a   slmultan
Sous    closed-clrcul'    telecast    of
the   I,askelball   game   ]n   l'`e   ul1
Ion  Pool  anlPhLtheatre  tomorrow
nlght

Tlcke's     for    the    DILlon    g)rm
seats      and      the      closedclrcul'
showlng   are   belng   sold   at   the
regular   $2   prlce     Extra   tlckets
for   the   telecast   m   Dlllon    Pool
amphl,heatre  wlll  be  sold  at  the
Prlnce    buslness    offlce    at    9  30
am    today

I,rlngs  up  the  old  questlon  of  wh}'
the  schedule  makes  us  meet  cor
nell   thls   weekend   and   penn   TICXt
week-our      fmal      games      are
agalnst   our   strongest   opponents

wove    been    polntlrlg    toward
these   fmal   g'umes   all   season   and
as   you  can   understand,   I   havcn't
been   able   to   rely   on   the   rest   of
the   team    as   muc'h   as   ld   have
llked   lo  "

The    Bengal    coach    added    that
slnce  he  was  lucky  enough  to  have
such   an   lnc,,mparable   player   as
Bradley   on   t`ls   team     he   had   'o
take    chances    lJke    ,hlS      BILL      he
sald    the  team   was  not   at  all  the
same   without   Its   All-Amerlcan

Commentlng    on     Bradle`  s     ln

JuI'y    Wllllam   C    Stryker    dlrector
of    sports    ln(orma,Ion,    observed,

What   surprlsed   me   most   of   all
was   that   Bll'    wlth   hls   per]pheral
vlslon   'leld    could   have   be,n   un

((:on,in,I,d    on    paec    IOU,)

Goheen  Appointed
To  Johnson  Panel

Sir  Wi,nstor,9s  Memoi,rs
Score  Wtlson9s  Policies

By  ASHTON

p,iL'.nes.'.'i''.=*t=\i'L.b'awm.e±r\=
Wllson   for   prolonglng   the   flrst
World      War     for     two     years,

LORING
respondence  wlll  begln  next  fall

'InJudJClOuS   llSe   Of   Amerlcan

supplles  '    during    the    first   few
months   of   the   war   hurt   com-

spokesmen   fo,   the   Ox,old   Unl-       b,ned  Brl'lsh  French  attempts  to
verslty    I+ess   dlsclosed    yester         stop   the   Central   Powers   before
day                                                                          the       '`'erTltOrlal      lntegrlty      O'

spokesmen   for   the   publlsher       France  could  be  broached."   ac
sald   publlca'lon   of   the   first   of        cordlng   to   Comell's   Welter   Le-

the    elghtvolume    collection    O,        Fet're,   editor  of  the  second  vol.
ume.     whICh     dates     frOIT,     1910

Churchlll's     memolrs     and     COT-        .I_A   _I    1^,a
ume.     WnICn     Gates     from     lylU
through    1919

''Woodrow   Wnson   had   no   con

copt    of    the    lmmenslty    of    the
struggle    Involved    ln   flghtlng   the
Great    War,"     SII'    Wln§,on      then
Flrst  IJOrd  Of  the  Admiralty,  wrote
to   Clemenceau    ]n    1915     I  Had   he
taken  any  concern  wlth  the  Euro
pean   llves   lost   ln   a   struggle   that
almed   to   preserve   the   very   Ideal
he     claimed     ,o     represent,"     he
would   not   have   postponed   hls   ln
evl,able      declslon       SIT      Wlnston
charged

Churchllls    qualms     about    Wll
son's   lnab]lLty   tO   deCLde   Were   not
conflned   to   European   leaders    Jn
1     brlef    COmmunlque     tO     'Omer
Presldent    Wllllam    Howard    Ta''
who,   at  the  tlme  was  lecturlng  a,
Yale    Law    School     Churchlll    lndl
cated   hls   belJef   that   Wllson   was
so     concemed     wlth     wlnnlng     an
3leCtlOn   On   the   Slogan        He    kept
JS   Out   Of   War,I     that      the   forces
I    democracy,I      because    of    the

obvLOuS   "hypeCnSy  On   the  Part  Of
tl`e   Presldent"   were   almost   ''de]
lged  by  the  forces  of  tyranny   I

Although   Churchlll   was   crl'lcal
of     the     AITlerlCan     PTeSldent,     he

was  not  uT`able  tO  understand  Wll

son s  motlves    ln  hls  memolrs,  he
makes  note  of  the  fact  that  there
were   many   problems   on   the   do-
mestlc    front   fr`om    wh,ch   Wllson

could   not   afford   to   shift   hls   ln
terest

¢cA  Mi,nor  Hack?9

Mizener  Berates  Fitzgerald
By   MacKENZIE   E    IIALLIDAY
AIlhur  Mlzener    30    Professor  of

English      at     Cornell      Unlverslty,
last    rught    made    a    sudden    and
startllng   denunclatlon   o'   F     Scott
Fltzgerald      the     no,ed     twen,]eth
century   novellst   on   whose   works
Mlzener    has     long     been    consld-
ered   one   of   the    nations   leadlng
author]tles

Speaklng   before    a    small    audl
ence   ln   McCosh   Hall     Mr    Mlzen
er  sald   that    after  much  dellbera
tlon    he  no  longer  consldered  I,tz
gerald  an  Important  modem  auth
Or

Dangllng    h]s    Phl    Beta    Kappa
key    solemnly    over    the    podlum,
Mr   Mlzener  sald  that  Fltzgerald's
works     are    rlawed    and    slopplly
constructed     I  An   author's   techru
eat   faults   are   often  overlooked  ln
Ilo   Crl'IC'S   Zealous   Search   for   an

object   Of   admlJ'at,On   and   PralSe,"
he   explauned     'In   all   honesty     I
must      admlt      that      Fl'zgerald's
works  are  ne,thor  of  lastlng  socla]
lmportaT`Ce   I'Or   Of   great   llterary
geTlluS  "

Mr     Mlzener   went   on   to   say,
'Fltzgerald's   novels   are   Interest,

lng   a8   Products   Of   the   tWentleS,

representlng    the    tLme    and    place
ln  whICh  he  l]Ved    but    aS  for  Per-
manen,   value,    even    ''The    Great
Gatsby"    falls    short     Companred
to     authors     like     I+emlngway     or
Faulkner.   whose   works   transcend
llme    and    IJ]aCe   to   become    truly
unlversal    ln    meanlng,    F]tzgera]d
ls  but  a  mlnor  hack  "

The  shocking  announcement  was
greeted  by  groans  of  surI,rlSe  and
expresslons    or   open mouthed    be-
wllderment     Fl,zgerald    has    long
been   cons,dered   one   of   the   most
outstandlng    au,hops    of    thls    cen-
ury,     hls     lThe     Great     Ga,shy"

belng  I10rmal  fare  for  any  Amerl-

nlS       IIle   [ar   Slde   or   Paradise,"
a   blography   and   crltlcal   study   of
F`ltzgerald,   ls   consldered   the   def
lnltlve    work    on    the    novellst     ln
fact    much   of  Mr    Mlzener's   tow
erlng   llterary   reputatlon   ls   based
on  ,he  book

Mr     MIZener   explaLned   that   he
had  been  preparlng  a  revlsed  edL-
tlon  of  the  blography    ''FLereadlJlgtlon  of  tJle  blography    ''FLeread
'Tender  ls  the   Nlght,I   I   began

(Cc,n'lnucd   orl   pag,   /ou,)

Not]cc  (he  Dlffcrpnce
As  of  this  Issue  tlle  Prhce

tonlan  ts  phDthg  OD  6  velgI]'
nexprht.   'e   hope   you   urDl
flI]d tba' thlB Lthtor paper pro-
yHes  greater cobtTaS'  and eas-
ter  rendbe,

By   LESLIE   N    MOORE   Ill
presldent  Goheen  has  been  add

ed   ,a   the   special   Advl§ory   Com-
mlttee  on  Forelgn  Affalrs  created
by    Presldent    Johnson    last    Sep-
tember   lt  was  learned  yesterday

FLellable    sol]rces   lndlcated    that
Mr     Goheen's   addlt,on   to   the   ad-
vlsory   panel   came   abollt   at   the
request  of  Comell  Umverslty  Pres-
ldent   James   A     Perklns     37     an
orlglnal  member  of  the  commlttee

The        I,reSldentlal        COmmlttee,
whlch   conslsts   o'   16   dlstlngulshed
c'ltlzens    has   been  consultlng   wlth
President  Johnson  ln  recent  weeks
on  matters  of  major  lntematlOnal
Importance  ln  tJle  quest  for  peace
and   the   advancement   of   the   na-

opal   securlty
Contacted    by    telephone   lrl    lttl

aca,   N  Y  ,  last  nlght   Mr    Perklns
sald     ''Bob   (Goheen)    and   I   have
always   been  the  closest  of  frlcnds
ever   slnce   he   studJed   under   mC
back  ln  '40  and  '41  at  Old  Nassau
ln   fac,    he's  my  guest  ttlls  week-
end   at   Corneu   as  part  of   the   ln-
tematlonal    Weekend    we  re    hold-
lng  for  out-  Centennlal  CelebratJOn

''l  am  glad  that  Presldent  John-

son  has  acted  favorably  upon  my
request  and   look   forward   to  nav-
lng    Bob    serve    on    the    advLSOry
I)anal  "

Mr    Perklns   recelved   a   doctor-
ate   ln   polltlcal   sclence   from   the
untverslty   ln   1937   and   remalned
here  untll  l94l.  flrs'  as  an  Instruc-
tor   of   polltlcal   sc'lence   and   then
as   asslstant  professor   and   asslst
ant  dlI'eCtOr  Of  the  School  of  Pub-
l]c   and   ]nternatJOnal   Affalr§

Mr   Goheen was  graduated  from
the   urllveI'Slty  ln   1940  and  remalJ`-
ed  on  through  194l  to  do  graduate
study

Mr     Perkms    added,      Even    ln
(hose   days   I   recognlzed   that   Bob

(Conllnutd   on   I,a8C   th,tC)

Indians Attack
GoheenReport

The     lndlan     Govemment     wll'
blame    the    ]ntroductlon    of    IJLndi
as  the  country s  na,tonal  language
on   tile   S'lll  COnfldentlal  rePOTl  that
Presldent   Goheen   wrote   after  hls
tour   of   lndla   three   months   ago
ac'cordlng   to   Cornellus   D     Sontag
'42,   an  offlclal  ln  the  Departmen,

o(  State
The    lndlan    Goyemment    has

gotten    Itself    Into    a    corner     and
they  re   golng  ,o   ralse   the   splectre
of  the  Amerlcan  lmperlallst  bogey-
man  to  get  themselves  out      sa,a
Son(ag

Goheen   makes   the   Ideal   palsy
because    hts    report    Old    suggest
the   un,,om   lntroductlon   of   I{lndi
ls   the   language   of   lnstructlon   ln
Indian  Umverslties,"   he  went  on
to  say

Now    all   they   have   to   say   ls
that  they were mlsled  by  an Amer
lean    a  tradl'lonal  face savlng  sol-
u'lon   throughout   Asia,"   he   con-
cluded

BIG  NEWS  included  the  local  District Attorney's  confiscation  of  The
7to/lan  Horse literary  magazine  and  his  attempt to  arrest  sellers  at
the Straight,  The Sun's production of a phony Da,I/y Pr,'r,cefon,tar, in a
vain  effort to dampen Tiger basketball spirits,  and Adlai Stevenson's
appearance to  speak to  students from  atop the  Olin  Library terrace
during the Cornell Centennial celebration.
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As  fall  turned  to  winter  and
winter to  spring,  the  basketball
team  which  opened  the  season
trailing  the  then-second-ranked
NYU  Violets  (Barry  KramerJ
Happy  Hairston,  et  a1.)  by  one

point at halftim6 (the Red finally
lost,  82-65), completed its  annu-
al  compromise  with  mediocrity
by  losing  t.o  Columbia  (Stan
Felsinger, Ken Benoit, et a1.).

A loquacious young man from
Louisville  destroyed  the  hereto-
fore  impenetrable  Sonny  Liston
not only to become top athlete of
the  age  but  paved  the  way  for
Howard  Cosell  to  become  the
leading  sports  figure  of the next
decade.

The Shot
Princeton   dominated   Ivy

League  basketball  in  the  1960s,
especially  during  the  era of Bill

BLAINE ASTON fires off The Shot' (see story) against Princeton to defeat the Bradley brigade, 70-69, in final second.         Bradley.  Coming  off  a  thrilling

Sports: The Thrill, Shot, Game, Visitor and Champs

Center STEVE CF]AM  (3)  goes up to score against nationally -ranked  N.Y.U.
Violets in  1963 season opener;  Fled trailed by point at half, fell at end, 82-65.
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By THE OLD SCOUT

The Thrill
Our first fall  on campus  was

highlighted  by  the  heroics  of
Gary  Wood  and  Pete  Gogolak.
Koufax  and  Drysdale  led  a Los
Angeles  Dodger  sweep  of the
Yanks.  (These things never hap-

pened when the Dodgers played
in Brooklyn.)

Graham Hill  won at Watkins
Glen and the Giants won the last
of three straight Eastem Division
titles before Y.A. Tittle gave out
in  the  bitter  cold  of Wrigley
Field.  It  was  not until  Bill  Par-
cells  and  a quarterback  named
Simms  23  years  later  that  the
Giants would reach a title game.

We  cheered  the  Red  in  last-
quarter     wins     over     Yale,
Columbia  -  Columbia  was
actually a favorite for second in
the  Ivy  League  with  a quarter-
back  named  Archie  Roberts,  a
candidate  for Heisman  winner,
according to New york Post edi-
tor  and  Columbia  grad  James
Wechsler - Brown, and Penn.

overtime loss to Michigan in the
semi-final   of   the   Madison
Square Garden Holiday Festival,
which propelled  Dollar Bill  and
his Texaco men cast into the top
ten in the nation, the Tigers visit-
ed Barton Hall on a January Sat-
urday night.

They  came  from  Syracuse,
Skaneateles,  Cortland,  Homer,
Dryden,   Trumansburg,   and
Enfield,  they  came  by  the thou-
sands to see our once and future
king. Over 10,000 people packed
into Barton Hall, thousands more
outside  when  the  doors  closed
with  Princeton  Coach  Willem
ctButch"  Van  Breda  Kolff out-

side. (Butch9s son Jam is the Cor-
nell  basketball  coach  this  sea-
son.)  Butch  would  allow  his
team to take the floor only when
his  sister and  her friends  were
admitted, and his Princeton team
including the present senior Sen-
ator from New Jersey  were  out
in the cold the entire first half in
which Comell opened up a large
lead.

Led  by  Bradley9s   13  for  15



Big Red Skaters  Edge North Dakota,  1-0,®
Comell Reaches Finals on Stanowski's Goal

shooting  in  the  second  half,  the
Tigers  stormed  back to  take  a
one-point  lead  with  approxi-
mately  eight  seconds  to  play.
The  Red  set  up  a  final  play
which  was  to  have  the  ball

passed in to the late Steve Cram966,  with the  hope  that Cram,  if

he could not hit his  shot,  might
draw a foul.

The play  was thwarted,  how-
ever,  by  Comell9s  Blaine Aston
967,  who,  remarking  to  a court-

side  observer  that  he  would
never play  before  such  a crowd
again,  held the  ball  on  the  out-
side  till  two  seconds  remained
and  then  fired  up  a  shot from
what today would be three-point
territory  with  a  coolness  of a
Walt  c6Clyde"  Frazier that  beat
Bradley and the Tigers.

Shed  no  tears  for the  Tiger,
who  went  to  the  Final  Four
before  bowing to  Michigan  and
Cazzie  Russell,  and  then  set  a
single-game  scoring  record  of
111  against Wichita State  in the
consolation game,  as  Michigan
was trampled by John Wooden9s
first repeaters.

The Game
Before  1966  the  power  in

lacrosse  was  assumed  to  be
south of the Mason-Dixon Line.
Bolstered       by       Baltimore
(Ballmer)  area stars, Johns Hop-
kins,  Maryland,  and  Princeton
dominated Eastern lacrosse.  On
a   windy   May   afternoon   on
Lower Alumni  Field  in  1966,
this  balance  of power  moved
north where it has since resided.

Comell took a five-goal early
lead and held on to beat Prince-
ton, 8-7, and go on to capture our
first  Ivy  League  lacrosse  title.
Thereafter,  whether coached by
Ned Harkness,  yes,  he coached
lacrosse,  or Richie Moran,  Cor-

nell,  with a squad dominated by
Long Island players, was an Ivy,
Eastem, and National power, and
it was  Long Island that became
the  main  source  of talent  for
Comell, and later, Syracuse.

The Visitor
In  May   1967,  the  Cornell

baseball team hosted the Buffalo
Bisons   of  the   International
League in an exhibition game on
Hoy  Field.  Due  to  the presence
of the most awaited prospect of
the  decade,  Johnny  Bench,  a
huge crowd filled the stands and
lined the field.

Bench  was  the  first  Hall  of
Famer   to    visit    Hoy    since
Columbia's  Lou  Gehrig  in  the
early  1920s,  although  Roger

\

Staubach  and Bill Bradley,  Hall
of Famers in other sports, played

Continued on next page Goalie  KEN  DPYDEN,  'The  Big  Kid'  (1),  receives  congratulations  from
teammates after NCAA semifinal shutout of North Dakota, 1 -0, at Syracuse.

THE  CHAMPS:  Front  row  (from  left):  Bruce  Pattison,  Pete  Tufford,  Walt  Stanowski,  Dave  Ferguson,  Ken  Dryden,
Doug  Ferguson,  Bob  Kinasewich,  Mike  Doran,  Paul  Althouse.  Second  row:  Coach  Ned  Harkness,  Harry  Orr,  Andy
Crowley,  Brian  Cornell,  Bob  McGuinn,  Murray Death, Ted Coviello, Trainer Alf Ekman, Assistant Coach  Bob  McCabe.
Top row:  Manager Charley Boucher,  Dave Quarrie,  Ken Smith,  Murray Watkinson, George Swan,  Manager Dick John-
son.
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Continued from previous page
first base for their schools at Hoy
in the  1960s.

The  Scout invites  you  to  sub-
mit at reunion your list of the ten
most famous  visitors  to  Comell
between fall 1963 and our gradu-
ation;  the winner will be  award-
ed the Myron S.  Kaufman trivia
trophy at our 50th in 2017. Win-
ner must be present.  All  entries
become property of Conn Com-
munications.

The Champions
Another famous person joined

the Class of '67 at Comell in the
fall of 1963: Ned Harkness.

Although  Harkness'  coming
to  Ithaca  drew  slightly  more
attention  than  Gene  Hackman
(isn9t there a resemblance?) driv-

ing  into  the  small  Indiana town
in HoosI'ers, the result within our
Comell years was the same, and
even more,  a National  Champi-
onship for our Ithaca warriors.

Ned had won the title  at RPI
in  1954  with  an  undermanned
squad,  using  Canadian players.
This  upset  hockey's  Eastern
Estab,lishment then  represented
by  the  Boston  Herald-TI-aVeler
and  Globe.  BU  and  BC  would
get the  best  of the  Boston  area
players, with the rest of the Ivies
getting  the prep  school players,
and the upstate New York trio of
RPI, Clarkson, and St. Lawrence
scurrying  around  to  recruit  the
best of the rest,  who  with  good
coaching  and  hockey  tradition
made  them  "acceptable"  con-
tenders.

Cornell  hockey  was,  with
apologies  to  Gertrude  Stein,
nowhere.  By  1965-66  Ned  had
his players (remember: freshmen
weren't  eligible  then)  and  only
the   ineligibility   of  the   Ivy
League  for  NCAA  Champi-
onships  prevented the  Red,  run-
ners-up at the Eastems after win-
ming  the  Ivy  title  and  losing  to
Clarkson after routing BU in the
Eastern  semis,  at  the  Boston
Arena, from going to the Nation-
als.

The  Easterns,  by  the  way,
never retumed to that monument
of 1919, the year of its last paint

job  and visit by  a Boston build-
ing  inspector  not  attending  an
event with  a free  ticket.  Comel-
1ians  reacted  to  this  ban far less
violently  than  the  students  at
basketball champion Penn,  who
rocked  their  campus  and  sur-
rounding  area  with  a  c{rowbot-
tom."

The  1966-67  Eastern  Finals
were  at  Boston  Garden.  With
66the Big  hid,"  Ken Dryden  '69,

in  the  nets  and  Harry  Orr,  the
Fergusons,  Doran,  Death,  and
Stanowski playing  superbly,  the
Red   swept  through   the   Ivy
League,  losing  only  to  Yale  in
overtime  at  Lynah,  won  the
ECAC  Holiday Tournment,  and
routed BC in the Eastem  semis,



during  which  a  B{,.`ton  Garden
backbencher with an accent from
Central  Ca`¢ting  and  a  voice  that
would  have  made  Paul  Revere`s
ride  l,nnel`e``sary`  yelled`  ''We

give llp.  Haaaakne``s` .a_a play the
Rus``ian.`!``

Two  nights  later the  Red  beat
BU  for  the  Eastern  title`  and
advanced  to  the  Nationa]s  at
Onondaga County  War Memori-
al Auditorium in Syracuse.

The   night   of   March    I6`
l967`  was  a  clear.  cold`  Cen-
tral    New    York    night    that
Seemed  to  this  observer  what
winter  night``  might  be  like  in
North  Dakota.

Imide the f`illed to over-capal`-
ity  War  Memorial.  the  house
where  Dolph  Schayes`  Syral`use
National``  onl`e  humiliated  the
hapless New  York  Knicks of my
childhood.   l35-64`  and  where
the  Nuts  brain  trust  of  owner

mactic`  a.i  the  Red  again  beat
BU.  who  Stayed  in  the  game  llS
the  Red  prevailed.  4-I.  with  a
workmanlike  perf`orl"lnl`e  in  ll

game  that  lacked  the  dralm  and
exl`itement {,f the semit`inal.

Even  the  celebrati{tn  Seemed
Subdlled`  with  all  respel`t  to  the
Hotel  Syracuse`  as  many  C{,r-
nellians  were  just  recovering

L=

from  the  all-night  revelry  of
Thursday  night  that  ended  with
a  jammed  parking  lot  at  the
Boxcar on  Route  l3  awaiting  it`
8  A.M.  opening  on  St.  Patril`k'``
Day.

Somehow  I  feel  cheated  that
Freddy Mercury and Queen were

year``  in  the  t`utllre  and  `'We  Are
the  Champions"  had  yet  to  be
written.  There  were  other l`ham-

pi{,nships`  and  championship
games`  for  Ned  Harkness  and
Cornell hockey` but we were t`or-
tunate  to have  been  there  for the

Scout Recalls Thrill, Shot
Game, Visitor & Champs

Danny  Bias{,ne and  fl{10r general
AI  Cervi  thought  up  the  24-Sel`-
ond rule to foil  Bob Cou``y``` end
a-I game  dribbling  exhibitiom.
Cornell and North  Dakota met in
a  hockey  game  that  might  be
l`alled  the  greatest  in  l`o]lege
hockey history.

Nttt t,nl}r  wilt the game beauti-
t`ully  and  skillfully  played  with

end-to-end  rushes.  l`lean  hard
l`hecks.  goal  tending  par  excel-
lenl`e` but it al``o was a watershed
in  that  it  showed  that  Eastern
hockey  had  now  reached  the
level of that played in the West.

Wally  Stanow``ki-s rink-length
rush  resulted  in  the  game`s  only

goal`  as  the  Red  won.   I-0.  and
advan|`ed  to  the  1-inal.``  where
they  again  were  to  meet  BU.
who  beat  Michigan  State  and
Doug  I-The  Shot`'  Vollmer.  col-
lege  hockey`s  player  of the  era.
the   next   evening.   Saturday
night`s  final  was  a  bit  anticli-

start  ot`  an  era`  a  tradition.  and
we saw the Big  Kid. even th{tugh
he  did  `+toy  at  Comell  and  there-
after obtain a law degree in addi-
tion  to  numer{,us  Stanley  Cups.
so he could represent future C{,r-
ne]l  presidents  who  might  get
busted for pot possession.

Inevitably`  much  has  changed
in  the  Cornell  athletic  world
``inl`e   l967.   Ril`hie   Moran`s
stickmen  surpri``ed  the  lal`r{tSse
world soon after we graduated-
much  aS  Ned  had  tamed  the
Tiger -by  coaching  the  Red
laxmen  to  the  triumph  in  the
first-ever  NCAA  tournament:

the
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{tver  Marylllnd  in  the  t`inal.  nO

le**.

Two   t`ixtllreS   {tn   the   Red

spom `c`ene:  baseball  (and fre``h-
man  football) coach  Ted  Thoren
and  l`rew  legend  Stork  Sant`ord
retired. Ted-{;n-I-;-re~c-:ritiyT----` -~      rj£

H{tl`key  once  again  awaits  a      I-I
Ned  Harknes`  t{,  rel`apture  s{,me
{Il{try  t`r{tm  the  We``t:  this  spring.
L

no    Ea``tern    team    made    the
NCAA  l`illal  fOllr.

We  used  to  kid  Ben  Mint,.
`J3`  ]{tngtime  Red  SportS  publi-

l`i``t`  abc,ut  hi``  program  headline:
``[t```  g{tttd  to  be  bal`k  in  Bartt,n"

but  it  would  be.  The  Red  five
now  plays  in  a  ``parkling  new
Alberding  Hall  between  Teagle
and  Lynah`  but  ``eating  l`apal`ity
iS fur le.`s than  Bart{tn`s.

This   year`s   return   to   the
NCAA  basketball  toumament  of
Unit.  o1` Texas-EI  Pa``o  made
us  rel`al]  their famous  win  in  the
l966 rlnal  {,Vcr Kentul`ky -the
f`irst  all-black  ``tarting  five  over
one  ot`  the  last  all-white  ones.
Bllt  did  you  remember that  on  a
Christmas road trip the following
Season.  Sam  Mal`Neil`s  l`ager``
beat  the  Baron`s  Wildcats  in
Lexington?

PETE  LAF}SON  hauls  down  a  touchdown  (from  QB  Bill  Abel)
against Columbia (top left),  breaks through Colgate  line with  help
from Ting Vanneman, Chris Tamulonis, and  Flon Gervase (middle
left),  and  finds  hole  for  99-yard  punt  return  against  Yale  (lower
left). Capt.  Fred Devlin sacks Penn's Bill Creeden (top right); head
coach  Jack  Musick and  offensive  coordinator Chuck  Gottfried  at
Buffalo game (middle right);  basketball coach Sam  MacNeil lays it
out for Princeton's Butch van Breda Kolff (lower right).
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Going Back to the Future in the '90s:
Lessons ofthe 960s Inform Every Day, Decision

Mark Green

At  the  end  ot`  D,-.  Zh,'\'{Jl't,.L

Ju]ie  Chri``tie  i``  ``h{tl`ked  to  hear

that   iln   {t]d   t`lal11e   Ot`  del`ilde`

past.    who    had   gone   {tn    to
become a  Bol.`he\ik  biqwi{J.  hadL-=
been  t`ound dead trying  to  retllrn
to  vi``it  her  in  the  small   town
where she  lived.

We all  feel  a need  to return  to
our     originS`     ttllr     defining
moments. That`s prel`isely how  I
regard  and  recall  Cornell.  a

p]ac`e  I  feel  a  near  gra\itational
pull  to  periodil`ally   re\'i.tit  to
relearn who I  was. and am.

PerSona]ly  ``peaking`  I  t`eel  a

direc`t  link  between  our  Cornell

year``  1lnd  now.  One  ttt`  my  f`irst
al`tivities  on  l`al11Pu``  Was  help-
ing  raise  funds  f`ttr  l`i\'il   right``

marl`hes  in  Fayette  County.  and
one  of the  last  wa.`  planning  on
marching  on  the  Pentagon  to
oppose the Vietnam War.

I  still  hear  the  .Strains  ot-Phil

Och``  in  my  head as  I  marl`h  into

l`olll-trt,om` {tr bearings or rallie``
now  as  consumer  affairs  com-
mi```i{tner  in   New+   Y{trk  City.

The  lesSom  {tt` the  `6()``  -  that
qo\'ernment  l`an  sl`rew  up.  thatL

l`{tmmllnity  matters  but  ``o  does
indi\'idllal  t`reedom  -inf`orm
m\' e\'ery day and deci``ion.  Now

~                             *                   +

- bel`au`e tt1` then - I am l`on-
.`l`itlllSl.V  gllided  by  a  PrOgre``SiVe

l`redo best expre``sed by  Harvard
law  Prot`eS`or  Thomas  Reed
P{twell.  who  wrote.  '`ThoSe  less
t`a\'ored  in  ]it`e  should  be  more
fu\'{,red  in  I:lw.``

Of l`ttllr``e. while I  feel a direct

po]itica]  link  back  to  `67`  politi-
l`:`IIy   lmd   `Ol`i£llly   it`S  ¬`   hl,gely

dift`erent    world   t{,day.    The
{tb``e```i{tn  that  then  dominated

our  li\'eS  -the  threat  of  a
nuclear war due to a cold war -
has   di.`appeared.   Denied   an
enem.v.  America  is  struggling  to
redetine what she``` /br. now that
we`\'e    l{tSt    what    we    were

agaln`St.

Also`  l`igarette  use  i`  dou+n.
drug  use  iS  up.  onl.\'  a qllarter ot`
all  households  are  traditional
nuclear  families   ;,,7d  m\''   l3-~

year-old  daughter  does  ht,me-
work with friends \ia 1`ax.

But  while  it`s  a  neu'  world.

progressive  \'alue`  Seem  to  be
re-emerging.  L{tok  at  the  a_rovI'-L

ing  public  Support  t`or  national
health  in``uranl`e`  ``tronger  en\'i-L

ronmental  law.`  and  higher taxesL

on the wealthy.  Professor Arthur
Schlesinger.  Jr.`   has   vl'ritten

extensively of how there are pre-
dictable`  almo.`t   irre\'ersible.
cycles  th¬`t   t`llll`tl,1lte   between
conser\'ati\'e eras ot` limited  qo\'-L

ernment  (`20s.  `50s.  '80s)  and

progre``si\'e  era.`  of acti\ist  go\'-L=

ernment  (`30s.  `JO`.  `60S).  Are
we  going  back  to  the  future  in
the  `90s?  If that  meam  Cornell
`67.  I couldn`t be happier.
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In Memoriam -Class of 1967
Bruce F. Bailey
Susan Weiner Berry
David J. Bradt
Sandra Stone Bugge
Richard H. Bulll
Benjamin Capparossa
Franco G. Cappelletto
Stephen P. Christensen
Peter J. Creighton
Michael L. Doran
John M. Durrence
Donald C. Evans
Richard H. Falconer
David G. Ferguson
David N. Fox
Jeffrey R. Frank
Margaret Kidd Franzek
Morton Gindi
Lawrence D. Goldstein
Mathew R. Goodman
Lawrence Grabel
Sara E. Greig
Michael B. Grubb
James N. Habib
Warmer C. Hession
Ernest J. Kadel
Linda Crowe Kelly
Mitchell H. Koch
Jeffrey B. Kovner
Borys S. Krynytzky

Robert L. La Nier
Paul B. Levine
Judith Olum Lightfoote
Theophane Lolakis
Joseph J. Madva
Rosanne Kinsella Maggi
Eugene T. Mariani
Anne C. McCormic
Sue A. McElwee
Edward A. Miller, Jr.
Perry L. Neidich
Duane T. Newton
Charles E. Nigro
Anthony F. Poole
Robert G. Porea
George D. Reed
Charles L. Riddle
Carl I. Rosenberg
James H. Sayles
Michael M. Shaffer
Robert E. Silberglied
Leslie O. Southgate, Ill
Stephen P. Stewart
Jeffrey F. Streeseman
Walter T. Sulkowski
Susan Banks Tobey
William B. Vincent
Gregory J. Williams
R. Creighton Williams
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CLOCKWISE  from  upper  left  is  a  Donlon  corri-
dor  group  (thanks  to  Marsha  Beirach  Eisen);
next  is  a  fearsome  foursome  from  the  fourth
floor  of  U  Halls  6  (courtesy  of  Bob  Laureno,
who's  at  the  upper  left  with  (clockwise)  Bill
Fitzsimmons,  Ed  Downey,  and  Joe  Nied);  then
a  view  from  the  Crescent  of  "freshmen  on  the
field"  (provided  by  Laurel  Druce);  next a  U  Halls
2,  2nd  floor,  west  corridor  group  sent  by  Jim
Brady -they're  checking  out  a  rare  Beatles
record  in  early  fall  of  '63  (clockwise  from  top:
Jack  Jolis,  John  Hise,  Sean  (?),  Bill  Denning,
Dave  Flyan,  Lenny  Giambalvo,  John  Sugrue,
Paul  Levine,  Jerry  Nussbaum,  and  Howie  Pat-
ton),  then  the  '66-'67  CorneII  women's  fencing
team  (from  back  top:  Suzanne  Gearhardt,
Karen  Denton,  Sally  Nellis  Kuehl,  Carol  Marcus
Englander,  Marion  Apter  Quinn,  and  Mary
Marke)  -thanks  to  Sally;  next  a  party  at  117
Thurston  (NeaI  Presant,  Micha  Abeles,  Henry
Balser,  David  Rekosh,  and  Bob  Guldin,  who
sent  the  photo);  and  a  corridor  group  sent  by
Laurel  Druce.
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Envoi

Finding Someone Special to Capture Corne119s Essence
What you9ve read so far should convince

you  that  Cornell  remains  an  enigma;  this
book is  one  more  effort at putting together
many different pieces  of the University -
views,  memories,  attitudes,  reactions,  pic-
tures.

Not that many have succeeded at this task.
Charles  Thompson9s  Halfway Down  the
Stairs caught a whiff of the  boozy  postwar
940s  as  the  gifted  and  tragically  short-lived

Richard Farifia 9599s Been Down So Long Jf
Looks like Up fo Me - published while we
were on campus - offers a hazy snapshot of
the campus ferment in the late  950s. Comell
in the  '70s  is  but background for Professor
Alison Lurie's refreshing  War Between  ff]e
Tales.

Some even more renowned Hill denizens
never really  tried  to  capture  the  place  in

print.  The roaring  popular  success  of LojI®fa
enabled then-Professor Vladimir Nabokov to
escape Ithaca -and the U.S. -on the first
plane  out.  Morris  Bishop  '14,  in  contrast,
was on campus forever, but his heart seems
to have been in his  light verse  although his
history of Comell has no challenger. Gradu-
ates E. B. White '2l  and Kurt Vonnegut '44
chose  to  write  about much else  other than
Comell.

So what is it about the place that keeps it

in  our consciousness?  Sure,  there  was  tur-
moil and furor and excitement and a war on
while we were there, but we weren9t the first
class  to  experience  all  that.  We  did  take
those times more seriously than other class-
es,  however.  Read  the  responses  in   '67
Speaks and you see that we still think about
what9s happening on the issues of women9s
and  minority  rights  as  well  as  war  and

Peace.
But it is  one  attribute  which  makes  it  so

hard to capture the essence of Comell in an
epiphany:  the  sheer range  of different Cor-
nells and how hard at times it is - and was
~ to move among them.

You  see  this  spirit  in  this  book:  aggies
talk about not spending enough time on the
Arts  Quad,  engineers bemoan the unrelent-
ing  discipline  of their curriculum,  women
wonder  whether they  should  or  shouldn9t

Playing broomstick
polo, skiing Greek Peak,
pitching souls
have joined  a  sorority,  men  still  recall  not
making  an  athletic team,  and almost every-
one  wishes  they'd had  more  time  to  take
advantage of everything they didn't seem to
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have time to do in four years.
Some  recollections  should  make  you

think of things you never did or knew:  Did
you ever play broomstick polo or ski Greek
Peak? Or were your aftemoons spent over a
pitcher  of  sours  at  Jim7s  or  beers  at  the
Palms?  Consider  the  span  of  academic
recall: for one of us, Comell was the oppor-
tunity  to  enter literature  through  Kaske  on
Chaucer and Freccero for Dante;  the  hotel
school taught another of us  never to  forget
the need of human nature for strict financial
controls;  and a third cites Perry Gilbert and
William Keeton as  leading him naturally to
a career in biology.

We all love to argue about famous faculty
ornaments:  Was  Fred  Kahn  proven  right
about deregulation when he got the chance
to  test his  theories  on the  nation?  Is  Allan
Bloom9s  now  bestselling  view  that  only  a
few can truly benefit from a classical educa-
tion in the liberal arts correct? Did skeptics
George  Kahin  and Walter LaFeber have it
right on Vietnam? Was Thomas Sowell per-
ceptive  in  his  anticipation -  during  his
junior faculty days at Comell - of the lim-
its of affirmative action?

For everyone, there was usually one spe-
cial  professor,  someone  who  then - and
for most, now - stands for Cornell in the
mind  of  a  particular  graduate.  For  Jim
Chesire, it was Dan McCal1. For many oth-
ers,  the  late  Clinton  Rossiter  939  or Harry
Caplan  or the  departed-from-campus  Wa1-
ter Bems, Allan Bloom, Andrew Hacker, or
Donald  Kagan  filled  this  role.  In   '67
Speaks,  you  read how for many  on the  ag
campus,  Stanley  Warren  or  Dan  Sisler
stirred  this  spirit.  Chem  engineers  rarely
forgot Raymond Thorpe.

For many of us,  thus, finding one mean-
ingful member of the faculty brought Cor-
nell  together,  if only  to  this  slim extent:  at
this  key juncture  in  one9s  life,  in  this  spec-
tacular setting,  someone  offered  a glimpse
of where we might want to proceed with our
life.

Memory  for me  conjures  tip  two  such
mentors  and they  were  very  different.  One
was  Raymond Bowers,  a physics professor.
Since I never took physics at Comell, I have
no idea as to how good he was in his field,



but  given  the  traditional  strength  of the
department, I'm sure others can attest to his
stature  there.  I met him when he  served as
executive  vice  chairman of the University
Faculty Committee on the Quality of Under-
graduate Instruction.

He  took this  assignment  seriously.  The
experience of knowing him - I covered the
committee for The Sun - made me realize
how concerned the faculty could be  about
how  students  were  taught.  Moreover,  Pro-
fessor Bowers wanted the whole University
to take part in the debate over how Comell
could  do this  fundamental job  better.  Not
only  did this  make him a whole  lot more
attractive than closed-mouth Day Hall types,
it led me to appreciate how critical the facul-
ty's leadership was in this regard.

Professor Pearce  Williams9s  essay  may
Persuade you that nobody has  done  all that
Yell in leading the University toward better

education of undergraduates. In a sense, that
makes  Bowers'  comparatively  early  acci-
dental death - he fell during a mountain-
climbing expedition - all the sadder.

Another of our contributors,  Ed DeSeve,
shares my other special professor. For a few
- some not even in the ILR school - Dun-
can Maclntyre summed up what college was
supposed to be about.  He was - and I am
sure, is, in his retirement in Trumansburg -
a no-nonsense guy who got right to the point
teaching no-nonsense material: social securi-
ty,  workmen's  comp,  railroad retirement,

public assistance.
In  the  lecture  hall,  you  couldn9t escape

him.  First,  he knew  everyone9s  name,  even
if there were 200 out there.  Second, he was
devil's advocate, urging you to take him on,
but insisting that you give reasons, analyze,
support your  argument.  Not  surprisingly,
many in his classes became lawyers, though

not at his  urging:  he'd tell those  of us  who
went to talk to him how limiting law school
would  be.  And  then  he  conducted  all  the
sections   himself  and   attendance   was
required - needless to  say,  there was no
one like him.

He  was  more  than  remarkable;  he  was
what the best of the ILR school was when it
came  to  educating  students  who  thought
they could make this kind of career choice at
18. When I think of how much I gained from
knowing him,  I'm even  less  wistful  about
my inability to take much advantage of Han-
nah  Arendt9s  presence  on campus:  her lec-
ture was scheduled at the exact time his was.

This envoi - and this book - have sur-
veyed  a  whole  lot  of different  Cornells.
Come back in June and find or re-find your
OWn.

-RBH
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MAIDEN - MARRIED NAME INDEX 
Maiden Name Surname Maiden Name Surname MaienName Surname 
Aaron, Phyllis Mervis Haber, Susan Sussman Nieporent, Cosette Smoller 
Adler, Judith Hellman Haimila, Paula Levy Niese, Ruth Nellis 
Allen, Barbara Adams Hall, Alison Watkins Nosworthy, Anne Fischer 
Apter, Marion Quinn Hall, Sarah Swanson Olshina, Linda Lavine 
Argus, Sharon Paschos Hansen, Valerie Patten Partridge, Genevieve Kenney 
Arnold, Mary Welch Haske!, Susan James Paull, Betty Steuer 
Axelrod, Susan Lemkin Havens, Nancy Havens-Hasty Paulus, Mari Ann Peterson 
Bamberger, Penelope Fishman Heller, Joan Brown Payne, Nancy Kronenberg 
Barrett, Jo Grellong Hill, Senetta Koch Perkins, Julia Califano 
Beirach, Marsha Eisen Holt, Marjorie Heins Pilgrim, Dianne Digilio 
Bell, Phyllis Jonas Huxtable, Nancy Mohr Plesser, Susan Brenner 
Bernstein, Janie Fischbach Huy, Patricia Baxter Polakoff, Carol Hall 
Blaffer, Catherine Taylor Jarschauer, Ellen White Pollack, Roberta Saxon 
Blaser, Constance Rubin J assem, Kathy Kaplan Powers, Randie Kahrl 
Blutreich, Arlene Savitsky Johnson, Susan Cassell Price, Jane Brof 
Bogue, Krist! Hathaway Jossem, Susan Mitloff Ratner, Rita Levin 
Borin, Jane Grayson Kamhi, Elaine Greenwald Ravitsky, Carol Spar 
Boyar, Elinor Newman Kane, Susan Strahs Ready, Gail Stephens 
Brockner, Nora Brower Kaspin, Ellen Henkin Rebold, Jan etta Benton 
Campbell, Judith Dalton Kaufman, Alexandra Raine Reilly, Mary Ann Machanic 
Cantor, Joanne Larsen Kaufman, Karen Polansky Rempe, Linda MaGee 
Carroll, Jane Bauer Kaufmann, Gail Siegel Rigby, Caroline Graboys 
Chitlik, Ruth Coan Keast, Emily Donahue Rimland, Sheila Pohly 
Chodosh, Meryl Chodosh-Weiss Klein, Carol Hall Rosenfelder, Barbara Scoll 
Citron, Sara Casher Klein, Doris Hiatt Roshfeld, Iris Weiss 
Cohn, Julie Lippmann Klein, Joan Cohen Rudin, Suzanne Posner 
Colmer, Amy Ream Klimpl, Judith Blitz Sack, Anne Heybey 
Cooke, Carole Johnson Klippert, Katherine Merseth Saltzman, Brenda Ellner 
Crotty, Susan Delong Klorman, Ronni Weinstein Samalionis, Justine Ross 
Crouse, Carolyn Willard Klugherz, Laura Seidman Savishinsky, Ann Epstein 
Deneef, Kathryn Ketchum Kniffin, Ellen Bertone Sawyer, Virginia O'Leary 
Dewey, Lynn Trim by Knoller, Karen Laureno Schliffer, Ruth Rizzuto 
Dickason, Theresa Cederholm Koenig, Evette Norton Schmidt, Ellen Greenblatt 
Dritch, Ruth Salinger Koretz, Kathleen Abeles Schneider, Tia Denenberg 
Edelson, Joanne Honigman Kreitler, Leslie Stauffer Schwartz, Evelyn Erenrich 
Edelstein, Judith Kelman Kupchak, Bonnie Winckler Shavelson, Lynne Joiner 
Erickson, Lynne Krasnauskas Labbok, Dorothy Nixon Sherbet, Anita Kaplan 
Falik, Nancy Cott Latimore, Marcia Vose Shields, Karen Henes 
Farber, Carol Wolf Leibowitz, Sally Kitch Shoolman, Sally Mechur 
Flinker, Marion Brodsky Lewis, Helen Irlen Siegel, Rita Freedman 
Flood, Anne-Marie So to Limouze, Judy Price Silverman, Judith Kaufman 
Ford, Sandra Schenkar Mann, Marsha Paller Sloughter, Kathia Miller 
Forman, Toni Meltzer Martin, Judy Schwartz Smith, Karen Coyote 
Fowler, Gwynne Briggs Maxsom, Judith Mueller Smith, Patricia MacKinnon 
Frank, Laurie Krotman Mazur, Ruth Hart Sommers, Anne Tucker 
Fraticelli, Mary Voss McCracken, Linda Langer Specht, Sandra Rawlings 
Friedman, Susan Herman McGregor, Martha Dumas Steinberg, Miriam Galston 
Gaily, Rhoda Spindel McGuire, Phoebe Nichols Steinberg, Phyllis Wilson 
Garden, Jan Castro McMahon, Linda Meskun Stewart, Susan Speer 
Giovannone, Jean Stringham Mead, Holly Cappelletto Stilwell, Carol Himes 
Giventer, Karen Michelson Mindlin, Andrea Laven burg Stone, Susan Thompson 
Glucksberg, Judith Silverman Minikes, Patricia Siegel Stromberg, Ellen Lautz 
Goodman, J aye Roter Mokotoff, Susan Reverby Stybel, Beatrice Hoppe 
Goodman, Susan Feldman Montgomery, Catherine Crary Taber, Jerryanne Bier 
Gostanian, Emilie Marchant Mosher, Mary Briggs Tanaka, Namie Smith 
Gottlieb, Sena Warner Moskow, Thea Levey Tyler, Margaret Smith 
Grace, Jane Ashley Moye,Joyce Cantor Villata, Joyce Baressi 
Green, Barbara Savage Murphy, Jeanne Thompson Walsh, Sue Palmer 
Green, Geo~;"gia Weinstein Nagel, Virginia Culver Watkins, Pauline Runkle 
Greenberg, Marjorie Smith Natter, Jane Stravinski Webb, Helena Valentine 
Greenslade, Elizabeth Vanderploeg Nellis, Sandra Custer Wendel, Marianne Koch 
Gurian, Susan Fenster Nellis, Sarah Kuehl Wood, Linda Teague 
Haas, Diane Kramer Newman, Carole Allen Woods, Elaine Mach tiger 
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